








The good news is that after five years 
of being hunkered down in two tiny 
trmlers on loan Irom tlie Department of 
National Defence, tlie 60-plus cadets of 
tlie Navy League and Sea Cadet Corps 
of Canada Saanich Peninsula branch 
have a bead on a new home.
As for die bad news, chips president 
Don Coutts says that after only a week 
of fund-raising, their isn’t any.
Faced witli die seemingly impossible 
task of raising $25,000 by month’s end 
to move the old St Peter’s Anglican 
Church in Saanich to airport lands.
''5'.
port--albeit small amounts of support 
— from up and down the Island.
“We had'a meeting last night and we 
were told we’ve generated quite a bit of ; ;;
community supiprt,’’Coutts said Mon­
day. “It’s coming together, $50, $100 at 
: a. time, and if that’s what it takes to get '
die job done, that’s fine by us.”
He^s■swgrfy FCit sure!
LEE TOhGALSpN PHOTO
Eric Jespersen aboard his sioop, '^^, back home after^M
ByleeToiijgiiisosi
Peninsula News Review ^ ^ :
In the race of his life, it was his experience sailing off the shores of Sid-
Jespersen and his eight-man crew, including his father Bent, kept the 
Myrrh tight to the Canadian shore before making a break for the American 
side, turning pbintfbr tile last leg home.
•'One advantage of having some of the bigger boats ahead of you was be­
ing able to see where they were having difficulty,” he said.
'What proved to be a 
strong point,"
Jespersen and his crew sailed across the finish line at 2:25 p.m. for a first- Jespersen was pretty sure they were up front, but wasn’t sure of his place
place win in the 100.6-mile Carie Flattery portion ofthe annual event—16 amongst tiiose competing in the Cape Mattery, 
minutes aliead of second-place — in a finish that suriirised even him.
"We weren’t expecting to do so well. 'Hiis is extremely exciting," Jes- boats, but we weren’t sure who was ahead of us and who was directly be- 
pe.sen,36.saidi|poi.toningottheoMf>mshr«ultaTues(layni^ni^^^^^
As designer, builder and skipper of the 30-foot sloop Myrr/i, Jespersen , . •, .i-i . tn.
has ^1 the more renstin to be proud of his accomplishment, and taking part in the next ebb tide, due in at o a.m., but like most of the racers, it wasn t to
in the annual event was a dream come true for the 1992 Olympic yachting be. ' ^ ^ v „ ,, , , ; , i
bronze mwlallist “We didn t cross tlie finish until after 2 o clock, but we re still extremely
’'Racihg in a boat that I designed and built myself was exhilai-ating.cs- pleased with our finish,’’he said. « /
WHiiallYknowing that we did l>etter than we ever thought iwssible. It’s somtv Jespersen was up against 100 other entrants in Uie Cape Mattery 
thing i’vc long dreamed of doing,’’he said. The other two legs of the race include the bwifisureUghlship Classic (136,8
lliht winds and an adverse current kept a majority of the 238 sailboats miles) and the shortest run, tlie Juan do Fuca (76.2 miles), 
at a near standstill when the starting gun went off, but Jespersen was able ^TJiis was not JcsiierMm’s first Swifisure race— in fact, it was about his
By the time Into tlie course, Jespenjon knew they were
in a good position and there would be no opportunity to lay back until they 
crossed Uie finish, he said, sakl.
'a\.substenti^?donatiph|from':'anj:,ufe^
msmea-spurciiY?^ ’’
ting the green light:
“It's coming tqgethei^mnOw we’re
■ ■addressing other concert from the 
municipality and tiie airport (authority) 
about what happens orice w get the ■ j|
building here.”
In die irieantime, cadets and their ^
leaders will be busy beating the bushes
for tlie final $10,000 to $15,000 it lyill 
take to get tiie building moved,
‘We've come a long ways in a short 
amount of time. It’s been really encour­
aging, but we’re not out of tlie woods 
yet,” Coutts conceded. -
Anyone able to help the cadets in 
llielr quest for a new home can call 
Coutts at 652-1568, or make tlieir dona­
tion Uirough any Pacific Coast JSayhigs 
branch through tiie non-profit supixirt 
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 early 10 years after 
being named as re­
cipients of the No­
bel Peace Prize, two former 
peacekeepers have finally 
been officially “gonged.”
At 10:30 a.m., May 15, 
William Willbond and Alex 
Reid, both of Central '
Saanich, joined six other ex­
ecutive officers of the Cana­
dian Peacekeeping Veterans 
Association (CPV'^ at Gov­
ernment House to be pre­
sented three outstanding 
certificates and two medals 
of merit the Nobel Peace 
Prize medal and certificate, 
the Norwegian Peace Prize 
certificate and United Na­
tion’s 50th Anniversary 
medal and certificate.
The officers were pre-^^^ ; 
sented the Nobel Peacei. : 
Prizehy LL-Gov. G^de Gar- 
dom, And Sons of Norway 
president^ Stennes, 
decked out in traditional 
Ndr<v?egiM garb, presented 
his cduntrj’i’s highest mili- 
: tary honor, the Norwegian
gcUt
I
years after the fact It was 
like ‘we remember what 
you did and thank you very 
much,”’ Reid said of the cer­
emony.
“It was an honor for me 
to be there,” said Central 
Saanich Mayor Wayne 
Hunter. “It reminded me of 
the responsibility that 
Canada undertakes with re­
ards to world peace.” 
n a poignant e-mail sent 
mere hours after he re­
turned home fi'oin the 
small, but emotional cere­
mony, Willbond acknowl­
edged the efforts of his Nor- 
we^an friend Per Poulsen 
and explained how it felt to 
' be one of the first Canadians 
ever awarded a citation for 
peacekeeping: ; ;
: “Aslstoodinfronfofthe ' 
Ii Governor this morning . 
and had these commemor^ 
five medals pinned on my ‘; 
chest, I gaveh miomentfs 
: thought^d prayer for the > i; 
109 CanMians who died in i 
the Service of Peace and -
who are buried in the fai' cor- i 
I ners of our troubled globe. ’
“Those who didn’t comd
JAMESXLARKE PHOTO , i. ' j-
iaeci ^nze. . . home me true G^adian
Also tliere to witness the Veterans Alex Reid, left, and William Willbond are proud to be among the first Canadians recognized for peacekeeping. peacekeeping heroes Omd) •
Mayo^fo^e Himiter, Po-
diceBWeftt^qrgeliyrson^Mj^ * - — • - ~
quest of global harmony wUlmt be fbreotten." "T„7„;epersondiy,itw^ pnadians who lost fteir-.
tionsAssociation.^^^^^^^^ William Willbond Willbond said of lives in the pureuit of peace .
As representatives oft clepf the Internet we would —^—-—-——-——--------------- ——_——_ the ceremony and festoon- will soon have their names < r ,
1 K/VaAA PniUoi-nofi irot. nmrpt-rpf>pivpd fKpsP ..................... _ * - •.. ........soA l^^Ca adte vet;: V have nerer received these ' BreirtWOOttBOTU:/"^-; mgthatMowed. "Of course hi^Mi^bookoft^ •
...... .... ..._ ______ cini
 will s ori ha^ve their ria ;^^
in  th t followed. "Of course ighlighted in a book o  re- :
. t we always knew we v/ere re- membrance of peacekeep: , ^
li cinients ofthe: Nobel Peace^^^^^^^ - ^ in Ottawa’s Peace ^ ^erans ofpeacekeepingVWillbondrReid, and the rest (Poulsen) was surfing the 
ofthe CPVA.executive be- ^ net and came acrossdur
cameeligiblefordieNobelhnd .. ^ w
“At the going down of the
SeS'ie endued" ........................ .................... miracle as 6r as I'm con- sunandmthemoming-
Iseeaminkkdancknf.Gredi : -. ccraed,"
thp ni-eqtiiTious Drize to all ^ clerk dispatcher for Weathered tall aid lean As for Alex Reid, the 72- August 9th, Peacekeeping
peacekeepers,worldwitle the Central Saanich Ar. Up kin chpph year-old retired reverend Memorial Day, on Canada
who had served on UN wL ^Police Servfo^^XTL li  rvice for the " ' ’ was with the .57th Canadian Day, and on Remembrance
nAr,f-f.Wnmcrmi<5^inns past 19 years, Willbond was me m a OWliCai scene Signals Unit when he was Day," he closes, “In your
peaceKccpingiiiis .• a corporal with the 1st Bat- .. „ , ;................................... , sent to Leopoldville, Congo, memory, I will wear these^ ThpTTN’is wih Annivpr- Wit L* Ai It t. . 
c"irv mpHil and certificates , as part of another UN peace medals with pride,
werem^erS^dtfS^ Ontop ofBogalm Htll initiative. “Peace brothers."
other soldiers were sent to And I hear again the brmgun fire .................. ...
Thtttbred
. ...AnyfVt
roin November 1962 
to May 1963, Reid was
RuliniliMHnunBHHIlWwlwiWWBHi
jmearr
..  ........ ___ .. * If you are a Canadian
r there “to offer solace vetemn of a UN peacekeep-
Jrfoio my other side to those guys a long way ingnmionand/ortheKo-
wS^Sl^ ^U^^ eac<^■ other soldiers ere sent to 
teping milsioSietween Cyprus in April 1965 to bol- 
iq^Lnci 1995 ster tlie UN s peacekeeping
]J4o ana ijyD. initiative on the war-torn is-
nUs past Janunry Per land during the armed ran- ... fromhomc'andblradv' rcanmranawmmoee
Stanon'bSa^'fNm'"”’ TSlwsSo^n™^'’" hlsma^IwaheinBrenmoodBay . srared,” as the Congolese more information ebaut dim
^SfiSunWefotNaiional 'Tlic WOT Started in 1961" And escape to a sunlit mom ■ tallied tlic Belgians in a bid awards, you can cmlaci"he" WifcnSKS'eranf’ ... Wla««.«by®Wy.V»ad g„i„ their indeponto
niiiirk rirti-Aiu ll•£5clfefl down naitm that saw Canadian 1^1- r. i' , It foil really good that the 3, SaatitchtoH,\8M2C3,
CPVA die« thrown between nu- ‘The Canadian armed I t years, and in that time we powers that be arranged to orbye-tnailat
Ihrmifi^SliSncl. After merous lull-scale fire-fights. had 30 soldiers killed — have this done so many wwillbond&coastmtcom.
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Our best selling interior Eggshell 
latex paint. Itfs scrubbable a ^ 
available in lOOO's of colors.
Peninsula News Review
Tile May 10 murder of 
Sandown Raceway’s resident 
cat, Quinella, has spurred the 
prowncial branch of the Soci­
ety of Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals to join the crusade to 
catch the killers.
“The outpouring of public 
support has been amazing,” 
said raceway employee Jackie 
Ballis. “We can’t beHeve the re­
sponse we’ve been getting. 
Even people who never knew 
Quinella have been touched 
by the story and are con­
tributing to the reward fund,” 
she said.
The Victoria: SPCA an­
nounced they would add $500 
to the reward fund collected 
by the raceway, and late last 
week announced the provin­
cial SPCA would inatch tliat 
donation.
“People are really dis­
tressed over this story. We've 
had numerous calls about it, 
and most people seem thor­
oughly disgust with te way 
Quinella died,” said Sylvia v 
HoUnaty; office nianager of 
the Victoria SPCA
“If maldrig the pot bigger 
will lead to the persOn resixm- 
^^ible for this, then; so be it;’’ 
she said.
Quinella became mascot of 
the track more than four years 
ago. The cat was named 
IQuinella after one of the bet­
ting options :at the track, 
;;wh^p»Hvterscan <hck^ 
hbiies to bet oh ;in either oi^ 
i; def fof first and second place
Gillespie found Quinella
Quinella,
the morning after the beating, 
which apparently happened 
during a break-in at the track.
^ ‘“People are very shaken by 
this act of cruelty,” Ballis said. 
‘We’ve had a lot of the old- 
timers at the track break down v 
and cry It^ amaziiig hovv p^ 
pie took to this cat; even people 
yriip aren’t partotola^ animal' 
lovers.”
A reward fund has been set 
up ^ toe ^n^ Itoandi of the; 
Roy^sBankvhtid 
Hoii^ petSsupp^;;sto in 
Quiriitilhs pairae. 
ready exc^: $860, brih^g 
the total rwardf to nearly
$2,000 said Anne Norbury, a 
long-time attendee at Sandown.
“At toe worst, if no one is 
ever caught, the money vrill go 
back to the SPGAin the form of 
a donation and to otiier animal 
rights groups or protection 
agencies,”; she smd, 'adding; 
everyone is quite hopefol toat 
toe tulprits;yfoitid be ^ughti >
“I think that whoever; did; 
itois yitill be;caught sobhef or 
'lator Ewryohe f^s positively ? 
about that,’,’she said. ;
The reward will be paid to 
; an5totie;yrito; info^ation; toat 
leads; to toe mrest told cbnvib- 
lion of Quihella’s MUers, V
Semi Gl(«s or 03670 Gloss,
. or 13403 Alkyd Melamine
1 :Klr(2HiN‘M:: 
BATH PAINT
Our Premium kitchen & bath line 
of acrylic products will stand the 
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lOOO's of custom colors. Easy to apply, 
water wash-up, low odor, quick dry.,
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of BC Ferries’ fares is getting you down.
; If so, plan to attend tlie first-ever auction 
hosted by toe 676 IQttyhawk Squadron of tiie 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets in celebration of their 
40to Anniversary.
we’ve gotten toom Peninsula businesses and 
there’s a wide range of great items to choose 
■■fi-om,”she,stod.
cadet hall on Anson Drive, and there are more 
totoi 150 items headed for the selling block said
enrolled.
The auctions take place at 1979 Anson Drive 
on May 30. Viewing is open at 5:30 p.m., the
If dial
ing committee society.
"We’ve been overwhelmed by tiie response
live auction opens at 7.
A concession will also be available with hot 
dogs, doughnuts, coffee, tea and pop.
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Peninsula Community Association Is now accepting applica-
tlieoretical training between September 1998 to June 1999. 
Applications are available from RecepJtion at the Peninsula 
Community Assoclatloh, 9751 3rcl St.^ Sidney. Deadline is 
;;.;;June;:i5^:;199B,
v- ; ;For,mof^' information,'
L
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Province downloads Peninsula arterial roads
By L@8loi|[alson
Peninsula News Review
Despite reams of paper, hours of time spent at meetings and an 
outpouring of opposition, the Ministry of Transportation and High­
ways has carried through with plans to down load the responsi­
bility of arterial roads to municipal governments across B.C.
And while the move may have been expected, that doesn’t 
mean it's exactly welcome, say the Saanich Peninsula’s three 
mayors.
“We got word late Friday afternoon that we are nov/ the proud 
new owners of these new roads,” said North Saanich Mayor 
linda Michaluk. “The news came after the fact and we weren’t 
very happy about it.”
The devolution, including cancellation of provincial highways 
contractors, came into effect last Thursday, without the munici­
pality of Nortli Saanich being told about the changes, said 
Michaluk.
“If any issues had arisen; if anything had happened that would 
have required a road crew out to fix it, we wouldn’t have known 
anything about it,” she smd.
“As it is, we had to scramble to make sure municipal crews 
that were going to be on-call over the weekend were aware of 
these sudden new responsibilities when we finally got word on 
Friday.”
The district is now responsible for the care of 17 lane Idlome- 
b'es of road (which means a 8.5 stretch of road multiplied by two 
lanes).
But it’s not all bad news, Michaluk added.
The province had originally slaked McTavish Road, Lochside 
Drive, Dolphin Road and a portion of West Saanich Road to be 
devolved, but under provincial criteria tliey have been retained 
as arterial roads.
“In short, it’s much better than it could have been,” Michaluk 
said.
In Central Saanich, Mayor Wayne Hunter said he is “fairly dis­
appointed,” with file province’s decision to devolve 6.48 lane kilo­
metres.
“I am fairly disappointed, especially now that we have been 
given notice that no grant money will be forwarded for road im­
provements," he said.
In the Capital Regional District, more than $9.5 million in fund­
ing assistance for road improvements and community projects 
was awarded, but none of that cash is earmarked for Peninsula 
projects. '
, ‘The funding allocations seem to indicate that because we did­
n’t elect a member of the liberal or NDP parlies, we don’t get any 
money,” Hunter said.
For Central Saanich, devolution of a portion of West Saanich 
Road to Verdier Avenue is going to mean an extra $50,000 per 
year in mmntenance alone.
“The cost of repaving West Saanich to Verdier would be atro­
cious. We may have to comnnce the province to enter into a 50 
per cent cost-sharing initiative to try and get us out of tliis mess,” 
Huntersaid.
Tlie good news, though, is the opportunity to address con­
cerns of speed limits, since tliat section of roadway is now under 
the control of tlie municipality, he added.
"Tliere has always been a concern about speed and safety, es- 
{lecially through tlie Brentwood Bay business corridor, i would 
tliink the Brentwood Bay Business Association and Community 
Association can request adjustments to traffic patterns,” he said.
About the only mayor not totally dissatisfied with the an­
nouncement was Sidney Mayor Don Amos, and that’s because 
he believes if any roads were going to be devolved, the province 
identified arterial roads in his community fairly.
“We have been given responsibility for the section of Beacon 
Avenue from the highway to Fifth Street. We believe that 85 per 
cent of ti-affic using that portion of road is local anyway,” he said.
Sidney is also responsible for the portion of Fiftli Street from 
Beacon to Ocean Avenue, which Amos also feels is fair.
Because Sidney had been in a cost-sharing initiative with the 
province for upkeep of Beacon, and that has now been with­
drawn, it’s not the same impact other communities are facing, 
Amos said.
“It’s not like Nortli Saanich; suddenly responsible for portions 
of roadway that they weren’t before,” he said.
Tlie only thing he says wasn’t fair was the province’s failure to 
bring all roads up to good condition prior to handing them over 
to municipalities.
“In the next five years or so, those roads will need to be resur­
faced. Cost for Beacon Avenue will be about $90,000 and a fur­
ther $70,000 for overlay of Fifth Street. I don’t believe it was fair 
for the province to do that to the community,” Amos said.
Hunter said that the British Columbia Union of Municipalities 
vrill continue to battle the province on tlie devolution issue, but 
he isn’t hopeful that the issue vtill be revisited.
Rats cause rift for Central Saanicti homeowner
Bg LeeToigalson
Peninsula News Review:
It seems a problem \sitli rats 
in Central Saanich has gotterl 
out of control, 
j ; Nof sb pfiucii l^^ 
ence as by the media attention 
the rodents have gsirne^; ^ 
On Tuesday, May 19, Far­
ing the problem, partofwhich 
she blamed on the develop­
ment of Polo Park Estates by 
Victoria-based Tri-Eagle De- 
^/■velbpments,^
The following Wednesday, a 
story appe^ed in the local 
dahy detailihg the problem^ but 
tife fruhify how feels tiite story 
iras“blown out of proportion,”
said Mayor V^yne Himte^^^fe^^
“The lettervras*^^ all.’ ' ‘
And his comments didn’t 
surprise Spencer Lee of Tri-Ea­
gle Developments.
“I thinkdie Kce family is em­
barrassed over the whole issue 
and dpn’tfeel they ivere frea^ 
fairly. The word sensationalism 
: comes to mind,” He said.
Lee said he doesn’t feel the 
development ’ is ■ entirely/ to 
blame for the rat prbbleift/if at/
by rat excrement, although 
she pointed out the rats have 
been contained to the back 
property and have not come 
near the house. ^
/ Lee said Tri-Eagle will help 
resolve the situation/ " ^
“I have contacted /a (pest 
control) company and re- 
/questM tii^rconie tothe area 
to help de;^ wto the iha^r.’’ f
Owners Terence & Ann invite you to visit our selection oi 
nautical books both fiction and non-fiction, charts and magazines for 
boating, sailing, fishing, diving and kayaking.
//¥9785 4th Street^ Sidney, B.C V8L 2Y9 
?Tel:: (250) 656-4674 / Fax; (250) 656-4760/:
cil expressing concern over ah 
increasing number of rats infil­
trating a storage shed located 
inheryard.
“Tliese rodents have been 
working tlieir way into our stor­
age shed and greenhouse, con­
suming grass seed, bird seed 
and tiie top of seedlings, and 
destroying paper goods and 
otiier ‘chewables’,” wrote Rice.
She went on to request 
council’s support in address­
ing for couhcil’s assistance in’
I dealing with the matter TOie 
tone of the story does not fairly 
depict the way in ivhich the 
Rice family approached coun­
cil,"he said.
When reached for comment 
on Monday, May 25, Michael 
Rice, Karen’s husband, sad "1 
have no comment at this or 
any other time for any member 
of tiie media. Not now, not in 
the future, not ever,” he said.
Hunter agreed, slaying the/ 
/past mild winter aihd tearing/ 
down of nearby older buildings 
probably helped contribute to 
the problem. / ^
“Council has assured the 
Rices that we will look into the 
matter,” he said.
Tlie main concern for tiie 
Rice family, however, is their 
home-based day care.
In her letter, Karen Rice out­
lined the serious threat posed
&m
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Editorials
A little ‘trast’ will help 
build the future
hile the Memorial Park Society is poised to hold its AGM to­
morrow night (Thursday, 7:30 p.m.) at Sanscha Hall, some 
disgruntled Sidney seniors are at it again— kicking up dust 
about the future of our decrepit excuse for a community hall, its pub­
lic and private use and sanctity of the War Memorial Park.:
Sidney council received a letter Monday from Cy Relph outlining 
his apparent concerns about, among other things, commercial use at 
Sanscha. Seems Cy got word another used car sale is bound for the 
Sanscha grounds, and he’s not too pleased by the prospect. 
According to Mr. Relph; the trust states in part ttiat “the purpose of 
I the society is to provide and to manage lands and parks for the commu­
nity, cultm^, athletic and recreational purpose for the residents of Sid­
ney and North Saanich,” and “a used car lot scarcely fits Aat description.”
At the time of Sanscha’s construction, it was a fitting tribute to the 
many noble young people who lost their lives serving Canada in the 
First and Second WbrldT^rs. But we’re not sure the Sanscha of today 
represents much of a memorial area veterans aitymore. K the pui^ 
po^ df this outdated and dilapidated hall is to hohbr ouryets, then let’s 
dq itiirith a bit of class. Commercial use is hardly akin to slapping war 
veterans in the face. It should be seen as a means to an end. 
i We call preserte tee past by bm^ ' -P.W.
under the Human Rights Act 
The movements goal, revealed in a recentbrief to the 
commission, would be to protect any person from dis-
That about sums up my feelings as I prepare to leave ne Peninsula 
jVettis i?meM;tahd iitteis, my final issue before heading off to my new pdst^^^ 
ing behind tee sporte desk attlie Pfl;:^W/fe Qiw/fc«w ^ 
mearid l’ll have to w^h even more TSN) Twould like to bid a fond 
farewell to those whose paths I’ve crossed.
'TWo-and-^half years is tlie longest I’ve spent in. any one community for 
a good many years, and'as moving day approaches, I find myself taldng 
in the sights and sounds of the Saanich Peninsula with the same sense of 
awe as when I first arrived. ;
Tlie difference now, though, is teat for the first time in a long time, I
It’s widely held that fescism and communism are con­
tradictory in theory but nearly identical in teeir ruthless 
totalitarian practices.
Could the same be said of.totalitarianism and plural- 
,;ism?t;
What makes me ask are hot sO much the current de­
cisions of tee Human Rights Commissiontas the direc- 
tiori of complaints being put before it
When tee commission occupies itself, at our eq^hse, 
wite a transse^afs comply of being ttenedmvay 
tee ladies fOom in a yictbria homosexual nightclub, I Rights Commission concerns parents' rights activist Kari - 
; tiiute it has aheady moved in a direction. Simpson and her declaration of rights.
tity of the moment Thus a teacher into crossriressihg 
could teach half his classes in drag. ' •
When pluralism goes this far, eitlier into tee bathroom 
; or into tee classroom, it goes top far
everyday life.
To Jean and Bruce, Lucy and Bon, to PW., Leeisurelee, Eoee, Suxy-Q, 
Helen and Lori, I would like to say thank-you for all your encouragement,
You will certainly be missed;
To my sources, who helped me in my bid to keep atop tiie local news, 
to everyone who's ever co-operated with me during one of my quirky 
photo-shoots, and to those who kept tee lines of communication open at 
all hours ofthe day (and night), I would also like to extend a heart-felt 
'thanks,'.■, . , ■
You have made my time here most enjoyable, and I consider myself 
fortunate to have lived in this little piece of paradise.
-JamesClarke
cWhyi yteeri tile va^ naajority of corn 
^plaints rteyer geta hearing, did tlie coiri- 
pniission feel this one li^wortiiy of its at- 
, tention?
That attention, even before tee hear­
ing began last week, led tee nightclub to 
abandon its original, reasonable position, 
which \vas basal bn female clients’ com­
plaints about sharing tee facilities with 
men in women’s clothing, be they trans­
sexuals or tranwestites.i^^^^^^^^^^;
The bar management ruled that 
only post-operative transsexuals (vrite 
female genitalia) would be allowed in 
the women’s washroom. ^ ; V
But novir tee club simply urges any 
women who complain to be tolerant, 
or to use tee staff washroom.
'Hiafs scary too:
Ttie complaint was advanced on tee grounds tliat the 
management was discriminating against transsexual 
Tawni Sheridan’s gender or her menial or physical in­
capacity, as if the in-between state of a pre-operative 
transsexual constitutes either a third gender or a kind 
of illness or handicap.
Tlie Human Rights Commissioner, a 
lesbian/biker/lawyer named Mary Woo-Sims, has al-
Widelyckculated,tite declare 
intended to be?filed % parents:at theirr 
: chtidten’s sdhpbLKburpbfts te'prbhibit ^ 
tee tohooi ft bm tetehing tiieir diildreh 
teai homosexual activity is acceptable/? 
nbrnial of “must be tolerated.’^; - ^
Whether it has any legal force ipohe 
question. Whether its mere existence is 
an act of discrimination against homo­
sexuals is the question tee Human 
; '( Rights Commission has just decided 
iii '.toruleon.'-"-
This, too, is creepy 
Parents who use tee declaration are 
»J'% not, after all, promoting any kind ofao 
tivity or attitude. They are merely as- 
. setting their right to teach their moral 
values to their children vritebut con­
tradiction from public schools.^^^^' ^
And who can deny that programming which teaches 
that homosexual activity is normal is making a moral 
statement? ' .
Wfiert tee state intrudes not bhly intotee toilet stall, 
but the classroom, and now, into the sacred relationship 
between parente and children, itis totalitarianism, even if 
it cloaks itself in tiie banner of human rights.
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opmi0^
In light of the recent article in Maclean’s magazine regarding sexual assault and harassment of women in the 
Canadian military, how do you think the military should handle this concern and what do you think the










I don’t know. You don’t 
change attitudes overnight; 
Wherever you . have men 
and women in close quar­
ters there’svgoing to be 
problems. 1 think some of 
(the bad press) is deserved 
but a ipt of it is undeserved.
!f you have a, fev^ rotten ap- 
: p!es.eyeryohe;gets;Iabeled.; 
But 1 don’t think all of it is 
..deserved^J'hey’re^starting:;;^ 
tq-f!haye;;::-;:sbme:;;'"chaiigeS;:;; 
- though q feoinr (T j Usb fe,5top>lS 
down.”
U
I think they should kick 
(offenders) out. I think an 
outside group should do 
the investigation. No mat­
ter what the rank they 
should be charged. Maybe 
they should do record 
i checks before they’ re 
-; listed;^! thinkdhe womens 
have eyeiy right to enroll, 
but it should be known be- 
;;q'f6refthejf enroH; that;‘(ha-; 
rassment) does happen. ”
U
1 think they should inves­
tigate it. In principle, 
women shouldn’t be in the 
frontlines or in command­
ing roles in the military. 
Women have suffered abuse 
though for years in many 
areas. But it’s terrible.”
I think it’s terrible if it’s 
true. There Is a lot of sexual 
assault in other organiza­
tions, too. But it’s terrible 
and something should be 
done about it. I think it’s a 
very big concern. It; defi­
nitely needs to be looked at.
' To:improye;!': theirV image j;
they heed to get to the bot- 
; tom of it. There seems to be 
■a lot of cover up. So (an in- 
quiiy) should be done from= 
a;iJle!OU^side.”^L ' V:;-
Buddj^ Can Ybu Spare a Hernie? V ' /
Stick your hand in your pocket and pull out a loonie. Take 
a close look at diat brassy old bird. That loonie is 11 years 
■old.- . ■
Can you believe it?
If somebody bad asked me, I’d have guessed tliatl’d been 
hauling loonies around for four -- at the outside, five — 
years.'^ ■
But, no. ITie Ottawa mint started spitting 
out loonies in 1987. It was such a big bit that 
a few years later tliey retooled their machines 
again and followed up with the even bigger 
— and weightier "toonie."
And both coins have been a bit—with Ot­
tawa at least. For governments, the upside of 
coins is long-time durability. (The Spanish fig­
ured this out eons ago — they even call their 
five-peseta piece the “duro.’7 
Indeed, it is fairly difficult to shred, rip 
or burn a toonie or a loonie, unlike the frag- ■ 
ile one^ollar and two-dollar bills they rC” ^ ^
placed. Tltc boffins in tlie Federal Trea- •>
sury reckon that, over the next 20 years,
the toonie alone will save them a quarter 0SM ,
of a million bucks. ,
Funny, how things change without you even noticing. I 
can't remember when I last held a Canadian oncMloIlar bill. 
And those rusty bid twos with that pair of pbins cavorting 
on the backside — theyVe already as rare ns a Stanley Cup
in'Toronto, ^.'■-■■'■■'^',■■ • ■■'■-■.■•''"■;".
If you have a five-dollar bill in your pocket you might want 
. to paste it in the family scrap album wlillc you can. Word has 
It that Ottawa has plans to introduce a new five-dollar coin
quitesoon. , , .
Canada is not exactly a world Icadcrwhcn itcomestocoin 
conversion, 'nicrc are at least a dozen countries that have 
coins worth five bucks or more. ' " ^ ^
And just this ycaiv Europeans began cashing in their 
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toonie-sized coin called the Euro.
The Americans continue to be the major league holdouts 
when it comes to coins bigger tlian two bits. For some rea­
son, Yanks just don’t trust spare change when it comes in 
larger denominations.
About 15 yeai's ago, the U.S. Mint tried introducing a coin 
called ^e Susana B. Anthony dollar.
It went over like, well, a lead toonie.
Canadians show no such reluctance. That’s 
why die now-familiar Idhgfisher on the back 
of our blue five-spots Is about to earn a niche 
on tlie endangered species list 
I’ll miss him. Just as I miss those crumply, 
wrinkled inefficient ones and twos that used 
to pad out my pockets. I always liked the fact 
that Canadian money was colorful and art­
fully designed, unlike most monetary fodder 
that you find around the world — and espe- 
dally unlike the drab Yankee greenbacks 
*5^ and the dead presidents they portrayed.
|i| Canadian bills may not have been worth
all that much, but they sure were fun to 
look at:':'
I know tliatwc’ve still got smart-looldng 
, ten-, twenty-, fifty-and hundred-dollar bills 
—but it's not the same.
I don’t get to gtize at tliem nearly ns often as I did those ol>- 
soletc ones and twos.
I guess it’s only a matter of lime until the change In my 
pocket gets oven heavier, with the addition of the aoon-to-bo- 
is8uedfiv(Hlollarcoin. .
Wc’ll need a nickname for it, of course, to go with ‘loonie’ 
andtoonie',
Wliat do you think: the‘fiveski’? ^
TIte'foonic'? |
Considering the hernias wc’ll till be developing from the 
accumulated tonnage of all that change in our pockets, I 
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S While his graduating classmates will 
soon be accepting their diplomas, Josh 
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When the graduating stu­
dents of Stelly’s Secondary 
don their caps and gowns and 
cross the stage to claim their 
diplomas next month, one of 
their classmates will be miss­
ing from, the queue. V:
Earlier ; this year, Brent­
wood Bay resident Josh Es­
sery, 18, set sail on a different 
course.
As a Chief Petty Officer 
Second Class with RCSCC Ad­
miral Budge, Josh was one of 
four honored cadets given the 
opportunity to board the 
HMCS Protecteuriox a three- 
and-a-half month deployment 
to Pearl Harbour, Korea and 
Russia.
But that doesn’t mean the 
Stelly’s senior has been given 
a break from his studies.
;“There are four cadets on­
board, and the trip has been 
structured in such a way that 
study time has been incorpo­
rated into tlieir days,” Josh’s 
mother, Daisy, recently told
may be just what he needs to 
decide whether or not he 
wants a naval career, she 
added.
“This is his chance to make 
up his mind whether he wants 
to or not It’s been something 
that he’s been thinking about 
for some time, so either way, it 
will be good for him to have 
the decision made,” Daisy 
said.
‘When we are 
looking for some­
one to represent 
the corps insper 
dal events, Josh is 
one of the first 
cadets that comes 
to mind,”
Lt, Comdr. Gordon Cull
Josh Essery, 18, is serving aboard WMCS Protecteur. 
ment of National Defence em- portion of it,” Daisy kud.
The Review. In fact, it’s been on Josh’s ployee, Lt Jean Cyr. “He really seems to thrive
-This is not Josh’s first trip ; mind ever since first joining up Criteria for being chosen is and I know that it’s really pmd
JLI ili - on board a Canadian- Navy with tlie Navy League Cadets laid out by DND, and includes offforhim,” Daisy said.
^ junior version of Sea health and fitness, ti-cdning pro- Josh and the rest of the
J ‘ ..I “across the big pond,” and Cadets—whenhewaslO; grarhs completed and, among crews dfi/AfCSfyofrctewrand,
- ,■ e. . Since tlien, he has led a other things, suitebiliity and ,
s “successful career” -in the ability to handle confined to-Esquimalt H^bbur in Au-
coips, said his commanding spaces, Cyr said. gust
; officer, Lt Comdr. Gordon . “We try and make the se- Meanwhile, he keeps in • 
Cull, who nominated Josh for lection process equitable for all contectby phoning when they
ihe trip.i cadets, but they do have to dock in distant ports; and the
Cull said it was Josh’s ex- meet tiie criteria/ Oosh) Es- Esserys keep tabs" dn the
emplary conduct since joining sery’s hame stood out for his ship’s movements by access-
tlie cadets thatled to his noiii- past seridce in tiie corps,” she ing their WEB 
ination. said. Wliiletiieteclinologyised-
“Josh is certainly one of our ucating; it can also be alarm-
better cadets. He’s active in - in some training areas, and are ing.
community affEurs— such as also chosen on how well tliey “We saw pictures on the 
representing the corps a t the will represent the sea cadets. WEB of waves coming up over
Gorge Road Hospital on Re- Wliile Josh will miss his tiie bridge. Not tlie bow ...vthe
membrance Day --. plus he graduation ceremony, his bridge. Tliose are pretty big
takes part in most of tlie cadet mother and fatiier recognized waves, but Josh called two
activities,” Cull said. the opportunity for what it was nights ago from Tokyo and
"When we are looking for — a chance for Josh to get said he never got sea-sick
someone to represent the some education he could once, so he must be handling
corps in siiecial events. Josh is never pick up in a text book. it OK,” Daisy said.
one of the first cadets that ‘We were absolutely tlirilled “We miss him, and his two
comes to mind." for him. The experiences he older sisters are bored, so
More than two dozen vrill gain on this trip will be in- tliey’re fighting with each
cad,cts from around the valuable. He now has tlie oi> otiier Instead of Josh. We can’t
province were nominated for portunity toseeniaybe notthe wait to see him home," his
llic deployment, said Depart- whole world, but a darn good mom said witli a chuckle.
TtBvei
ji^nei/mooTfan<J~(s)ecfdTnQ
ir < ' ' >'
j ''
I'r * ' ''
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^Weekend open houses on corporate 
strategy Vision 2000 plan draws large 
crowds to Sidney's former post office
QyLeeTffiiiipisoii’
Peninsula News Review
Sidney council was looking 
for public input, and public in­
put is what they got
More , than 300 people 
passed through the doors of 
the former post office on Bea­
con Avenue on the weekend 
to put their two cents in to the 
corporate strategy commu­
nity vision plan for Sidney.
And Sidney Mayor Don 
Amos is calling the two-day 
event a resounding success.
“Tliis is a really good 
turnout,” Amos said Saturday 
from the open house.
“We’re quite pleased not 
only with the number of peo­
ple who have come out, but 
with the great diversity of 
people.”
The open house was tlie 
culmination of work that be­
gan last February by the Cor­
porate Strategy Wision Steer­
ing: Comnuttee and seven 
sub-committees.
At the time, 29 main issues 
were identified. These were 
later r narrowed - do^ i tq 
Youth, ^niors and 
Gonuiuinity and Culture;Y^ 
I terfront. Industrialrhd Go 
rnercial^TYanspor^tion, and 
Tourism and Key Business.
Upon entering the open 
houses at the former post of­
fice, visitors were greeted 
with static displays outlining 
each of the seven committees’ 
preliminary plans, and were 
invited to share their opinions 
and ask questions of those on 
hand.
The next step in formulat­
ing the vision plan will be a 
community questionnaire, ex­
pected out in June, Amos 
said.
“The questioraiaire will re­
flect what we have learned in 
this open house and will be 
one more step in finalizing a 
planning document to be 
used by future councils,” he 
said.
The document will include 
a tentative schedule for vari­
ous town projects. Some will 
be implemented over the next 
year or so, while others may 
not be carried put for five, 10 
or even 20 years, Amos said.
“We are building a long- 
tenn future plan for the firture 
of Sidney’’Amos added.
While the majority of peo­
ple attending tlie open house 
‘ had positive comments, tiiere 
was some opposition to the 
current revitalization project 





Dr. Norman Bornau 
will join Dr. John Bidgood
Dr. Bidgood’s hours will continue 
Monday to Thursday, 8 AM to 4 PM
Sidney Mayor Don Amos at Saturday’s open house.
Dr. Bomau will offer extended hours 
Iliesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings 
from 4 PM to 9 PM and on 
Friday and Saturday from 8 AM to 4 PM. 
Appointments may be made in advance or on 
a walk-in basis during these times.
“Most of that dissension is 
in regard to the. work being 
done on the third block of 
Beacon Avenue. Some peo­
ple are concerned over the 
changes to traffic patterns,” 
he sad.
However, Amos points 
out that when plans for revi­
talization were first made 
public, the majority of resi­
dents didn’t want two-way 
traffic and preferred to give 
one-way traffic a sbc-month 
trial period.
“There some p^ple 
against the revitalization 
work being done, but tiie ma­
jority of people we’ye heard 
from are in favor,” he said.
A fin^ vision plan isn’t exr 
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llie volume of traffic passing through Victoria International 
Aiiport has continued to rise for the tliird year in a row. And the 
Victoria Airport Authority (VA^ says if the trend continues, ex­
pansion and an upgrade of airport fecililies may be in store sooner 
than expected.
Statistics from the VAA shov/ the number of passengers pass­
ing tlirough the airport is up 17.2 per cent last month compared 
to April 1997. Total number of passengere in April was 101,108, 
up from 86,246 in the same month last year. So far, overall in­
creases in the number of passengers for 1998 are 10.2 per cent, 
but dir cargo levels dropped by 4.1 per cent m that same period.
VAA General Manager Laurie Brown says the increase in pas­
senger traffic is consistent with a pattern tliat has taken place over 
the last three years.
Since 1995, passenger volume has risen by 40 per cent at the 
aiiTiort. The increase, says Brown, is a result of low-cost carriers 
like West Jet offering cheaper ticket prices. That, combined with 
a weak Canadian dollar, is making travel within B.C. more attrac­
tive to consumers, and Victoria is one of the destinations of 
choice.
sengers for 2003. But now that timeline has been moved up to 
nextyear.”
Parking lots, pre-board screening, check-in, arrival and bag­
gage areas, and aircraft and equipment parking would all need to 
be improv^, he says.
The VAA has been in consultation with airline companies, air­
port staff and passengers to draft preliminary plans for expansion 
at the airport But more input is still being sought says Brown.
At the VAA’s annual general meeting last Thursday, the issue 
of financing the airport expansion project came up for discussion
like was the case at Vancouver International itirport Rather, a fee 
included in ticket prices would be fevored.
Brown says major construction would not start until next sum­





come forward, said Karen Kae, owner of the kennel where 
Monty has been residing.
Rae is looking for a “souLmate,” for Monty; somwne who 
* can take him for walks and play.his favorite g^.e dfb^l. ' 
“Itis so sad. Every-time I take Monty for a'walk, he won- 
ders where be s going, Kae said in an earner mterview.
T> r JL_ ^ "L* 'Ll.
Anyone interested in adopting Monty cari gjve Rae a call 
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He’s been called Canada's 
premiere artist and a bridge 
between two cultures.
And last Thursday, Roy 
Henry Vickers receiv^ word 
he’s been named to the Order 
of British Columbia.
Based out of Brentwood 
Bjqt, Vickers, 51, was one of 14 
people to be selected tliis year, 
and is scheduled to receive his 
medal of meritat a special cer­
emony June 18 at Govera- 
^ mentHouse;;;;>;.;,; . V'','
“It’s bighews in my world,” 
the articulate artist with the 
warm smile said Monday from 
the small office of his E^e 
Dancer Enterprise lid. “It’s 
a once in a lifetime award, and 
it gives me encouragement to 
keep doing what I do.”
^at Vickers does, he ex­
plains, is “emote”—communir ; 
eating his truth to others 
through his art 
“Iconsider myself aperson 
who works hard and achieved 
some success. But my god, 
hovreveiv is a personal god.
“As a person who creates, I 
hayei a mess^ for all 
broMers did dstere--every­
one 1; slide hh/' life with r— and I 
that mesi^e is one of healing 
and empowering.”
In all, 124 people have re­
ceived the Order of British Co­
lumbia since it was ihtrbdumi f 
in 1989. Recipients are chosen 
by. an independent advisory 
committee - headed^, by. the 
Chief Justice of B.C. In a 
press release following tiie se- 
. lection; Premier plen Glarit 
sdd “British Columbia is: 
proud; to honor: these I out-, 
staniding ' V- d
a:chieYements make a red dif­
ference to the lived of dl 
British Columbians, and. the 
Order of British Columbia is 
Justreward.”:"
As for Vickers, much of his 
attention these days is spent 
trying to put the pieces in place 
for a new studio in Brentwood 
: Bay which he hopes to pattern 
after'his Eaj^le Aerie gallery in
Tofino.
Some 250,000 people 
passed through its doors in 
1997, and Vickers hopes to 
bring some of that business 
home.
“When I got the news, I 
cried,” he sdd. ’This is tlie 
highest award the province of 
B.C. can bestow on one of their 
own, so they were tears of joy. 
Joy and the immense pride 
that come from knowing I 
make a difference.”
lot, the classic sounds of 
Stelly’s Secondary’s JasB 
Band, and the Centrd 
Saanich Lion’s Club conces­
sion bootli, the event is sure to 
be a blast
All proceeds from this 
year’s show, hosted by the 
Torquemasters Car Club, 
will go towards getting phase 
two of SPH’s Graliam Thera­
peutic Garden off the 
ground.
* * *
K you were to pick one fecil- 
ity or serrice on the Saanich 
Peninsula that embodies the 
benefits of benevolence, you 
don’t have to look any fui'tiier 
than the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
Proof of that selection can 
be seen each and every week 
in our news basket
On May 11, A1 Wardle, 
president of the Ro;^ Catia- 
; dian L^bn, Branch No. 
37, and publicrelations chair 
Don Coutts presented a 
cheque for $2,500 to SPH 
Foundation president John 
Bruce and administrative as- 
^ astantLmda Meinfyre.; ?
The; money vrill cover the 
purchase of a liew infusion 
pun^ for oufoatient surgery ;
iVs back to school for the 
ladies in pink.
Joyce Taylorfrom the Aux- 
bilia^i^'Saanich^Pei^^ 
Hospital dropped us a line 
asking we put the word out 
j.they’^lfe’^]^^
Auxsiiaiy Yard Salejiine 6 at 
* the old ^pplhbuse kk^d ph:
?'thhSa^<^’Histeric^A^’^
facts Society property.
Proceeds from the hospital 
dhnd-raiset; whicl include 
everything from houfewares to 
art to used books zmd clothing, 
will be put towards the pur­
chase of newequipmentatSPH 
(as they have been since 1974).
Jeannette Hu^es, Sid­
ney’s technical advisor to the 
Advisory Committee on the 
Disabled called to remind 
everyone the fifth annual Ac­
cess Awareness Fairvrill be 
heldSaturdayMaySOin^a- 
con Plaza Mall from 10 am. 
to 2 p.m.
The eventkicks off Access 
; Awareness Week, and this 
year’s theme will be the com­
mittee’s Hom^own Solu­
tions Project With renova­
tions of the numerous adapt- 
r able secondary suites nearing 
completion,' Hughes inrites 
Peninsula residents to come 
see whaf s heen done on this 
and other prpjecte. / 




sula Emergency Measures 
Organi^tion, and Red 
Cross will be on hand with in- 
formationandadrice,andvar- 
SS-ibus :^bu{^u^hs, CMIGr'' 
; CRD Housing, the provincial 
ministry of MunidiM .Ariairs 
and Housing and Town of 
Sidney, will be oh site to tell 
you how to fond and renovate 
your own secondary suite. 
l-:;;:;;:,.'ndman:.C(mstrudim will: 
also have a display featuring 
their Noigarden Complex, 
and memb^ of tlie Peninsula 
Seniors’Hotline and YEES 
vrill be there helping out
JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
Roy Henry Vickers has been named to Order of British Columbia.
The fair wUl also serve as 
the unveiling of the colorful 
posters created by some 60 
Sidney Elemented School 
students and TO colorful ban­
ners (on dispfay during Access 
Awareness Week at area busi­
nesses) produced by students 
at Stel^ Secondary.
These works of art, says 
Hughes,‘‘were made possible; 
bythe Sidn^ and Penirisula':: 
Ki¥vanis:Giub;^v^ do- 
; nated thousands of dollars to 
supplyTn^rial and bursaries ■ ■
■ :over theiye^s to th^e ebm- ; 
; muni^iferit^ art
At noon, Hughes and her fel­
low committee members will 
present awards to those who 
have improved accessibility. , 
'Ibis marks the sbeth year 
tiie committee has presented 
certificates to ihdiriduals and 
businesses, and tlusy^a^^ 
tal of 60 awards--:<epresentirig; 
a wide range of initiatives—will 
bebandedoutvv::"';'.'^T’'’'''’
: ? Among the recipients are 
Rumrunner Pub who in­
stalled a buzzer to summon 
staff to help persons who have 
difficulty opening the door, 
Sidney Super Foods for im­
proving access in tlieir store 
during tlieir renovation, Fred ; 
MacKa5^ who donated a 
wheelchair to the Seniors’ Hot­
line, Reg Teeney and John 
Bdl for their ongoing: work on 
the Pier on Sevan project, and 
the lbwn of Sidney for ite ac^ 
cessiblehew RCMPbuilding.
The awards, says Hughes, ,; 
are the committee’s way of say-: 
ing thanks tdthe many people j 
who’ve helped make Sidney 
one of , the most accessible, 
conmnuhities in B.G; :
" “‘“Weprdbabty;hiayem6rea®“ 
tomatic door-openers per 
•'ebpifa m in the
i worid,”bhesays.
Brock House Society 
president D«^ a Chariles 
Bourne dropped us a line last, 
week to say nominations are 
now opeii for the 15di annual 
British Columbia Senior
Award.;''/;":
Go-sponspred by ; Brock 
House and the Hon^ong 
Bank of Canada, the award 
comes with a gold medal and a 
$10,000 taxfree grant from 
HBC. Nominees must be 65 or 
oldei^ residents of B.C/and 
have a history of voluntary 
community ^mce. ;
‘The purpose of the award,” 
says Bourne,; “is‘to create i
■ ̂ •eater public awareness of 
the important contributions se­
nior citizens make to their 
:cpmmunities, recognize their 
accomplishments and record 
them in the history of our
■ chosen ' '
; by a .^ven-raember selection 
^/committee chaired by the
Honorable Chief Justice Al- 
?: lan McEachem, and will be 
announced Sept 
Nomination forms, along
witiifr brochure outlining eli^d- |
bility, are available at any 
Hongkong Bank of Canada.
* * TIr
Vf it *
June 7 marks tlie fourth an­
nual Olde TVme Memories 
Car Show. With rows of‘rods 
up for ogling at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital’s parldng
representdtwes
biwfiito** Oroupt tve bdiniio in tfni 
powitr of imnginnthm thinking. Ami 
thn ihiporltmco of having a parHonnl 
tiiaion. We beUavo that nchievemcnt is 
(llreotly related to a$piratlon, Ami 
that opporiunUy pre»ent» imelf to 
those who tahe personal responsibility 
; for their awn success, i .
Irivoators Group Is a leading 
provider of financial producte 
and sorvlcos to Canadians. 
For over 56 years, wo have ; 
been helping our clients 
secure their financial futiirbo. 
Today, wo manage over $34 
billion in mutual fund assets 
and aro acknowlodgod as an 
industry loader. Wo attribute 
our success to pur accoin-, 
pllshod sales tonm - thoir pro- 
foBsionallsm, drivo and pom* ; 
mltment to serving pur cllSfitsi ■ 
Wo aro continuing to build on 
our succosa and attain Gvon 
higher lovols of ochievomont; 
All of which moons a woolth 
of oppoitunity lor tho ' right 
ontprprising and ambitious 
Individuals. Investors Group Is 
octlvoiy Booking salos profoe*
siohals with the "right stuff - 
highly motivated Indlvldualo 
who pro oritropronou rial and 
share our dosiro to bd the 
best. A caroor as a financial 
consultant with Investors 
Group Is filled with opportunity 
and cliollongo. For our part, 
wo will give you all tho sup­
port, technology and sorvlcas 
you rtpeid to roallico your aspl* 
rations,, For your part, you 
must posaoss tho will and the 
dotormlnatlorii lo duccbod In 
your ewropr. Inloroelad c0ndl* 
dotoB should forward a 
resume In confidonco to:
Jon fStnobell; CFPv;;'-/;';.-: 
■.,'OMelon Managttr;'
Suita 000 - 737 Viitaa Straot, 
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No, the roads won’t be blocked off for this event but we can 
promise you a very entertaining 4th Anniversary Celebration.
Buy 2 ITEMS Buy 3 OR More i'i.I ■ ?
Mix AND MOTGH Any WAY YOU LIKE. 
MORE ITEMS YOU BUY THE MORE YOU
Applies to regular priced clothing items only. 
SORRY Accessories ARE NOT INCLUDED.
WITH A purchase;' OR MORE-
: Tlie height of fashion for mm^ and , Fashions for today and tomorrow in
under in Sim2 to
QUALICUM BEACH 
' 107*200 1ST Avtt. 
732-8066
COURTENAY 






104B 2nd Wve West 
732-0166\',:
COURTENAY 
202 Sth St. 
334-1671
hIs owners, John and Joy Smith. "It doesn't matter what 
tho weather," says Joy, “ovory mornlni!, without fall, ho 
trundles out to get our paper. He's a good paper hoy .... 
he’s a good friend." Tho IB-yoar-old lab cross cut his 
teeth, they say, on Tho Ponlnsulti Wews Wev/ew when the 
family lived In Dean Park. "I’ve soon Beau at work, It's a 
charming siglit," nays tho Smiths' next door neighbor, 
Dorothy IVIllls. “Ho's so old that he can no longer trot, but 
he tries." Above, paper carrier Mollsso Faulkner watches 
Boau during an paily-morning exchange.
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SAANICH PENINSULA ! 
CHAMBER OF COiyiMERCE
Brad’s best bets for family fun
9768 » Third St., Sidney B.C, V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax:656-7111
by Eileen Leddy Leddy Cornmunicofions
The soothing hands of massage 
therapist Barbara Fallot are the tools 
of her trade. She notes the benefits 
of massage therapy extend to 
circulation, muscular and nervous 
systems, pain perception, 
respiratory function and 
psychological state. A registered 
massage therapist for twenty years - 
in Sidney since 1987 - Barbara 
offers treatment for headache, 
frozen shoulder, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, TMJ, and a variety of 
otiier ailments.
Your comfort is Barbara’s number one concern. She ensures that you understand the assessment 
procedure, the plan, and the goals for your treatment. Clients ranging from runners and cyclists to 
gardeners and pfe- and post-operatiye patients, trust Barbara’s rehabilitative gifts to improve their 
health. She also does preventive maintenance, treats stress related disorders, and works witli the 
elderly.'
Barbara Fallot is a member of the College of Massage Therapists of B.C., arid an active member 
of the community, she welcomes new clients. ;
With spring well and truly upon us and sum­
mer loorrung, many femilies are faced witli the 
question; what do we do with the kids, on v;eek- 
ends now, and on holidays 
soon.
There was a recent flap over 
die move to charge a $2 park­
ing fee at Beaver and Elk lakes, 
the objection being it would 
add some expense to taking the 
family out for the day. True, but 
not much expense and there is 
a user-pay principal to consider.
That raised the issue of how 
to entertain a family at little or, 
preferably, no cost. Here- 
with, and from my perspec- 
tive after a year in this area, 
are Brad’s Best ideas for in- pispsp 
expensive fun.
Go crab fishing. Tliose 
who know me understand 
why this tops my list
Walk in Sidney. Stay near the ocean. Enjoy 
watching the vrildlife. Ice cream again.
In Sidney, the free Sunday afternoon concerts.
Camp. At ^out $10 per 
night for the whole family, it’s 
the best bargain around. Try 
Sidney ^it or some of the great 
parks up island.
Hike. Even if you had to pay 
tv/o bucks to park. Big deal. 
You can hike and swim at Elk 
Lake, Beaver Lake, Theds Lake 
arid the list goes on. The fticili- 
desaregreat
Break out the bikes. There’s 
llg the Galloping Goose trail 
' and any number of other 
routes. ;
Go for a drive. All right 
there’s the cost of the gas 
and someone will want to 
icecream.
How about a picnic? Ac-
w*" " f
* y -y ^ Vv
Adults have to pay an annual licence fee, but tually, you can combine this vvith most of the 
kids licenses are free. Bait is free, or very cheap, other activities here. Alternatively, you can take
fishing gear is cheap 0 got mine at a g^ge your lunch down beside the ocean and watch
sale) arid besides, you get dimier out of it' the boats. You can also watch other people try-
Walk. Walk in Victoria by the harbor, at Bea- ing to keep sand out of their sandwiches,
con Hill Park, Glover Point of anywhere Great fun, particularly if tliere are small chil-
the waterfi-ont Cost probably the price of ice dren running nearby ■
Go to the airport IQds love planes. Parking 
near the end of one of die run-
cream.








McTdvjsh and East Saanich Rd. ::T^66-^3?39;v
ways is interesting and can be 
educational.
Try a smaller airport Ra^ 
dio control planes fly most 
days jiist east of the Pat Bay 
Highway and south of Islarid 
View Road. 'Bring your own 
ice cream.
Tlie spring, as they say, has 
sprung.
Its a great time to be out of 
doors, to be doing something 
vritii the family. It doesn’t have 
to cost a fortune except of 
V; course, for the high price of 
icecream."'
BCAA’s NEW Vehicle Anti-Theft System
Veliicle socurily has changed loreverl .'aV* ■' L ^
Visit our oHlce (or a demo, or calliBCAArnembers:;
«198
BCAA m................^§■1 : Non-Members
i?208:,i Jl|u* t«
Broadmoad Shopping Centro 
Royal Oak Drive 
744-2202
■ MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
YOUR WELL BEING PLAN
Registered Ma.ssiige Therapist 
Licensed 1979
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 
2412D Beacon Ave. 655“3355
Buy a future 10.125% 
1nconrie;stream;::A.:S: 
today “ at a discount!
Province of Ontario 
Guaranteed Retirement Bond.
[Z1 RRSP and RRIF eligible
Cali Joe Bourque,
Senior Investment Advisor 
953-5050 or 1-888-391-9311.
As heard on
Rates as of May 22/98 and arc subject to change and availability. 
Average annual yield to maturity 6.00%.
, ,





h$2:i?Jmwn WhiH' W'd, (i5()"05(S5
DAY SPA
C?Full service Hair Salon
C? Esthetics
<!?Body Excyjerice Slender Wrap
,::c?iy'EibA
Concopt i&lon i Esthetic Spa 
' . - 6S5W77 :
2383 DovariAvoi, Sidney, B.C.
mm'‘
#912-1175 Dougina St. 
Victoria. BC V8W 2E1
FREE DEMO !
SATURDAY; May 30, 12 - 2 pm
y; PETER ,1^
Will make Southeast Mlaii Rice Paper WRAPS!
ittW
1^' RroyalCvaribbeaii








On Beam Av(, Nmitt Stmt
SATURD/Wl June 6, 12 - 3 pm 
SAUY GILPOUR,
Great books or) cooking, gardenihg^^^^^
9768 Tltird Sttcct, Sidney (between Bcticon & Bevan) Phono 656-0246 
[Open Mon ^ Sat 10
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i or four years she has 
been the friendly voice 
at the other end of the 
line; answering questions, 
providing support 
On May 8, friends and co­
workers bid farewell to Dell 
Wergeland, project coK)rdina- 
tor of the Peninsula Seniors’ 
Hotline in Sidney.
Fondly remembered as 
lively, outgoing and comfort­
ing during her time at tlie 
Hotline office, Dell left die 
job to dedicate more time to 
her family, who are in special 
need of her right now, she 
told The Review.
But she leaves v/ith heavy 
heart “I’ve met a lot of good 
people; a lot of good fiiends. 
This is a very special place,” 
Dell said, her voice choked 
with emotion.
Four years ago, the Hot­
line centre consisted of a tele-
vi'..
phone and a table in a small • 
room at the Peninsula Gom- 
munity Association building.
From the very first time 
the phone line lit dp, Dell was 
there.
A registered nur^ vdth ; 
years of eiqierience both with 
seniors and volunteer rnan- 
agenient DeU applied for the:: 
fbuhd^^-aweek job^ bMievi^; 
: she'vmuld:enjoyitsK^a:;:’:5:x'?::« 
i:; And she;quickiycame^to
one in Victoria and the Se­
niors’ Hodine are still up and
Dell Wergeland answers the phone for one last time at 
: the Peninsula Seniors’ Hotline office in Beacon Plaza.
love idfesolj zi '
yTlbve working with se- T: ' : 
nidrs. They have so much to ^ 
teach and so much to offer,” 
'"shesadd.''.' '
Arid that’s what the hodine 
is all about—empowering 
seniors in the community so 
thatthey can continue to live 
productive lives in dieir 
goldenyears.
I r^WhediCT they are looking) 
for someone to l^k to, or 
their femilies have questions' - 
— that’s what we’re here for,” 
Dell said.
) seniore have come in
or called with questions about 
their teenage grandchildren. 
Teenagers have come in or 
called with questions about 
their grandparents.
Since die hotime has been 
up and running, the staff and
volunteers have doubled in 
number.
,- In 1992, while iii the PCA 
building, there were five 
members'bf the seniors- 
matiOn and liaison boardrun-?: 
ning the shov\^ including Delh 
T^ ‘
as a pilot project, one of three 
on lowerVaricouver Island. Of 
the other two — one in die 
Western Communities and 
one in Victoria i- only die
runnuig.
And even with another 
similar serwce in Victoria, 
the local hodine is still unique 
in its own way and is the only 
information servdce for se­
niors on the Island — and 
perhaps in Canada. Dell said.
‘We are the only major 
dropin information service, 
which is what makes us fjurly 
unique,” she sdd.
Today, after two moves, a 
merger with the PCA last 
February and plenty of 
growth, there are 10 board 
members and more than 50 
volunteers.
The service is careful not 
to duplicate other services in 
the Peninsula communities. 
Rather, it acts as a lidson 
with other services—- point­
ing people in the right direc­
tion, offering information and 
lectures for seniors on every­
thing from in-home health 
care to protection from fraud, 
and just Tieing a fiiendly 
face,” Dell sdd.
^ ^e have people who drop 
in ever y day just to say hi. 
l Odiers call in every day; 
some cdl in once a week just ; 
to let us know they’re OK 
For some, we are the only )
:, * friendly face they might see ^ 
all week,” she sdd.
nd now, the centre 
has lost one of those 
J&ilfriendly feces when 
Dell put in her last day Fri­
day, May 8.
"I feel 1 have been blessed 
to be able to spend the time I 
have with the people I have ; 
come to know and love —- ^ 
both volunters and resi­
dents,” she sdd.
"Leaving here is not an 
easy tiling to do.”
TOWiSi OF SIDi^EY,
■ : ;/-TyLISm mBK : :
COr^CESSiOM STAMD^ 
CALL FOR PROPOSALS
The Town of Sidney invites proposals from 
interested parties for the operation of a concession 
stand in Tulista Park.
Please forward proposals in a sealed envelope 
clearly marked “Tulista Park Concession Stand” to 
the Director of Corporate Services, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, BC V8L1Y7. Faxed proposals will 
not be accepted.
The deadline for submission of proposals is 3:00 
p.m. (local time), Monday, June 1,1998.
Please direct any inquiries to Ms. Nancy Frank, 
Manager of Finance, 655-5410, regular business 
hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).
N. A. Frank, CGA 
Manager of Finance.
GRIFFIN’S ON FIRST
Casual Pacific Rim Dining
CANADA TRUST ISt GiyING AWAY GOLD
, (heretS;YouR;'lugky number).--
ABM deposit, or pay a bill through ou 24 hour Ea8yUnc'-
a new tkcbunt and earn 100 ballots to win $50,000/in gold or 500 telephone banking or EasyWeb’^internet banking seryice^)^
otherprizes wcVe giving away. If youlrc already a Canada 'Frust And don’t forget our extended lunii-y o^^
customer and registered for the Qold Rush con^^ branebes. Register today to enrer anti try your^^^
ballots when you add services to your cxistiniLaccount, 4
Call }-800'409>'6304M visit wwtu.canadairusucom
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Meats advance
® Complete paint & body work 
® Fully equipped modem shop




between the Sidney Wildcats 
and Saanich Wolverines.
“It was quite a contest, thaf s 
for sure,” Wildcat coach Gary
Accredited Collision Repairs
2104 Maiaview Ave. 656-5581
Say what you will about the 
glory boys, it’s defence that Barker ’ said of Ws young 
wins football games. squad’s weltearned 12-7 win
Driven home by countless secured them a berdi in
coaches, that old adage held (he league’s championship 
true Saturday in the Vancouver gajne «we had a tough day out 
Island Footb^l League’s first- there, but our defence was awe- 
round Atom division match-up some, and that was the differ­
ence in the game.”
:(■
/■■'•I
Still basking in the afterglow 
of their final regular season 
shellacking of the Esquimalt 
Sundevils May 16 to clinch first 
place, the ‘Cats may have un­
derestimated the much-im­
proved, much bigger, fourth- 
place Wolverines and their 
tenacious rush up front 
r Star ting from their own five-
JM1ES CLARKE PHOTOS
yard-line on their first posses­
sion ofthe game, the Wildcats the ball (below) into Sunday’s championsihp game.
quickly moved the ball to mid- , , , • •
field, then got dieir first of hvo was sprung around the left the foot with penalties, it was
majors on the day when Josh side on the first play of their the disciplined play—on both
Moniz broke around the right second possession arid outt^
side, shook off a defender and die Wolverines from 40 yards 
legged it out down the sideline out to put die Cats up 12-0. 
to pay dii't 'Iliey missed both converts.
Moniz was a pntMriaai wreck- After diat, the game became
ing crew, running for over 100 a batde of field possession,
yards.;^^
sides of the ball—and swarm­
ing defence of the Wildcats 
that ultimately did the Wolver­
ines in.
Wheri it cornes topostgairie 
kudosi Barker pointed to the
Tlie^lyeririespufiedto play'ofhisdireeinrideline- 
llie g^e looked to be ‘ backers—Josh Moniz, Josh
in hand when Anthony Nor- and die WTldcate dodged a bul- Barker and Anthony Nor­
man die other half dif die‘Cats letlalerin the quarter when, af- man—and D.B. Jeffery Nichol,
ter coming away empty from a who came up with some huge 





10.̂  In Sidney-By-The«Sea
‘They saived our bacoritdie?i|, 
'did, but it was a solid tearil eft 
fort,” said Barken ‘‘^at can I 
say? My guys have courage, 
and you can’t teach that”;
Not to be overlooked in the 
Wildcat win was the poise of 
young quarterback Sean 
Nichol who, despite the relent­
less Wolverine rush and little 
time in the pocket managed to. 
win the battle for , real estate 
and give his defence some 
breathing room.
In other Atom quarter-final 
action, the second place Sun- 
devils escaped witiia 7-6 wirt, 
over did third-place Cowichan 
Valley Bulldogs, setting die 
stage for this Sunday’s ‘A’ divi­
sion final against tlie Wildcats 
at Royal Alliletic Park; Kickoff 
first-and-goal situation, Es- is 2 p.m. 
quimalt drove across mid field “Make no mistake, we 
only to lose die ball on a would like nothing more than 
turnover. to take the frophy but win or
Wliile die Wolverines v/cre lose, these guys are already
busy shooting themselves in champions in my eyes."
MILLS ROAD, siDNBX sw6
METimMmMTL ,
TIME m LIVE ■::"'
® with secutity. : comfort, :
• with friends^^^^ • delicious meals 
. •:'largc beautiful suites
• hotebamenities.-'y ■
® transportation and activities
new
» . IB « tt
ttome to our unique country atmosphere for all 
your family hair needs 
OPEN TUES-SAT 0;30.G:00 
" EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
; VVte sellNGXxuk JolcOrAQ, KMS T'
and Ambrosia for skincari/ J;
^ Call for an appointment
656-03430
,.1 # ^ r, < -t.f f I' V n" t. f *
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Toiaek tallies third ace
Gripping his 15-year-old Ping pitching wedge firmly in hands, 
Bill Toller reached back and drove the ball high and over the 
branches of two 500-plusryear-old fir trees located straght ahead 
on the fifth hole at Ardrhore Golf Course Wednesday irtorning.
It landed on the carpet. Bill got the roll, and voila, his diird hole- 
in-one in 10 years.
“He hit it during regular league play at around 10 a.m.,” said 
Chuck Ibbotson, secretary treasurer for the Ardmore Men’s Club. 
Asked what Toller gets for his achievement, Ibbotson paused for 
a moment then replied honestly, “not much. We bought the beer 
aiid he gets his name on a plaque.”
Currently 80 members strong, the Ardmore Men’s club has 
three plaques hanging on the clubhouse wall dating back to April, 
1987, wfh the names and dates of 46 members who have achieved 
one of golf s great achievements over the years.
A l6-year-mernber of the club. Toller recorded his first hole-in- 
one back in May of 19^ on the same Hole 5, a lOti-yard Par 3.
He notched his second ace last spring on number sbc, and that, 
he says, “is the one I’m really proud of. It’s a long difficult hole, 215 
yai'ds on a side-hill green.”
D THE LATCH COUNTRY INN^
BC Heritage Hmne with old worMxha'mf atrid hospitality
DINNEK. from Wednesday to Monday^ 
WEEKEND LUNCH from, Friday to Sunday
Twilight Menu $15 J5 Wheelchair Accessible 
^ Reservations please: 656-6622
jri ' 2328 Harbour Road, Sidney by the Sea m
As for Wednesday’s final tally, the 76-year-old ex-civil servant, now a 15 handlcapper, finished with 
a 13-over 81.
“Itfeltgood,” he saidfrom the edge ofthe green of his latest ace, then smiled and said “if s agood 
game. It’s nice to get out and get some fresh air and exercise, just don’t take it too seriously”
@11 a roll after shaky start
Off to a shaky start at the beginning of the North Surrey Arena where they carved out an
season, the new look local boys of boxla re- impressive 14-9 win over the host Stickmen. 
bounded with two big wins over the weekend. While the ‘Rocks donrunated tiie game defen-
Up against the Coquitlam Adanacs in the sively, team spokesman Ray Johnson said the 
fiiendly confines of Panorama on Saturday, the club is still hand-cuffing its high-powered offence
Intermediate Shamrocks parlayed hard work by fesidngtod many undisciplined penalties;
into a 137 yictory^;^^ Tyson l^cadsand and Kevin Bowbyes each
i Curtis ^th^dLevris Ratcliff paced the lot- bagged a hat trick to lead the ‘Rocks in scorii^,
cals wth four goals apiece and netminder Matt and Josiah Truscott backstopped the club with 
King was solid with 45 saves. 28 saves. The 3-2 Shamf ocks are back in action v
^ On Sunday, the Shamrocks made the trek to at Panorama high noon May 30.
’96 Cavalier
2 dr., auto, A/C, 46,900 





- ’Am. ' : '
BALANCE OF NEW CAR WARRANTf
*12,900
4 dr., auto, most options, 
40,200 kms, “from the 
BudgetFleet’ 
BALANCE OF NEW
CAR WARRANTY SAVE THE DEPRECIA'HON, PAY ONLY
$15,900
GEO METRO




4 dr., most options, 36,000 Ions, 3.5L V6,24 
valve, green. Save the depreciation and pay
$17,900
96GRANDPRIX
4 dr., most options, 53,500 ions, red, qualifies 
for new car waranty extenaon iq) to 120,000 
kms.Qualitj' unider warranty for only
$17,900
The Panthers may not have won, but they , Relegated to the consolation round, the Pan- 
went down swinging;' • - ' thers pulled off a 7-4 win over Kalanialka from ,
tilers came up on the short end of an 8-3 final.
dropping the deciding match 6-3.; breaker.
Salsa owner
eM qn: EY:Mi/AT€> M
Move over pytlions, hello Panthers. ;
One year after tlieir airival at Panorama, the 
Junior B Pythons have been purchased by the 
people behind tiie Salsa.
Mark Wasstaff, owner of the Victoria Salsa,, se­
cured tiie rights to tiie team last Thursday. In a 
news release issued by tiie BCHLclub, Wagstaff 
said the Pan thers, many of whom will be practic­
ing- alongside tlieir older stablemates this season, 
will serve as a developmental team for tiie Salsa.
Affiliated witii the Salsa for the past two sea­
sons, tiie Pythons will be renariied the Peninsula 
Panthers but will continue to play out of 
Panorama with home games switched to 7:30
p.m.'Fridays.'v, ■ 7-""'
T^ked whaf the going rate for a BCJHL club 
is these days, and former Python owner Reg 
Drummond said “not much.They ended up tak­
ing care of some of my bills and that’s about it. 1 
couldn’t afford it anymore, so when (VVagstafO 
approached me at the end of the season about 
tftking over I said okay." .
Drummond has been retained as the club's 
director and Norm Legere ivill be back behind 
tiiebench.
Tlie Pythons finished in second place at 24- 
10-2 last season only to be sent packing in tiie 
firstround oftiieplayoffsby Kerry Park.
T
A total of 53 Years of 





You are invited to attend d free seminar
l^itesday, June 2,1998f 7:00 - 9:90 p.m.
Nel! Horth Room, Sidney/North Saanich Public Library 
10091:Resthaven'Di\,,Sidney. V:
v:'-:
Christine BuIlcn, Fh.b., has a message that can help you cope financially:
• If'You Become Critically III
Leam from Chris about a mw womm*s health insurance program 
which provides an immediate, substantial cash benefit on diagnosis of 
cancer. You can use this as you wish - go anywhere in the world for the 
best treatments, cover the cost of special dmgs and medications, stay 
home until you arc fully recovered, and spend time with those you 
love. Low cost premiums are fully refundable if you never become ill.
• If'You Become Dirioblcd
Leant from Chris how to guarantee income 
to age 6f», or until you recover from your 





Leant from Chris how to dccMmi/te/e
Monday nwugh Saturday] 
9:0()am’6:S0pm
, ; .fcVen/nRtPrAppo/rilmionfOnV/ j
HAiR.NAIlZ 656-6113
Boocon /Wo„ Sidney. ' (bmp/o pdridne/ai m door)
mresfments and save tax now to help you 
secure a better financial lulurc. 
Complimentary finmcidl review aya^^
Come with a friend. Bring your questions and cqnccms, 
Pbr rpscrvaiiohs call h55”'3025.
If yem caii’l aftend this seminai;ctill 6SS-3025 for an infonnation package.
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Introducing the Safeway Club Card.
or Sprite
Assorted varieties. Plus Deposit.i . 
12x355 ML. FIRST Six






1 litre ^sorted vorieties 
Plus deposit & enviio levy where apolicable 




Assorted flavours. 900 ml
SMupto 
Sii3S ontwoi
Ccirrifion irtslanf M- McCormicIcS
Introdacing the 
Stf eway Club Card!
• Free Membership. Join iiian 
instant and start saving immediately.
® Automatic Savings. With tiie Card, 
you gel hundreds of instant savings found 
throughout the store arid inside your 
Safeway Savings Guide - all without 
cutting coiipniis.
• Earn 6% Off Your Groceries.
K'ow tiuough August 3,1098, got a 5%
Savings Award every lime your purchases 
reach a total of $250 with your Safeway 
Club Card.
» Instant Contest Entry.
Your Card Caid Is your automatic entry ‘ 
into tho Safeway Conlesi, Just itse your | 




Exclusive Member Price I
Nescafe $m kBSSIII
fee
200 to 227 g. Assorted varieties.




70 to 680 g. Assorted Varieties;^ 
Limit 2 per household 





Assorted varieties, 2 Litre. 
Plus Deposit.
400 mL,. Chocolate or Strawberry.
Limit 2 per household
per visit, ... ..... ......,





Canada A Grade 
FIRST ONE. SAVE 
up to 99e.
w %
i . One Dozen. Ira
Si
a l'.u'lui.l*,e Meuiller ErleiJ











Must bo to or over, 
Employoos ol Safeway and ; 
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Chamber du'ectors continue to promote community spirit on 
tlie Saanich Peninsula. Tlie Chamber will play a supporting role 
in both Sidney Days and Air Show ‘98. TTiese are fun family 
events that thrive on support from all sectors of the community. 
The Chamber’s participation is part of its mandate to promote the 
community and to encourage community spirit and events bene­
ficial to the economic life of the Peninsula.
The Chamber’s Sidney Area Merchants Committee, working 
with the Peninsula Celebrations Society, is gearing up for another 
exciting Sidewalk Sale on June 28 from 10 am to 4 pm. It’s the big 
kick-off to Sidney Days.
Directors Ian Long and Lori Fitzpatrick, co-chairs of the com­
mittee say excitement is building. The day starts with a pancake 
breakfast. Later, bands will entertain on Ae main stage, there’ll 
be bingo, beer gai dens, clowns, face-painting and the populai' 
dunk-tank. Local restaui'ants and merchants will bring their fare 
and wares to tlie street, but you can also expect to see itinerant 
merchants and the work of local artisans and crafts people.
Fees collected for the tables are used to purchase advertising, 
promotion and entertainment for the event Two thirds of tlie ta­
bles are booked. Don’t miss this opportunity — book now. Call 
Ian or Sandy at Huff‘n Puff, 655-6691.
The Chamber is also throwing its support behind the Victoria 
Airshow, corning to our local airport on Sunday, July 19. Area Ro­
tary Clubs are pulling tliis event together, and they’ll need lots of 
volunteers. You can sign up on tlie Web at www.airshow98.victo- 
ria.bc.ca. Corporate kiosks are available at $300 per booth. Con­
tact Chamber director Suzanne Baril at 652-2391 for information 
on the Chamber’s Idosk. For more information, call the air show 
office at 383-6181.
If you liaven’t already done so, now's the time to book your four­
some for the 1998 Chamber Golf Classic. Itis the Chamber’s first 
big fund-raiser of the year, and a great way to spend a summer Fri­
day afternoon. Registration is set for noon, June 12 at the Glen 
Meadows Golf & Country Club. 'Ihe shotgun start is scheduled
for 1 p.m. An awards dinner fea- 
tui'ing major prizes follows 
your tour of tlie links. This 
year’s master of ceremonies is 
Barry Bowman, CJVI AM- 
9(X)’s Morning Mayor.
Space is limited, so call the 
Chamber office at 656-3616 to 
reserve your spot today.
This Chamber Matters col­
umn by Eileen Leddy, a busi- ^ .
ness writer and Chamber di-____





to their styling team
Please call 656-0585 for your next appointment
U
'’W
Wednesday of each month in ' ^ ' r' - -
ne Review. If you know The THl . T
Buzz, call Eileen at 656- >
7166. ^ . -
I
'Beauty Concepts




Glottsome Treasures has got some unique home decorating 
ideas; Furniture; hand^aafted frbrri twigfr or old barn board s, 
adds a rustic touch to any decor. The shop also features candles,; ■: 
terra cotta pots and hand-painted glass and bowls. Tlie shop, co v 
owiied^by and Kevin Dussome, is at 9802
Fiftli St. In Sidney.
l^eriy .Khi^t has recently opened a home music studio, es­
pecially constructed for the purpose,ln Saahichtoh. She is taking 
new students for piano lessons, music theory, harmony aiid his­
tory Call lief at 652-9175.
'V- ■»
* * ★
Need a home for your horse? Donna and tarry Friedlan-1 
der, owners of Tally Ho Si^tseeing, have moved to Hidden 
Acres Farms in Saanichton. Tliey keep 22 horses of their own, 
and have boarding room for more. TTiey’re at 652-1410.
The Peninsula’s only respite cai e home. Mulberry Place Re­
treat Ltd., 1270 Mulberry PI. in Sidney, is operated by Baitiara 
Bryan, and registered with the CRD. If you, or the jierson in your 








V Pt75/80R13 71.99 $34 :H
P185/80R13 74.99 '$34 " :m
P185/75R14 78.99
Srfi'. P205/75R15: B6.99 . $54 V':ii
74 P215/75R15 91.99 $54
w P225/75R15 96.99
. : :S54 v: : P
P235/75R15 101.99 " ' $54 ; P
175/70R13 71,99 $34 ‘o; p
185/70R13 76.99 .:$34:.
P185/70R14 81.99 : :$44 ' ii
f' P205/70Rt4 88.99 I ; $44
esUietician Andrea Verli have recently rented space at Sweet 
Image Hair Design & Esdiefics, 9774 Third St., Sidney. Call 
tliem at 655-3443.' ^ ^
Sidney’s eighth bookshop is open! Compass Rose Nautical ; 
BfKiks Ud. carries new and used books for seafarers, niarine, 
and water sports enthusiasts, iilus magazines, mails, and charts. 
Owners Terence Patten and Ann Tiglie welcome readers and 
browsers at 9745 Fourth St.. Sidney, 6,56-^1674.
tidvxJw Ntwhorge
t Conx)k(e v^xsrroiil/clstoils ol
T
lisipteyn Hair & Co. in Brentwood Bay Village Square, 
7120 West Saanich Rd., lias a new owner, Ijiurie Scolthas re­
cently taken over the salon. Slie will be making some changes in 
tlie hem- future. T’he salon features Aveda 1 lair products. Call 652-
,"1222. ■■■ "
Do you biow ihc ifso, pleafC (im







Made for Soars by Uniroyal-Goodricli, 
Guardsman Plus firos feature a compulor- 
designed oll-seqspn tread for oxcolloni 
traction under diiy woolhor condition, 
plus 2 steel belts and polyester radial 
casinn for durability.«uooo *«rie»
ArinouncGs the opening of heT dentflf pract^ 
In nssoclatldri with Dr; Jerries Mpriis;
In addlllon to regular hours; she wHI offer 
Saturday appointments, ;
New Patients are Welcome
at 103 -9717 Third Street, Sidney
YUMh tguuntniftt last!




SEARS AUTO CENTRE li^aNd atthe HIUSiDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
, Monday, Tuosdoy, Sahirday 8:00 am lo 5:30 |Sm 
Wodnesdayi Thursdoy; Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sundoyl1:0pamtoS:,W^
wuim
S, •' f'V', <i t. * ■*•'11 |i|
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“OK, Bloggins, we’l! check out that ol’ prostate of your today. morhoids.
“Ahh,” gulps Bloggins, “how so, doc?” You will stand and declare, “Nope, I got Benign Prostatic Hy-
“Well let’s just say we’ll use digital technology, now bend over pertrophy,’’putting the emphasis on BENIGN. This is NOT can-
and smile.”
T!ie prostate check, the old finger wave, is as feared by men 
as an IQ check at an NDP caucus meeting.
Today’s column is for men with prostates and the women
cer.
How can you tell if you are one of the 20 per cent of men over 
age 50 with this condition.
1. First you must be male, women (East German hammer
who love them (the men). Prostate, an odd word, v/as always throwers included) do not have prostates and seldom get 
tough for me to differentiate from prostRate as I could never re- prostate problems.
SENIORS DISCOUNT - 10% OFF
Spectacu la r waterfront View
call which one, when ill, rendered you the other.
The prostate is a walnut-sized and shaped 
gland that sits at the base ofthe bladder. It is not 
much smarter than the average walnut, and 
only slightly more active. It wakes up only for 
sex, otherwise it just lies there prostrate and 
thinks abouL....well.....probably not much more 
than sex.
Rarely does it ponder politics, the Blue Jays 
orwhy it lives so close to a bladder. All it thinks 
about is sex as this in fact is its sole purpose for 
living.
The prostate is the Arnold Schwailznegger 
of the male reproductive system. After 45 
years or so of thinking about sex and doing |!
2. Frequency—going all the time, especially 
at night when you may be up five or sk times.
3. Difficulty stopping and starting—having
rushed out of bed with that urge to void, you 
stand and stand and stand and can usually whis­
tle the entire sound track of Oklahoma before 
anything actually works. Once started, you may 
only dribble, and then just as you think you’re 
done.....whoops.... .you’re polishing off Phan­
tom of Tlie Opera before you finally zip up.
4. Yer yerinary stream weakens. No longer 
are you able to write your name in the snow 
(braggarts could also do their middle name
" \ and add a nickname at the end). With BPH 
’ -r you’d be lucky to dot the “i”s and cross the
steroids (testosterone), the prostate gets \\\)\\/ \ / “f’s-
bulked up pretty good: It gets mean and ' - 5. Incontinence - occurs even in Antarc-
pumpedand,asitenlarges,beginstostrangle
fr,iir„,tlatrv,r,a r,ftVn^»KloarlQ,- ^ ... rS, ..V . „ .^s Now, how to fix it Up to recently the only 
way to remedy BPH was by a roto-rooter pro- 
ade^ee, but when it butts up cedure called aTURP, in which bits and pieces of the gland ai e
die point of really stram chopped out through the urethra, 
gling the poor uretiira, well. Though it is the second most common operation in men over
you got yerself a bon^de, age 65, it is not without its problems. More recently, two drugs 
■ brag-attherink, whine-to-th-s have come “down the pike” that really help. One, called Proscai; 
missus male disease medical prevents Arnold from actually getting its steroids but takes a 
condition called BPH. good yeai" to v/ork.
“Geez Art, I know I A second, called Hytrin, is one I’ve seen a lot of success with 
should’ve scored there, but I as it tells Arnold to relax those muscles and let the poprw^
got BPH.” go. And now a new procedure is available iri which a small an-
The whole team will offer tenna is passed into the urethra and microwaves are pulsed in 
guesses as to what tins that burn the prostate.
1 peans, as definitions may Though his is procedure is expensive ($2500), there are side
, I ' rangp from Belches Per Hour benefits like coming home after the procedure, full of mi-
• B to Bed Perm Hairdo to • crowaves, pointing towards the chicken diniier ^d having heir 
: Hem- cooked in eight minutes.

















Soil, Bark, St/Sanure, Rock 
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
MicKeil Excavatisig Ltd.






5 Plus S Warranty
5B-2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney
Windows?
Cqn^ ^
Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors:
We Mi^e Prear® 
COME TRUE
*** VAi H





Saanichton. B.C. V&M 2C3
* Natup^tone •Path Slat 





with this ad on colour, 
fabric, space plannings, 
custom furniture with the 
best pricing available!
’Is
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
VV^
' Sl^llte Screens /
Wo' soll & Install alumlnutin and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 




, 6680 MIrah Rd., .Saanichton (off Koaling) ,
Nw.... .... ..................... ...... ......... ..........
s:ii jis / si^vkT;: uui»m ksi 
....... 'i,652-4612::’ ■ "
THE SMSIBMiON P®!HT by Waterman
Ed gets the idea that his traditional approach 
to lawn irr^ationJust might be a crock
0EMEM8ERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Remembering to 
stop watering your lawn...i...vi/ell, that’s another
ties over to Minster: IRRIGATION SYSTEMS '
I' V FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
iug Cross Rd., S(
&G0O Mlraih Rdu,Saanhhtori faff Keating)j'a " f hJm ' JEtf AT' P/i. i.y
IT ■
■"x
Quality Cedar Wood 




Qve? 50 Pioducls to Cltooso From"
. HAYWOOD ^9
KXTERIORS




Tools & Equipment to 
Makelhe Job Easy
eqUIPMENT RENTALS * SALES 
WrORlA’"^'^'■KEATINO'"''"'












, , (Diiititnd th«i niinlfMulii Co>op an KAMlna)
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BC AIR CHILLED. 2 PER BAQ BC AIR CHILLED, THRIFTY PACK
Whole Frying Chicken
-3^:










THRIFTY LEAN, TRY ‘EM BBQ'D
5.49kg lb
IMPORTED FROM FINLAND, WITH BREAST BONE ^
5.03kg 1^ Ib







BLACK FOREST OR LIGHT
ieneiess Hams.
Sonidrs and Handicapped Volunteer 
Shoppinq Service.: Free Delivery, oh'orders: 
’$25.00 dr rnd»a3<$2.op Q.CLp. otherwise.) ;
V JAMES BAY 386-5313 • ̂  ■ FAIRHELD 538-3636
• COlAVOOb - ^ r MiLtBAY 743-3261
■ ,Tto.o(#y9smioNoo(i : ^
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 •" NANAIMO 754-1780
■ Wed.,Thurs.9OTto1pii\ , W»d.an(iTliuis.9omlo)pffl '
• CLOVERDALE 360-1522 :
': Wed,,1hui5.(iiily6omloNoon,rikJay 0«m-1pm .
QIJADRA^^ «
■ Tu«s.,Wei).;Thura.8amloi2noon.; ,,,, .■ W«d,&'nii)re.9amlol pm
• SIDNEY 656-7259 • COURTENAY 334-4460
• „ W«l.wily9am(oiZnocn
• ADMIRALS 361-4637: ' GANGES 537-1529
' Wed.S Thure. 9amlolpm ^ . 'nm. only 9 am to 12 Noon
• CENTRAL SAANICH 544-0916
Wed. only 9 am 10,1^. ; : :
THRIFTY KITCHENS
Pmvii^oino^^^-^^ , _ Just like homemade -IMsoir
Salad
Our salads are made fresh 
i
no preservatives 1000




FLEETWOOD FINEST, SLICED 
OR SHAVED
Black Forest or 
Old Fashioned
SCdNEtDERS QUALITY, SLICED ANYWAY YOU LIKE,
:Tli»uir8nKer Salami ':,i
OLAFSONS'TORTILLAS
P©S'fto or Stimlried 
, Tomato lo’o











fresh Oysters , noit’tuu:




PRESHUV SMOKKO, V .-'Kii'i:
1690 FAIRFIELD RD 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
m' ROVAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 am to to pm
7000 WAI 
Contrni S 
O am to 1
3995 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE 
3475 Quadra 
7 am to 10 pm
aolo 7th 
SlOaay 
7 am to 1
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
140S ADMIRALS.
Victoria
a am to 10 pm
.7720 MIL
Mill Day 
a am to 0
iOOO RSLAND KWY. 
Colwooct 
O am to 10 pm
HARBOi 
Nanaimo 























SUNRYPE HI 5 & FLORIDA BLEND |


















Olhiaoso . a&og ' 1 ®®
? :;:;',THBIFTY::'FpODS;;;
Jaane: iO -JUlinirais
Please call customer 





Special! H 47»„ 3S9
Shreddies noog
Qatora'de
THRIFTY 10008 WHITfi OH 60% WW
Bgread: 6Sf
KRAFT.
Jissms lYooml ' ' ''
TMRIFTV OREAMCSQ
















am to 10 pm
JIOTthST. 
am to 10 pm
260 E. ISLAND HWY. 
Parksvillo 
7 am to 11 pm
^20 MII.L. BAY RO.
ill Day 
am to O pm
ARBOUR PARK MAUL, 
anaimo : ,
am to 10 pm
6th & ENGLAND AVE. 
Courtenay 
8 am to 9 pm
MOUAT*S CENTRE 
Ganges 
8 am to 9 pm Customer Service
SAT. ! SUN TUE.
1









































































Jumbo 6 fvlck h ;
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■TTrafaigssr Squaire, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687 ,
Continued from page 25
lyir Atfair AMctioiilElistfii
SqMadron, Roy Caaadlasi Air Cadets
“Km. v 
i D A
Oocrs Open: 5:30 p.m. 
Stat Auction: 6 p.m. Children's 1 ■
il¥® Asiction: 7 p.m. Auction! 1
1979 Anson Dr., Sidney
(off Canora - Site of Airport Tower)
: For more information, call SS8-2§@
handsome drawing-room, 
having a circular front con­
taining three lai'ge windows 
and a four th window on the 
west side, thus rendering tlie 
room light in addition to 
lofty—frie ceiUng being 12 
feet 6 inches high.
“Next to the drawing-room 
will be the library with a bay 
window. On the right side— 
will be the dining-room, with 
large bay windows—opening 
on a verandah, connected by 
steps with the lawn. The 
kitchen will be furnished with 
all the most desirable modern 
appliances and have a china 
closet adjacent Close to the 
kitchen &ere will be a store­
room, dairy, back kitchen, 
cOal and wood houses.”
“It stood in 28 acres of 
park,” wrote James Nesbitt, 
“with formal gardens and 
flower beds and curving drive­
ways and paths. Macdonald 
Park is today bn part of the 
Senator’s estate; Niagara 
Street cuts through what was 
once the Macdonald driveway.
“Wartime housing units 
stand where once the Sena­
tor’s guests played tennis and 
bowls, and buffet luncheons 
and picnics were served be­
neath the trees.” -
mong the many distin-- 
guished guests that 
..were entertained in 
the Senator’s home were Gov­
ernor Generals, Admirals, 
Dukes and Duchesses, 
artists, authors, travellers and 
explorers.
Concernmg the death of:
Armadale, residence of the Macdonald family.
LIVE WELL CLINIC
TOPIC; Heart Health
Ws wife of 56 years, William 
John Macdonald wrote; “In 
March of this year [1913] my 
darling wife was talcen very 
ill. After being in bed a month 
she improved and I thought 
she was to get v/ell over her 
sickness, but in the middle of 
March she was seized again 
wnth agoniring pmns in her 
body which continued with 
more or less severity to the 
22Ed of April when a merciful 
God cWled her to her long 
home, leaving her diildren 
; and myself in deep sorrow.”
The Victoria Tim&xQ- ' [ ; 
ixirted that Catherine Mac­
donald was “universally loy(^; 
and rCTered for her many
virtues ofkindne;^ and char­
ity. She was unfeuling in her 
work for others and her life is 
one long record of good 
deeds.”
Willi^ John Macdonald 
died suddenly, and unexpect­
edly, foiu* years later, on Oct
..;25,i9i6.:'/:'^o,:-
Apparendy in
health, Macdonald had gone 
about his daily routine vrithout 
a complaint the day before.
The next day, according to the 
Golbhist “he didnotfeel upto 
the mark, and remahied in­
doors. He gradually sank, and 
ait about three o’clock in the af­
ternoon he expired,he^t;^;i 
ure being the cause.”





• FUing * Shaping ® Polish 
* Hand Lotion • Massage
French Manicure
As part Of our ongoing commitment ToVourhealth; : 
we irwite ycxi'toattehd bur upcorming Uyey^ll r; K 
Gilinic. ^ ^
• Being well irifbrrried is bur bestweapon in the fight 
against heart disease. .
TUESDAY, JUNE 16/98 
1:6o-5:00 p.m.
A volunteer isheeded to assist with a new re-motivation ther- 
; a^pro^matthe f&ahidi Pehms^Hospifc^.They^u^^ 
work with the therapist in the acute care and extended care units. 





HEART HEALTH June 16/98 1pm - 5 pm 
PEPnC ULCER July 30-31/981 pm ■ 5 pm 
NUramON Aug. 27-28/981 pm - 5 pm 
ARTHRITIS Sept.16/981 pm - 6 pm 
COLD & FLU Oct. 22-23/981 pm - 6 pm 
1 DlABE'l'ESNov.l7/981pm-rvpm
Volunteer Teens at Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Explore the ' 
volunteer opportunities for young people aged 13 to, 18. Regis- 
hation hours for summehorientatibh-ai^ set for Mohdays and
Thursdays starting Monday,May 25. Interested teens should be 
in the acute care mmn lobby at3:30 p.m., Mby 25, For more info., 
-call 6527519.^ ^
lAve well with
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Pi’ogiam, ESS is responsible for setting up 
and running a reception centre for the public in the case of emer­
gency or disaster. Monthly meetings. Training provided. For 
inore info., call John at 655-3^2 or Arlene at656-5136.
Wednesday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday 1 p.m; to 4






OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SUNDAYS 10 a.m.-6 p.m
‘ vfru !.
Pharmasave Pill Pack ls easy to Mse and contains; the 
amount of each medication for the correct time of day
Shbuid yoh have any questions regarding your Phan^ 
Pick, please do not hesitate to contact me
Friday, May 29th, 1998










s one Avriter put it, 
William John Mac- 
.donald probably never 
expected to live in a castle af­
ter arriving on board the Bar- 
To/y and catching his 
first glimpse of the wooded 
shores of his new home on 
that May day in 1851.
But 25 years later, dial is 
exactly what happened, as he 
built his family’s home, “Ar­
madale,” in 1876.
Last week, we looked at 
Macdonald’s public life and 
his involvement in the political 
world. This week, we will re­
view his family and the social 
activities they were involved 
in during their lengthy lives.
Macdon^d’s foray into the 
world of social advocacy be­
gan v/hen he was 17 years 
old. In his memoirs he wrote , 
that in 1847, “I had iny first < 
appointment to any work, my 
lather and [my] self were 
asked by Admiral Fish- 
bourne; in charge of the Isle; 
; of Sl^e relief work during the 
; fainihe,^ovymg to the p^ 
blight, to administer relief and 





Macdonald decided to pur­
chase 28 acres of virgin 
woodland near the waterfront 
n ames Bay.
t was there they planned 
and built the stone-tow­
ered mansion known as 
“Armadale,” named “after Ar­
madale Castle in the Isle of 
Skye, the seat of his Idnsman, 
Lord Macdonald, Chief of the 
Clan,” according to Flora 
Hamilton Burns, thefr grand­
daughter
On Sept 6,1876, The Ffr- 
totia Daily Co/o«isf described 
the family home in the follow- 
ingmanner.
‘The nev/residence at Og­
den Point for the Hon. W. J. 
Macdonald wiU^ when fin-: 
ished, present a very hand­
some and substaiitid appear­
ance. The building, which 
may be termed a villa resi­
dence will be of stone, with ' 
main frontage on the beauti­
ful sheet of water close to the 
. entrance of Victoria Harbor.
; ^“The residence will be ap­
proached at die main en- 
iS trance by steps leading tb ait * 
ehclosed porch, which in 
t txmn intpagrand t
A
This Thursday, Friday & Saturday
: May;28r29 & 30
Beautiful Eurosa Roses 
Silk & Dried Flowers, 
Wieker^^^
to DOOR PRIZES ha^ REFRESHENTS
Brentwood Morist 
k (^ Garden Shxjp
652-2131
7111 West Saanich Rd.
, ... , ............................ ... .
; l t f r t  photo (A-1499 #3531) courtesy of bcars hallway. Immediately bn die :, I
S^themenroad-mak- , .. ... side#theh^vyillbethe:,?^^^^
1 the women Imitting Williain John lyiacdonald and - Continued on Page 26
ts. SstbckiiTp,'bur super '. r : ; from thc time of its firstOrga-
■'.'Ww-A-V:-'
■, ''■ ..A.- ■
tending to the parishes of Sni- « 
zbrt and Kilmuir. them. As odier cases sprang nization,’in 1858.
"After a time Admiral Fish- up, she and Mrs. Cringe During the summer of
bourne called me to head- “rented a small house for tlie 1873,_Senator Macdonald and
qu^ters at Portree to be his little derelicts, putting them in his wife: Catherine: surinortedhis if , atherine, supp rte
orivate tiecretarv and super- [the] charge of Miss.Todd. Rev. Cringe in his interveh-hitendehtofS.’’ 4 rs: Mabdonald, her tion witli Bishop George Hill,
After Macdonaidarrivbd^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ which resulted witli die se­
en Vancouver Island and re- v .J. (who later married cession of many members of
tired from die Hudson’s Bay North Saanich pioneer .lohri the Christ Church Cathedral;
Company; he and his wife Coles) and the Cridges were 'Lhis led to tlie founding of the
combined their concerns to- responsiblein tlie founding of Reformed Episcopal Church,
wards die social responsibili- die Female Infirmary, “one of As the years passed, the 
ties for die public. the first attempts at organized Macdonald lainily grevv in
Leaving from London nursing’Tn Victoria. ^ size, tliere being six children
aboard the HBC sailing siiii) , Tlie Royal Victoria Hospital — three boys and Uiree girls. 
FflMCOMwr, the Senator’s wife, (now Royal Jubilee) was also ^
Mrs, Catherine Macdonald, another institution in which found Glendale Cottage too
arrked at Fort Victoria in she‘'tookan active interest small. Togetlier, Mr. and Mrs.
1852 with lier father James 
Murky Reid and the rest of
j-'"'
; grower specialists of nursery propagated 
native plants of British Columbia and 
the Pacific Northwest.
J ' ’
We 3r a wide selection of qiiality . w 
tips; shi#bs and perennials; inclucUrig: ^ ^ ^ ‘
exprt advice and creative ideas for 
water-wp arid low inain teriahce : 
gardens.
- . . -her family. Catherine and her 
sister were very involved »
with the Colonial Church, but 
one of most notable tilings 
she was Involved in was the 
founding of the Proleslnnf ^
Onilsnns' Home, with Mrs.
Cringe, the wife of Rev, Ed- »
ward Cringe, ’
'Hie onfoanage came ^
about when a family of or­
phans wbre '’brought to lier 
notice by some friends,”
Catherine first gave them 
sanctuiiry herself, tlicn later
Mazeltmre Farm Market
Family Owned & Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried arid Prc'.sh Flowers
ri-!0"uiis:. OPEN 7llAYS^AwilEK IfluiiiiTo’d 'pm"]
1136_8 W._Siianlch Rd. (Deep Coyc) Sidney Tel: tiSS-W
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On May the 20th we had two garden peas in bloom', which As usual, the tulip foliage in the pots on the deck is very 
means, with any luck, we should have enough peas for dinner slow in dying off. This is my excuse for not having these pots 
within a month. Yum. planted. I always swear I’ll have everything done, and the yard
This year I’ve used alfalfa pellets as a fertilizer on the peas, tidy by May the 24th. Oh well. I’ll just have to keep at it! 
pole beans, onions and tomatoes, so we’ll have to wait and see Today I hope to plant parsnips. I know I’ve suggested this 
whathappehs. before, but for those ofyou who grow parsnips, and want them
I also have one tomato in bloom, planted again this year in long ed straight, perhaps you’d try our method. _
a tier of two tires per plant Still haven’t come up wth a brilliant Using a long sharpened stake, drive it into the soil as far as 
•J_£__ _ „,:ii A^xr rxrxA r>/\coiKl£i S-10 thf»n wifiH ifflrniinH linril von have
suggested that this be done before the first of June to avoid the a defep cone-shaped hole about 7.5 cm. wide,
dreaded “blight” Apparently I’ve got to get my act together!
The neatest gift was left at our door by Ju­
dith S. It is called a “Slug Go,” and is one of “
grower specialists of nursery propagated 
native plants of British Columbia and 
the Pacific Northwest.
«Me offer a wide selection of quality ^ 
trees, shrubs and perennials, including ^
expert advice and creative ideas for 
water-wise and low maintenance 
gardens.
.'a
most off, but pushed partly down inside.'Fhe 
tin has been gently squashed, so it is some-
b.'T'
hit-:
around. To my delight, it has been painted 
dark green, not to attract slugs, but to stop the 
questions asked by curious visitors: y
have a lot of
tomato paste tins lying abouUunderyyour: 
shrubbery”?
She puts slug bmt inside the tin, which y;;' 
protects the bait from dogs, cats, birds and py 
; the rain. _ :
Barbara, whose Queen Elizabeth climb- J
half) and firm it down slightly before planting 
several seeds on top. Cover these lightly with 
your mfac, and continue planting pai'snips about 
12.5 cm. apart.
When you have finished, cover the planted •
CE




• April « May • 
• June •
;» September • 
• October »
keep it moistuntil seeds Sprout y
■\^tch but for slugs, thoughy That damp: 
board will seem like an ai^ raid shelteryto 
them.
ij JYfme(;Tiad planted his dahHas;uangyok 
gP umes of aged chicken niahure^ ydied hai^
^ ^ L ' r,\K,k*.| of slug bait over the top. He doesn’t believe
ing rose wouldn t bloom, has called me
jj-nned it severely Because he cbuldh’t see any slug slime ’back. Evidently she had pru k l y 






Eveqhbing for your Gardening
powerrAkes
!RC)TpT!l;LER.::::;y
Those do-it-yourself Jobs are 
easy when you rent the right tools.
year’s bloom: Perhaps it was a just a neater-than-normal slug!
Barbara also has dahlia tubers which aren’t sprouting, al- If you haven’t already planted your gladiola bulbs, may I sug-
" though they are still firm. They were stored in wood shavings, gest thatyou plant only some of them nov/and put in more in
'! ' so probably have been quite cool. about two v/eeks time. This will extend their flowering season
I’d bring them out into the warm, sunshine and sink them in most satisfactorily. 
r^1 damp peat moss to get them going. Tliey likely need more
\ moisture than they were gettirig in storage. Once they shov/ Helen Lang.would be glad to answer your qii^ons c





Farm specializes in rare, i ^ 
choice plants for permanent 
landscaping. We feature PLANTS 
OF CHINA, a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
■ Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std. 
a- Bonsai, 5 - 20 years 
Bridal Wreath Spirea 
Tanyosho Pines, Topiary Standards 
"Satomi" Pink Japanese Dogwood, #15 
And rriuch more unusual stock!
NURSEl^ & DESIGN 652'*8979
OPEN! Mon, Wed, ^ & Sat 9-5 Sun. & Holidays 11-4
vriiui LMnatfii^ »iikv«ip nuixi m«i tHu luiuu/fi; lo mir
voiuliilnm' in jour garden. Ml plants haw individual rcpulreirmlSf whicii If 
' provided remjnhptlmin : ^
; TXPOSUREf Is yoiif f.iie Mihny or shaclyl/ThwtaunTiany choir« iiuun
y«ur ilbil; flcicl|c;or alkirllpiel ■ ATojl (((st ciin^ lio licrteflclnl in' 
dtterrninini; (liK pli lbvd;:aiiiJ mny vary jg (lilfcreni j),ut5 0 
' ' are many acid and alkaline lovine plants,
;:f DftAINACJE: Tills; anbftftnwiillfbbr'deaih'siluationiofirnay^
' care(id 5e|iKlioiisht)uld,|)e;tnadc: Many plants detcii haylnii ilieir feet w 
will ilirive'Jn a drjer soil, .Olficri do best inia^mplst, wen boggy poorly drained,
Of , mm, Indlpdual silei catf be, iniproved to meet indlyldual gipwlng 
rcquIwmHf, Hiiwewr, somelimes Its:just easldf to follow nalurd's vwy and 
plant w/ial Is ml suited lo ilie location; often rmliing In less ffutlniehme and 
t water conservation, Native plants are particularly suited to jlie specific:- 
': gardening as they are well adapted lo ow coastal climate.
mmm
.^36Q Ava:.,$Mn«y,.B.C. ^«
-y N.; *■! ' ».■ f » I* *'■ •*; -y y'.f-' ‘f*., t
pmiriwutturnriil frrfiBni'-r-mirrtff
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The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giv­
ing preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership area. Publication 
is not guaranteed. Please submit written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday's paper. 
Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our offlce (9726 
First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
day of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. 
Guest speakers, workshops, resource library and a chance to net­
work with talented painters sculptors, potters, jewelers etc. Cali 
Janet at 656-5824 for info, or to tadte part bi the May show.
The 50-f Group at Friendship Baptist Church (820 Central 
Saanich Rd.) meets the first Monday of each montli.
Arts & Crafts
Sidney Stamp Club meets every second Saturday of the month 
in the Nell Horth Room of the Sidney-North Saanich library at 
1:45 p.m. For more info.; call John "Wheeler at 655-1812.
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DiMTO^BSTS "
B.L Ricard R,D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
“Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DMURiS COMSmUCfID
HBUNIS - SAMe DAY!« RSPAIRS IN A HURRY!
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-3523
The Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council is 
looking for artists interested in participating in Studio Tour ‘98, 
set for June 13 and 14 and for unique art and fine craft for its 5th 
annual show and sale. Please call 656-7400 for more information.
The Sidney lions Qub meets the first and tliu-d Tuesdays of each 
month (6:15 p.m. fo^ a 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club. For more mfo., call Dick at 656-2386
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinnmg. Anyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
Wednesday knitting workouts at Patricia’s Yarn Cabin. First 
Wednesday of every month. Call 6564841 for debuts.
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every Wednesday at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). Fellow­
ship 6 - 6:30 p.m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Rotarians 
and prospective members warmly welcomed. Call Jack at 656 
2594 for more info.
Business
The IQwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. soci^) at the Iroquois Park Clubhouse 
(2295 Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to 
confirm location and program.
^Iie (^rporallon llie ^Idiilrlcl (^ntrai.SaanlcL
NOTICE
Effective May 1, 1998, all open fires are 
subject to the following conditions:
The Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m., and every thfrd Monday 
of the month (7 to 8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois P^k clubhouse, 2295 
Ocean Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynamic people and 
netv/prk Guest speakers, refreshments. Sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. CaU 6567166 for info.
The Rotary Club of Sidney-by-the-Sea rheets 7:15 a.m. every 
Tliursday at the Sidney Travelodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A warm 
welcome is extended to all visiting Rotarians and prospective club 
members. Continental breakfast is served. Call Chris feper at 656 
4545 for more mfo.
Are you under employed? Looking for a new dfrection or ca­
reer change? Camosun College’s Basic Employment Skills Tram- 
ing (BEST) and Employment Orientation for Women (EOW) ca­
reer exploratiori programs could be your first step. These prorin- 
cially:accredited eight-week programs begbi in May, arid you may 
qualify for sponsorship. For more info., call Camosun at 3704932.
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m.The club welcomes membership inquiries. Call 
mp Wilson at 544-0727. .
Peninsula Evenit^ Newcomers Group. Ladiesi social ^oup 
plus mixed events. Call Margaret Ann, 6564695j for iriformation.
llie Sidh^.^^em Ai^ciatioiimeetS at 7:30 p:ria; the fourth f 
Mqndayof every'imonfflT^ceptJulyaridl^gpisO^^^te 
Road Lesion. SAA features guest speakers, draw pri^s, derbies 
and a riiontlily ladder board. For more info., call 652 5559.
Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club rineets the first and third : 
Thursd^ of each month. Speakers, courses,field trips and lots of 
ericouragemeriL For more irifoririation, call Betty at 6566052 or 
Ed at 6569198.
a) all open fires require a permit;
b) permit fees are $10.00 per permit;
c) burning days are Thursday, Friday and 
until noon on Saturday only;
d) open fires shall be located at least 60 
meters (200 feet) from any building or 
structure, standing timber or brush;
e) open fires are limited in size to not 
greater than 1 meter (3 feet) in diameter;
f) incinerator burning (domestic) is prohibiteci 
between May T and November 1.
.Permits will be issued at the Fire Station, 1903 
jyit. Neyvtoh X Road, Monday through Friday, 





Are you new to the Saanich Peninsula withirTthe past two 
years? If so, join tlie Peninsula Newcomers Club for friendship, 
furi; fellowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more infor­
mation, call Sue at 6566819 or Pauline at 6.52-0024.
The Peninsula Garden Club meets the second Tliursday of 
each montli at Sidney Silver Tlireads (7:30 p.m.), Tliis month’s 
speaker is Lynne Milnes on Uie “Milner Bequest." New members 
always welcome.
Air Cadets of 6'?6 IQtts^awkT 
Squadron will be holding ari| 
Air Affair Auction and Bistro: 
May 30 starting at 5:30 p.m. at 
the cadet hall (1979 Arison 
Drive, Sidney). For mpre in-: 
formation about this major 
fund-raising event for the 
squadron, call Sue at 6562505. ;
Si/PmSJVM£ CM WASH
[>aanich Peninsula Arts & Cttrffcs Society meets the first Mon- Continued on Page 28
$5 off Supershirie 
Service S 
or $5 off $40 vj
ETI purchase. $ 5
nWIMtMMUiMWMHUKMKNMWir
Prei^pu^ owned by Ron Duncon
Fori-he cpn+inued excellent service 
since 1993, call Charlie Scheidemdn
. Valet Service for your vehicle cleaning needs 
: and an Independent distributor of E.T.I, Producfs.






Roman Catholic Church 
TOOSOThlrd SI., Sidney 
j Saturday Mass....... 6:00jj.m.
Sunday Mnaa,,.,.......10:30 a,m.
Qptheringpf Tho Easter People \
■ Rocpptlon of nm membors ^
Family Woralilp.... 6:16 am.
Morning Worahip,...10:30 o.iw.
WUh llto Sanctuary Choir . 
CHItO cm PItOVlOHO AT ALL SERVICEli |
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHUnCH
8AANICHT0N |
1973 Cultrn Avonuo
j Holy Communion.,............„8;1Sa,m. |
Sung Euchflfisl
j Sunday Sehool/Nursory,   10:00 iu\,
0S2-1611
ST.JOHN’S ISvlm UNITED CHURCH^ 
10090 W. Saanich Rd, ‘
(opiwolto Dno|) Covo School)
10:00 a.m, Family Worship Sorvicol 





gO(H3-3rd Slr«ot, SIdnoy 
WOnSHIPAT
I /!45 ......K.i.f.......iHoly CuotrAriil
9 6:00 i.m.................... Family Eut'hirlil
1 CHILD CAHK L
11l!(Klt,m... ............. . Choral Euchtrlit I
REV. niCHARD ROOT SSOmZ
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
. 772(3 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Maas 8:30 a.m. ;
I Rev. Stophon Horehoy




702 Soa Drive, Brentwood D«y 
10:00 a,rn, EVERY SUNDAY ,
12nd Sundayi • llBfiling Sonilco 7:00 p.m,
j WUIY, UMDAY liCI WL AND VOUni MMIgHIEt






Com* ^|ok Out Orowtne rtllotnhlp 
Rev, Dr. Cecil Kirk 656-3241
ST. STEPHEN'S 
ANQLICAN CHURCH
Ml. Newton X A »(. etophon'o Rd.
aAANICmON/ORKWrWOOD
|0:30 a.m, ................. .Holy Eucliansl
110:00 a.m, Holy Eucharist
|l0:Ct0B fn, Sunday School
Rav, Tutor William* i : ^ 6S2-4S1t 1 
1 Youih Pallor David Quthrla
WeEKLY-VrmlhAollvilitiB ►
> Homo H(bl« Gludtes 





: . Mon'a l-c»lliw»hlp ’
• Wormin'K rollowiilUpm lormara mtanmtion call '
PASTOR SPENCER • PASTOR OEOROE
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
VV. Saanich and Mills Rd.
18:00 a,m. ... ....Euclwristfiwld)..
I;158.m,   ...... ......... ....Choral SoivICD
i 11 i.nii ,..i;i.,Cmlewpof8ry wiih Sunday Sthool
THE REV. BOB BAILLIE 656-3233
» 4 6 f
; -r
i -V, V..
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CUSTOM ARTISTS ; 
J. Man, Jimmy, Bear
Continued from page 27 
Walk, run or in-line skate to 
help raise money for Crohn’s 
<lisease and colitis research at 
the third annual Heel n’ViTieel- 
a-tlion on Sunday, June 7. Reg­
istration begins at 9:30 a.m. at 
Saanich Muncipal Hall. Great 
prizes for pledge collectors and 
fun for everyone. For more 
info., call 5954565 or toll-free 1-
Most Kindergarten students 
need an immunization booster. 
Special clinics are being held in 
May and June at the Peninsula 
Health Unit and Sidney-North 
Saanich Library. Call 544-2400 
for an appointment.
a peer support program for 
children grieving a separation, 
divorce or deatli in the family, 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter, call Gloria at 652-5669 or 
Teresa at 65&-8943.
ing 10 a.m., June 9 at the CRD 






T* SALES r 
' , . ; Bill'
Come and see the new 
Gypsy Showroom above the 
Gdyssia Restaurant
UX:-
'■4 V, #206-2405 Beacon Ave. 
(250) 655-4112
Laughter is the best medi­
cine, and at 8 p.m. June 1 at 
Sanscha Hall, renowned au­
thor/speaker/entertainer Dr. 
Martin CoUis of UVic will talk 
(and sing) about how to get the 
most out of life through exer­
cise, laughter and nutrition. 
Tickets are $8 each and can be 
purchased through the Sidney 
Lawn Bowling Club, Tanner’s 
Books, Peninsula Co-op, Peo­
ples Drug Mart (Brentwood). 
For more info or ticket deliv­
ery, call Dorothy at 655-3659 or 
Russ at 6564968
Sidney Silver Threads “Be 
Well” program, at 1{X)30 
Restliaven'Dr. Come join us 
Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m. for 
blood pressure monitoring, re­
flexology, guest speakers and 
manicures, tea and coffee.
B.C. Smile — a free medica­
tion information line for se­
niors —^ is entering its third 
year of assisting seniors, their 
families and caregivers with in­
formation about all medica­
tions. CaD 1-800-668-6233.
'Ihe Navy Leigue of Canada’s 
Saanich Peninsula branch is 
looking for sea cadets and navy 
league cadets. Meetings are at 
the Victoria airport — Tues­
days from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for 
navy league cadets, and 
Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
for sea cadets. Offering fun, 
friends and a chance to learn 
first aid, seamanship, sports 
and more. Contact Don Courts 
at 652-1568 for full details.
Sidney Seniors Branch #25 
will be holding its monthly 
meetingjune4 at 1:30p.m. For 
more info, call Fred at 655-1064.
Sidney Women’s i^ow will 
hold their montlily breakfast at 
9 a.ni., Wednesday, May 27 at 
the Sidney Travelodge. Cost 
$7.50. Guest speaker, Margaret 
Vickers, “A Mother’s Legacy: 
Gift of Grace.” For reserva­
tions, please call Anne at 658- 
1934 or Peggy at 656^106.
Youth
'Ihe 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, meets'Ihursdays from 
6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet 
hall on Canora Road. Come out 
and explore tlie challenging 
opportunities offered. Call 656- 
4423 for det^s.'
'The annual general meeting 
of tlie Memorial Park Society 
is set for 7:30 p.m., Thursday, 
May 28 in the Centennial 
Lounge at Sanscha Hall. 
Agenda to include election of 
officers and other hiatters rer 
lating to Blue Heron Park and 






; exlilbitioii' siiid!, 
^ sale of .works'by V 
foMrteen of
fiisest ceratmic artists. 
Featuib exhiMt:“Ichtlsyic^Iiii|^^i^^
May 3C> & 31, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
■William iHeadjRdwfe Victoria' 
FREE: ADMISSION-I^KJIWO.'^ 474-21S76
20g8«
Looking for free ftin? Check 
out the Lauwelneu Tribal 
School’s Spring Fair (7449 W. 
Saanich Rd.) from 5 to 8 p.m. rt> 
day (May 27). Jumping tent, 
dunktank, concession, jelld eat 
^ ing contestfellcldes the Clown^ 
J; hayride,^hcB5^ and bjteke^ 






Considering preschool for 
your child? Countrysidfe 
; lYeschppi will be hpldirig 
opehi hpuse: tomorrow CMay 
2^ fihni 2:30 to 4:30 p.iii. at St 
Stephen’s ■ Church (off I Mt 
Newtwbn X Rd ) more info 
: call Mary at 655^963.fe; V'
: Do you want a city bus ser­
vice to ' Deep Cove? Vbicd 
your support at a public meet­
ing planned for tonight (May/ 
/27> atDeep Gove ^hool from 
4 tp 7p.m: or write B.C^ rTran-L: 
r: sit Harming, PO;Box 610/Vic-fe 
toria,B.C.,V8W2P3.
/ri^:ydlLbe hdlding/its &st: 
iheeting^at T plmfeMay Bo irife 
room 814 at VGHLs Peninsula 
residents San e welcome. For 
more info call 656-6270. " j
The Peninsula Ctommumify 
Associadbn is nbvv offering a 
free housing re^^y wherelo- / 
cal residenfelran post rental no­
tices fefbrfe suites, robnis/or 
houses, ttybu have space for 
r^ andwbuld ^e to advertise / 
/bh the F’CA Hbxising Board call 
! Hsaat 65^53Q9Pr drbpbff a no­
tice at 9751 'Third St
Registrations for Rainbows,
'Hie Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital will be 
holding its June monthly meet-
' The A^sbry Gominitteebn 
the Disabled will be kicking bff 
Access Awareness Week with 
a'lair featuring Hbrnegr()wn 
Solutions at Sidney’s Beacon 
Plaza Mall Saturday, May 30 
fiomlOam.tonoon.; ‘
Continued on page 32










Noxgavdm residents-The McCall's.,. "Whatwe love the most is 
the nightly dining presented by The Deep Cove Chalet. The 
aura of Norgarden makes you feel immediately at home 
and ihe staff are so friendly.




Mm BUeaiSaws OaiS & SSMIrir SSssSi
Registration 12:00 ^
Shotgun Start 1:00 P.M. - Texas Scrarrible Format ■■ ''4
For fitrthar information dc a tour 
Contact Denise'fidman-^Phone: 656-SH22
: ■ SUPER :M®LE-iM-0»ip::pRBZES: .^
• Toyota RAV 4x4 (Courtesy Metro Lexus Tbyoia)
® Tirip for two to Hawaii (Courtesy Sidney Travel & Cruise Sorylces Ud.) 
• $10,000 Cash ((CourtesyPeaflrst Insurance Brokers Ud.)
® G©t-lt-00“ThO“(SlfO©ini: 00!flt6St (Sponsored liy Dan Porlcoiis Pro Shop)
IN eilDNISY »!IV THIBG tSIEA
ZStQOJiGnryJvmm,.-
i* Draw Pf IZOS • Toam Prizes (Sponsored In-part by Sports Traders - victoria)
mWMMHIHIIIII
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Housing sales slowed 
by economic picture
VANCOUVER - The chilly days of January had 
a cooling effect on real estate sales across the 
country. Sales declines were recorded in all the 
major national markets, says Stuart Kirkpatrick, 
president of the British Columbia Real Estate 
Association. Nationally, 11,247 homes changed 
hands compared to 15,585 in January of 1997.
“In B.C.” says Mr. Kirkpatrick, “2,944 sales were 
recorded on the Multiple Listing Service®, for 
January, down from a high of 4,653 a year ago. 
Last year, at this time, the driving forces in the 
market were low mortgage rates, pent-up 
demand and immigration. Since last autumn, 
pent-up demand and immigration has eased 
and for the early part of 1998, the housing 
market will probably reflect the provincial eco­
nomic picture. January, 1997 was an exception­
al month of high activity and therefore a direct 
comparison to January, 1998 is unfair. In 1996, 
sales figures were 3i542.^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
“Although winter months tend to be slower peri­
ods for home sales in B.G.,” Mr. Kirkpatrick said,; 
“and while the MLS® sales for January are their 
lowest in four years, we are Optirnistic that activ-: ; 
ity will increase.”
Mr Kirkpatrick noted th;^ in the past thrc 
months average house prices, province-wide, 
have shown a decline. These figures may be 
skewed by the sale of fewer higher or lower- 
priced properties in the time frame,being report­
ed, and also the more significant price reduction 
of the high end of the market. 
These averages should dhly be taken as av 
guide; Local REALTORS can provide buyers 
and seljers with the current market prices for 
properties in their areas. Thdse prices coiild be" 
higher, or lower, than the reported averages due 
to the properties’ location, age, condition and 
other market factors.
Buyers and sellers with internet connections, 
can check our B.C. listings at www.mis.ca and 
Vancouver listings at www.realtylihk.org.;
Buyers interested in entering the market now, 
should arrange for a pre-arranged mortgage so 
they will have the funds available when they see 
their ideal home.
Sellers, who are looking towards a spring sale, 
should contact the REALTOR or REALTORS of 
their choice now to get a comparative market 
analysis of their home and advice on repairs
and maintenance that will make the home more 
presentable to spring-time buyers.
The British Columbia Real Estate Association 
represents the interests of the 12 real estate 
boards and associations and their 16,000 licen­
sees on all provincial matters.
RetU&g
OPEN TO VIEW 
WED.-TKUItS. 1:3043:30 
#2-10211 Third St„ Sidney 
near Beaufort Rd.: 
1750 sq.ft.-Sbedroom- 
$299,900
This 1750 sq.ft, one level, strata duplex offers absolutely everything 
you would want in your retirement years. Quiet, sunny location, 
lovely peaceful gardens, steps to the beach and bird sanctuary. 
Elegant living room with yaulted ceilings, formal dining room with 
window seat, gorgeous open kitchen, spacious master bedroorn, 
double garage and flexible possession date. No 
strata fees, no councils. See you there!
- '..v!.............. .
Behind artistic wrought iron gates resides one of the most 
stately homesT have had the pleasure of viewing. One lovely 
acre framed with oustanding southern ocean & mountain 
views. Grape arbor, artfully landscaped with two private sun 
patios.'file home is a treasure of custom sculptured carpeting 
over hardwood, cherrywood cabinetry, 9 ft. ceilings with soar­
ing 13 fl. ceilings in formal Dining Room. Pella floor/ceiling 
windows allow natural light from all rooms. Over 3,000 sq. ft., 
3 grand bedrooms, 2.6 baths, wine collar, studio. If you’re look­
ing for uniqueness; top quality, privacy of an elite cul-de-aac, 
give Gerry a call for your private viewing of this extraordinary
home. Offered at $669,000
CALL GERRY SMITH 
PACIFIC COAST REAL ESTATE
655-4461
RE SI DENT I
Where YOU choose the best mortgage! 
Since u’e represent no ‘‘one leader”, you 
can count on us for independent advice and 
unbiased recommendations. We’ll save you 
money by finding the best mortgage 
available:
AT NO COST TO YOU! 
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT®
Island Pacific Capital Corporation
R R O M PT P RO F E S S I O N A L . S E R VIC E
ALMOST WATERFRONT !
$379,900
180 degree ocean view of Hard Strait & San Juan Islands. 
Overlooks new ocean front park with easy access to beaches and 
walking trails. One of Victoria's most sought after neighborhoods. ; 
Oak floors, nevyer vinyl windows, kitchen and exterior doors and 
basement recently deveioped, could be additional 
accommodation. Lots of, storage area. One of the best view lots ' 
with potential to add value to this 2500 sq. ft. five bedroom home.
RANCHER
GREAT LOT AND LOGATSON
$179,900
y Quiet streef^just a-short walk; to beiachl:access;: Lot needs; 
^gardener's touch. Has a garden shed,or small workshop and big ; 
single garage. Neyv interiorj vyiring,flight fixtures, dtyvyall, carpet, 
oak and tiTe flooring, largei master^ bedrobm' vVith^^ 
y bathrobrn; built in Beamivabuum and tnuch lrfiore.’Only 6bomes 
on this street. Your fine furniture will look great in this home.
ONE BLOCK TO OCEAN, 5 BEDROOM 
3 BATHRdOM BRENTWOOD BAY HOME
, On entering you'll be impressed by the spaciousness and quality, 
the 27 foot long, gorgeous family room, french doors, vaulted 
ceiling living room, crown mbuldings, superior hardware, classy 
kitchen with wow.,, loads of built in quality appliances. Floor to 
ceiling rock fireplaces, extensive woodwork and new top quality 
gas inserts, hot water tank and much more. Three separate decks 
with views over a fenced yard with orchard, climbing roses arid 
maltjre trees. Recently painted and lovingly cared for, a pleasure 
to view. Hidden down a lane off a cul do sac with a pathway 
down to Brentwood -Mill Bay Ferry and ocean one block below.' 
Sunny lofty location, yet level lot, big fenced lawn area for kids 
and dog. Preferred area of Brentwood.
BOB CAMPBELL




Qucilltv built, NEW, 2 bedroom oottoflo 
on 1/2 ocfo, Groat oh a .full time 
losldonco or a 'weok-ondor', Located 





With tho rocont ronovatloris 
to the kitchon, office ond 
tJrack, this 4 bodroorin homo 
Is not your ordinary bl-tevel. 
Soporate dlnlrig 1 ; room, 
fai'nlly room, fonnod prlvato 




$149,900 - $164,900 
Open House Sat, 2-4 
2349 James White Blyd.
2 : bodroom, 2 bath 
condominiums, locoted 
; within walking dlstanco 
of shops, roslaurants, bus 
and iho ocean. Nalural 
gas fireplaces, fridge, 
stow,; dishwosher, 
^gorbufcitor „ & blinds 
Included,, ' ’
Call David,or Wondy
Open House Sun. 2-4 
6616 Rodolph R<;t.
Iho floor to celling rock 
tiroplacw In thn front room ond 
fho free standing wood stove In 
, lho family roram odd to tltls 3 
bodroorn ; homos,:. co/lnoss, 
.Spacious y/ost (oclho dock givos 
you lots of oflornoon/ ovorting' 
, sunlight and partial views of tho 
..^Molahaiv;





with the Grace & charm 
of yosloryoar.,, yet 11)0 
comfort .: " :an^ 
construction of today. 




.i.Just stops from tho ocoon ond bilking 
trolls, Over 1,700 sq.ft,,:3 bodrooms, 2 
baths, sunken living room, family roonf), 
skylights, crowkpoco, rinublo garogo, 
lovol lot,., ovoh wolor olirnpsosi
I















“Excellent, my dear WatsonF^
Desismed by ari Award Winning Architect, this new 15 \mit . 
deyeldpmenfeha^^^^^ to exacting standards. Distinctive
hoor plans, all in a unique and private location in proximity to 
. world class boatmg'facilities, golf courses, beaches, water front , 
restaurants and moorage.
These energy efficient townhomes are backed by a 5 year New 
Home ^ri^aiity and pffereidtfo





i/ ^, ‘'j % 0 ‘ I '' 1 5 ^ „





VICTORIA “ Vancouver 
Island homebuilding 
almost doubled in April 
as 220 new homes got 
underway compared with 
139 in March, according 
to Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation 
(CMHC) Victoria. “Apart­
ment condo projects 
breaking ground in 
Campbell River and 
Victoria boosted 
Vancouver Island home- 
building last month. 
Single family homebuild­
ing also strengthened, 
reaching the highest lev­
el since November 
1997,” said Senior 
Market Analyst Lee R 
King, CMHC Victoria. 
“However; B.C.’s slow 
economic growth contiri- 
ues to hold new home 
starts well below last 
year’s levels.” 
y^coiiver Island^ home-; 
building bettered] jirbyin- 
ciail and] national trends 
in April. B.C. starts 
dipped for the second 
consecutive month; to 
17,600, seasonally 
adjusted at an ahnuai“ 
rate (SA^0). Natibriaily]] 
starts dropped 8 per cent; 
io l46,600 compared to 
4 59,50p]SAAR in March; f 
; C M H C su tveys"horne- 
buildinp monthly across 
Canada, Local survey 
results are published 
monthly in CM H C 
Victoria’s Housing 
Market Trends - 
Vancouver Island, 
Summary info appears 




CMHC is Canada’s 
housing expert - CMHC 
Market Analysis fore­
casts are used by every 





Just like now • 2 bodrooms. 2 baths and a 2 car 





Prlvf.ito cornrjir unit, complotoly ro-dono. Ono 
laipo bodroom with onnulto plus o 2. ploco 
powder room, Secure, hoatod porkino, 
complote roc centre with pool, jacuwl, club 






Croot area close to the OCEAN on a 
quiet cul*d0’Sac. Lower level Is two 
bodroorn sulfo with now kitchen, Largo 





• Commercial • Re-Zoning 
® Residential ® Subdmsions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Selling
Ik, * m 8mm m ]
TNj boouty Is In a owot orao • to distont ocoon viows]2 
bodrooms, Ulwped IMno 8i dlnlnci room, lorgo kitchon, 
loll of ilorogo and many oxtros • cdi ntjw to vtowl
Fully sorvlcod, loroo lots ready for your dream 
homo. Excellent area of Sidney by the Sea, Wolk to 
town but like dvlno In the country, Coll now lor plans.
3 B®dfoonni
On 0 loroo fohced lot close to downtowrs 
Sidney, Groot stortor, aojy to own with Just 5% 
downColl now for details,: ,
Craig’s Central Saamcli 
Opportunities oftke Week!
7918 Patterson Road just reduced to 
$228,500 - 2245 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 3 
baths, sunny fenced yard, fruit trees.
★ 1526 Keatiangr X Road over 3000 sq. ft. of 
immaculate character on 1.23 acres, great 
for inlaws; home occupation, $349,900.
-k 860 Mt. Newton X Road one owner, 
pampered view home, .35 acres on the 
south slope of Mt. Newton, $355,000. 
kc 6783 Wallace Drive Brand new! Over 
3000 sq. ft. Pick your colors, easy care loti 
Double garage, $286,500; 'fl
2100 sq. ft; family home in sunny quiet 
]Bren^pod';Bay cul-de-sac. :Pleastire;to 
view
■iir: 8Q00 Larkvale Road 24.56 acres 
] Westeqas^^^ ocean, pastoral and
mountain wews, 12 stalls, 8 paddocks, 2 
barns, $l,i00,060 '________________
j ^Qver:2d; years pf €iward.
winning service
6S2"51 71 Comosun Peninsula
WHO SAYS THE 
MARKET IS SLOW?
QAYHELMSINQ The team of Gay Helmsing and 
David Girling have been busy 




$300,000 - $400,000 
11170 Woodpecker - Land.s End 
8914 Pender l*nrk Rd. - Dean Park 
10 " 104S7 Resthaven - Sidney 
$200,000 - $300,000 
2118 Weiler Avenue - Sidney 
7105 Hagen. Road - Brentwood 
930 Josephine Brentwood 
2222 Mnlavlew Avenue - Sidney 
$100,000 - $200,000 
9890 Reslhayen Drive - Sidney 
//206 - 2311 Mills Road - Sidney 
2144 Bradford Avenue - Sidney 
1002 - 1010 View St.
114 - 2520 Vvhrk St; .
305 - 2520 Whrk St.





want a algini']on your ]-]
property, call Gay or David today!
;' ^QetsResidi^'^ ,T'
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Eagle Ridge
Opportunity knocks! One of the most 
beautiful locations within the 75 acres of 
woodlands & walking trails. ITiis south 
facing very private 3 BR, 3 bath end 
unit, feanires generous and inviting main 
floor living. Vaulted ceiling & FP in LR;
DR, solarium off kitchen, den, MBR 
w/ensuite & powder room. Guest suite, 
bath & 3rd BR/family room are up. Large cedar deck, spacious 
double garage & work shop area, gated entry, RV parking and 
much more. Offered at $275,900. Please call me for details.
Shirley Meyer 
477-2288
5.59 Acres Durrance Roa< 
$279,900
Ever thought you would like - a 
forest retreat with a cottage to 
return home to every night? 
This cozy home with a Gothic 
style, wood floors,, loft bed­
rooms and extended living area, should be a writer's 
dream. Enjoy the gazebo and garden areas after a brick 




If you want some style and 
I class in your life, take a look 
at this 2 , BR. 2. bath 2 level 
^ . i:; ; oh ;':; 5th St.;
Gourmet kitchen, light and; airy living room leading to 
inter laid brick patio With eucalyptus tree. Designer bath- 
Tdbms ahd good storage. 2 cor spaces! Asking $145,000.
Waterfront Condo at 
Give Away Price! 
$189,900-
ThisKcorher ;watef:;;view; unit, 
can be purchased with quick 
occupdncw 2 BR. 2 bath with 
window;-,view - kitchen, dndi potiOs- off ilivirvgTarea; 
Underground secure parking, borage lockers and oh 
bus route. Call for easy viewing.
Brentwood Lot
Ready; to start buildirig your dream home? Almost 10,COO; 
; sq, ft, with views and fully serviced. Only $130,000. c ' ;
JaST'L!STED;::v>- 
3 Bedrm 3 Bath Townhouse
A rare listing in 2020 White 
Birch Rd, End unit with almost 
1800 sq, ft. of living on 2 levels. 
New Berber .style carpets and paint, 3 large bedrooms, 
3 baths and den area, to patio. Large upper balcony, 
fireplace, double garage and storage. Unbeatable 
price for sq. footage. :
COMING SOON!




I Let me prepare an individual real estate "package” 
especially for you! LOUDESlI cues
MLS Award Winner 
WESTCAN REALTY 384“2424
T® ^ T@p Pi‘©ii®«ei's f@F %riS
Sharon Rohwer Gerry Smith
Overal! Top Producer Sidney Sales Leader
PACIFIG COAST REAL ESTATE
655-4451
Caring Makes The Pifference-
; Brand New Duplexes 
Exceptional Quality 
; <10157/53 Pleasant 
$229,900 
16^ sq.: ft; 3vbd^, 
bathi Masfeft; 1^^ 
main. Custom . buUt^^ w
; QUIET in nmd: 2 x Q framing. “sUenff floor s^tem; large 
crawl spacerj vapour r barrier at; cdnuhonwaUr casT i^^ 
n^umbing. Al^ivaulted ceflib^ gas fireplaoei slQ^ite/ 
PVench doors, spacious laundi^ china sinks, brass 
chrome fixtures; ceiling fan, BBQ patio. Landscaped.




Updated from stem to 
stem..;; Bright & spacious 
2300 sq. ft. with 2 bdrai 
inlaw « 2 bdrms up, each with ensuite » Gourmet 
Kitchen & Breakfast Nook • 2 Gas FireplaceSj fans, 
sliders to patio'2 Ig. sundecks • 2 garages • secure RV 
parking witln hookup • Sunroom off Master Bdrm is 
office'den and wired for hot tub.
INVESTMENT AND MORTGAGE HELPER!!
CALL GERRY SMITH 
PACIFIC COAST REAL ESTATE
655-4451
Get a complaint 
about tbe press?
... let the Pross Council know
Formal at the initiative of the 
ncwsp-ipcr publislicrs in British 
Columbia, we arc a non-judicial 
review board wliiclt hcans , 
unresolved complaints about 
the press, y
The Press Council seclu to 
ensure fairness and accuracy 
and promotes quality journalism 
while protecting the frev! flow 
of information. '
B,C, Prvst Comcil 





PEACE, FRESH AIR 
& SUNSHINE! 
$389,000 ; ;
A private unique Mt. Newton 2.19 acre 
retreat! Enjoy country life in this 
Westcoast, 3600-1- sq. ft. home. 
Skylights, flagstone & hardwood floors, 









#109 10459 Resthaven Drive-
"Best D&al going";; 1; bedroom, 2 Bafhs, one: of the-most 
de.sirable buildings in Sidney, dining & living room, eating 
bred in kitchen, ensuite bathroom, just a few yards to the 
ocean, with alj the extras, swimming pool, sauna;; 
exercise equipment, table tehriis, - secure workshop, 
meeting rooms, tennis courts and walking trails by the 
sea. Security system and underground parking.’Enjoy; d 
friendly, relaxed lifestyle don't miss this "bdrgoin" - call 
me now fdr your dppointmentto view r ; ‘
2374 Lovell Avenuo, Sidney - $229,900
Close to the ocean, groat family home, 4 bods, 2 boths, 
2 fireplaces, large kitchen, dock, full basement, with 
separate entrance, could be in-law suited, single 
garage, near to Park &. Roberts Bay, desirable area of 
Sidney ' ' ■ ■ ' ' "
'* % V'» « "■ •
10696 Kallfan Road, Deep Cove
,;$229,000:'^''.^ ................
Ocean glimpses, 5 bodrooms, two bathrooms,^ (omlly 
lilzd; kitchen, llvlrtg & dining rooms, largo family room 
vylth Wood stove, rnastor bodroam 
with ensuite, west facing home with 
soffiO; :'sea gllrrtpsds, quiet ’,cul-de-sac
;; ebso to thopcean A rTiarInd. ;
.......................
Sutforr Group • Futuro Boa|ly
(250T,477-2288,
./■..'■■.■.oaKrii)"'
' 't ■ '♦ "
Kill III, m
♦ .(» f ,
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St Mar/s diustii (1973 Cultra Ave., Saaniditon) 
will be the site ofabig thrift sale May 30 fi-om9:30 
am. to 1:30 p.m. On June 7, the church will hold a 
concertfeaturing “brilliant, light, classical itiusic,” 
by Lanny PoHet (flute) and Tony Booker ^lano). 
Admission is by donation.
City Yacht Club from 10 am. to 2 p.m. May 30 fea 
turing plenty of marine items, crafts, small appli­
ances, balced goods, china and more.
PITCH A GIANT garage vrill be held at the Capital
A reunion picnic for people from Grande 
Prairie, Alberta is planned for the Iroquois club 









'SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
(WR) PAINTING &
nF.rORATING LTD.
• Sterters & Alternators • Brakes • Filters 
• Shocks • Dupont Paiiits • Hydraulic Hose 
• VSfelding Supplies • Tools • Batteries
656-0123
A












“ - - - - - —— ~ . Sidney’s Original \ %
PROFESSiOI^AL
-umpmnm:
:, Mb Job Too Big or Small. For a Free 





There appears to be an increasing unease and 
concern about the current level of stock markets 
amongst seasoned market watchers.
Attempting to “time the markef is at best a 
very difficult task. There is never a sure signal that 
the market is about to reverse direction-and I ‘m 
not saying it is-however, with each passing day the 
risk to the equity markets appears to increase.
We are seeing increased daily 
volatility, a slow down in volumes, 
general stagnation in earnings, a 
general inaease in the Price/Earn­
ings multiples, depressed com­
modity prices - not to mention Asia 
and die problems there.
Does all of this mean a correc­
tion in the marketis inevitablePThe 
answer is, nobody knows. Butif his­
tory is any indication, the r^
ally realizing it If you are not comfortable, now 
is the time to mz^e the adjustments. I would 
never recommend that you be entirely in or out 
of the market but there must be a bdance that 
you feel comfortable with.
Secondly, look very critically at the individual
answer is not if there will be a
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bevan at Fifth
Visit our Website at www.sidneyautb.bc.ca.
correction but rather when it... ■ ' ’ ■ 'will occur.... . ■ , ' SHiSfei!
It IS important to keep m
mind that a correction is no^ -—T'JL
;: necessarily,;a had: thing::if 
you have properly planned ^
for it. There are several 
things that one can do to prepare for a correc­
tion First, check your asset mix. In other words
that either have not performed or tliose that you 
feel may be trading at a level 
which is not sust^nable.
Another question you need to 
ask yourself is would you feel 
comfortable holding all of your 
securities if they declined in 
value? Are they the types of se­
curities which would recover in 
price or are they more specula­
tive? Do you have sufficient cash 
available which could be 
" " used if the market de­
clined?
It takes courag^ but; 
the best time to buy most; 
securities is when no one 
else wants them. Typicalty 
I:: in a general maitetyde;:: 









FULLY INSURED' FREE ESTIMATES
m. & FAX: 
655-0338 
PAGER: 995-5319





I “Wt Repair With Care"
Professional repair to all major 
' appliances since 1982
:. 652-409S -
656-44112 :
NO JOB TOO SMALL
I ‘Alt phases toundation to roof including 
"elebricS'plurnbing,^M 
:;y:.. basement conversions.:‘ .v S
Si :655-4518;
& Renovation
stocks, bonds and cash? Are you comfortable opportunity to buy. Remember-the market will
i
Ralph SommeifeW/F-C.S.l. 
Senior /n vestment Aedbisrbr - ‘
102-9845 Resihaven Drive 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3E9
Tel. (250) 655-2320
111 rrl , y
From Vencoimr
Sat, Moy 30 - Jun 13 depts; Sal, Jun 6 - 20 rtrns 













Sun, May 31 & Jun 7 depls;








Village by the .Sea* fwm _ from




















Wed & Sat, dopts &hiis by Jun 20 :■
•tVReliabk rtkrAffordahk rfSiAirTimel
?439
VICTORIA'&'VANCOUVER DEPARTURES AS: IMien ‘i specified new rooking,s only, no down
: Pacirago* .nr# poi p«f6on,: douWe,
*269
,,—... «»I Suliinct 10 ciwnco nr wilhUrBwal withnul
police,. Spaco/nwy be luivtod,, SIGNATUIIE'ifkiikflkfllllM KkSaMiUNI ■ itMUHWHNi' nOtltC  Mllf4l.l'. MHif Utl linmUUt , tfiV.|i<t/Alvni|r
i CSCNvBk SUIlIr Olrn WElt .SimE vacations till PIS & conditions, eiiply Not Included: AH
For all RETURNING PLAYERS 
wanting to register for the 1998/1999 
season, tho following dates will bo available. 
Wednesday, June 10,7-d p.m. 
Thursday, June 18,7-9 p.m. 
Registration will be held in the new arena at the
Panorama Leisure Centre.
(1885 Fo/est Park Driyo, Sidney, B.c:)




wait list, may do so bn the following days:
Wednesday, Juno 10,7^9 p,m. 
Thursday, Jiine 18,7-| pm. 





Limitolions: Childron must ho colobrating tholr 
f5th birthday by pec,;31,1990 (thoseljorn tirl993), 




( . .'li'i, l.■.■||. V n ,t ii.'i u r;i .1
sWelbourne

































































1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances






1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 




1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
























Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods ■
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 






1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 EducationTTrade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications
1200 Help Wanted ■







1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial S. Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent C 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Offico Space 
1305 Relocation Sea'ices 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants lor Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots for Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Traiier Pads
1645 Mortgages 
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses lor Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Ttjwnhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses lor Sale
1685 , Western Communities Houses lor Sale
1686 Op Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body .
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 



























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News Esquimalt News
1824 Store St, 1824 Store St.
Victoria / VST 4R4 Victoria / V8T 4R4
Oak Bay News Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R
Penciinsula News Review 
9726 1st. St^
Sidney/V8L3S5 
Goldstroam News Gai^tte 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Virtoria / V9B 5B7 ;
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region with over104,000 copies every VVednesday and Friday. On Wedne^ay, 
we cpvereach community in depth. On Friday, we write about issues that concern everyone living in the Capital region. , ;
IVIon. 8-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 
Fsi.:8-5,Sat,3-l>^-^:mm
PSease verity your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Ciassifiecis will only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassHy.
CLASSIFIED DEADLIf^ES 
, . Wednesday; .
Word Ads .. . .Men. 11 am 
Display Ads ... .Fri. 5 ptn
: ; ;;,Friday
Word Ads ... .Wed; 7 jHn 







'“u Run your Birth 
Announcement in - 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe ,, 
' keepingl









tenders/School BC: Kam-,' 
loops, July 20-24, Alberta: 
Edmonton, Aug. 8-15, Dray- 
loh Valley, Aug; 16-19. Stet- 
tler, Aug. 26-29. Call IGS, 
Yorkton. Fax 1-306-786- 




Ukrainian Cultural Centre 
3277 Dougins Street 
Everyone welcome. 
Reasonable prices 













CHERUBS, Miniature; Prer 
.served Flower Arrange-,;Pro^t dn^ Violence See^ male Impotencd^co^^^^
confidential iiiterviews with and prevented. Decline as- - saries. All Occasions. 475- 
woman survivors. Needs gQgygj yyjtf, age, medica-. 0001 
your views on preventing vi- ,ions^ surgery, diabetes, in- ——— 
olenoe. Phone Jennifer 360- jury can be overcome. Free 218
information/advice: Perfor­
mance Medical Ltd., Box 





Mon. to FrI, 8 to 9 






viowore watch Shophord's 
Chapel Q4 TranB.6 (on 
24hr8 a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
6:00am wookdayo. http,,f/ 
www.shopherdBcnBpel .com
iJiKINlF Models wonttid for 
conloBt. $1000'» In weekly 
and final pilzoa. Call Jstnio 
lor details and raglBtrailon. 
200*1209 01923.0100,
RAiSTNOTA ChirdTTolThO 
famous Dr, Spook help you 
with fho New Rovlted Dr. 
Spock’a Daby &, Childhood. 




FLVINQ SftuciiifB ore roal,, 
Si, Paul UFO Conforonce, 
July 10 and 11, For inlor* 
maiion phone l-flOO-SGE- 
lUFOS. Everyone woloonie; 
Homo ol Firol UFO Landing 
• Pad. "
HAYWARD’S










GORDON Head Road Hall. 














("REE In Mamorlam Verfio 
selection .sheets available 
from City Wide ClasslllodB. 
Please call 388.353!> and 
wo will bo pleased to oond 





Moki Slock Irioluding T* 
BhIrtB, Native art, limited 
prlnlB, jowollry, (jollactnbIftB. 
Orontwood Day Gen. Store. 
flIB Voftilor Avo
m'i’bvz
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
Ladings by Mary. Com-
blnation Tarot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
WANT To Earn over $1000 
weekly.& travel B.C. Attrac­
tive, ambitious, Females 
that want to work smart not 




BUSINESS Problems A-Z? 
Collection AgonclOB? Reve­
nue Canada? f'lnanclal/ln- 
suranco/Landlorcl/Tonnant/ 
Lawyers? Disputes? Other? 
Sovo TImo/Monoyl Straight 
Talk 1-000-451-1990. 10+ 
BC'S Ltirgost Chatllnol Over $4,O0/min Mon-Sat 10am- 
4000 Men & Women Call a Opih C.ST,
Day. Connect Live or Just —.——
Listen. Coll 250-053'259g,
250-741-0517 or 1-800-551- 
6330 18+only.
c’ANADIAN'p'svchiCB-Un- 
cover your destiny 24hr6,
Lot U8 loll you the answers.
Accurate and Affordable, 1*
900-451*7070 $2.80/mln,
. i0f__..,
HAVE You oonsuihJd Roai 
Clairvoyants and mediums 
bolorc? Then come dliicov*
Of the Inexpllcoblo experl* 
encoB of Korononnin Zan* 
mort (Inc,), 28 years expo* 
rlonoo; voiy precise. She 
can desorlbo and give your 
your sign. Leorn from her 
other well know mediums 
end clairvoyants. To find oul 
your future, Call 1-900-451- 
9002. 1fl+, $4.Be/mln„
24hr8,/7doyB
know’'Your ' Fie'j IN'IEREST ED In Ifio Inior*
Truth, honoBty and wisdom r'»l? oul liow »p «'a'l n . 
on romance, aii'oor and dui* bnslnesB In this fuel ox* 
ly orlr.iu. Genuine poychlcsl pandlng medium todayi In 
i-»00*4Sl*,'ii77fl, 24hre, 18+ Noh*’ America/buropel 66b*





AT 28.8 PRICES! 
















comploted in eccurdanen with 
the Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided and 
marked "TENDER for 
PROJECT SB801. ASPHAl.T 
SURFACING", will be 
received by the District of 
Mntchosin, 4450 Happy 
Vailey t^oad, VIcloria, D.C., 
VOC 323 up to 3 p.rn. (loual 
limo) on Wodnosday, Juno 3. 
1008 and will be oponod in 
public al that time and date.
This project oonsisls ol 
placing approxlmatley 2,000 
innnoB ol Class "2" modium 
mix asphaltic ooncreto 
pavomoni, The contractor will 
supply nil lebour, equipment 
and materials raquiru.'t lor the 
lull complollon r^l tlie work
1'tindor donumenis are 
nvallablu from the above 
noted pfilce between the 
Itours ul 8:00 ii.m. and 4:00 
p m, Monday to Friday except 
holidays. '
Each lender muui bo 
accompanied by a corlllied 
ciheqtio or bid bond equal lo 
lOttiDlttieTondur,
Fw luither prniecl inlonnaiion 
contact Bruce Robatisiin, 
Hlqiiwiiy Consulinni «l 47f)- 
H2a5 0f Fax 4784401. <
Tint towenl or any lender will 
not rukosserily be «oce()l«d




Chip Sea! (1.991 km)




completed In accordance 
with the, Conditions ol- 
Tender on the forms 
provided and marked 
Lender for project
S 9 G 0 2 . ASPHALT 
SURFACING", will be 
received by the District ol 
Metchosin, 4450 Happy 
Valley Road, VIcloria, B.C., 
V9C 323 up to 3 p.m, (local 
lime) on Wednesday, Juno 
3, 1990 and will be opened 
In public at that time and 
date. ,
The work generally consists 
ol; 1, Chip Sealing • road 
surface cleaning, high float 
emulsion appllcHlion, 
hauling and spreading ot 
chip seal aggregalQB supply 
nnd application of blinding 
sand as required, 
oompoction, sweeping ot 
treated road EurlacA, and 
dust control ns required. 2. 
Pavomoni Sealing • supply 
ol asphalt distributor truck 
and high float emulsion.
Tender documoniB ore 
aviillabln from tho above 
tiulod rxttico between the 
Itours ot 0.00 a.m. end 4:00 
p,m. Monday lo Friday 
oxcopi holidays.
Each tender must bo 
accompanied by u certified 
cheque or bid bond equal lu 
10% of tho Tender,
For (uithiir project 
inlorinalkin contact fiiruoo 
Hoborlson, Highway 
Ctiiisulluni al JTU bS'Jb or 
I'«x4r8-449l.':
Tlie lowBi#l Of any londer will 
noi iiocwsarily Iw scnepied
‘o.Maltbtl.CDA ' ■







NOTICE of Exclusion Appli- ' 
cation regarding Land in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
; We, Alan &, Sharon Horbal 
and Mark & Laura Jardine of 
3459 & 3451 Luxton Road, 
Victoria, B.C. V9C 2Z3 in­
tend on making an applica­
tion pursuant to section 
12(1) of the Agricultural land 
Commission Act to exclude 
from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve the following prop­
erty which is legally de­
scribed as, Parcel O of Lots 
9,10 & 11, Block D, Metch­
osin District Plan 1139, ex­
cept that part In Plan 16820 
and located at 3459 & 3451 
Luxton Road, Langford, B.C. 
Any person wishing to ex­
press an Interest in the ap­
plication may do so by for­
warding their comments In 
writing to, District of Lang­
ford, 2805 Carlow Road, 




HOFtNO 5000. The Revblu:^ 
tionary new aphrodisiac that 
works;,; Better than ■ Viagra. 
Full money back guarantee. 
No strings attached; Call Jo­






Beginnen Classes for both 
adults & children now 











oar clfsiinsing, Bcnofils si- 
nuQ congestion, hoadache. 
Rose, 478-6177
LEGALS
MARIA’S Homocare Ser- 
vicaa; Home Support, coni- 
paniona for appolntmonla 
and shopping, personal 
caret, homo-making, clean­




lease lonsipn/paln with gen* 




Saanich Peniln«uln Waatawator Outfall
;■'''■/■/■■:■: ^'Marino Prooram ,■..■■;'
CoplbB of Ihe ‘{frail 6«anlch )'»ohlnoula Oulfall Mai lne 
Atos-ounmnnl fimgrnm will lj« avullabte tor roviwv by 
ttuimbor* of the public al tliM niunipipal balls of NoVlIi 
Bannicih, Cenlnti fiannioli nnd SIdnoy, and the CapHal 
Roolonal DlBlrlct (CRD) ollioof (Contact: 1 bt llorjr,, 
Cnglnparlng Hkviption) loontijcl «t ttW Vales Suoiil dur­
ing ih« porlod May ay to June 12,1008. Tho CRD otfkto 
hour# ore Mondey to Friday, OillO a.m. * 4:30 p;m. for 
triquirlaa ploeso ocmlaol tho.CRP at 3e0;3253:Wriiton ^ 
comment# Will bo reoolvad until 4:30 p,ni on June) 12i 
1008 and sliould bo oont by mall or E-m»ll k)',:; r,
Mrj, Laura Taylor 5."'''
CJuplInl Roglonal District ,
'■:■■■■.:'■ . Box 1000,524 Vftte* Sirodi
, ■'' •■,.,■ Victoria, (».C;Vowsee., '■
E-niall: llaylot®wpa.Ofd govbo c« i ■V
■’t'-r I
C2
C!TY WSDE CLASS5REDS WEDNESDAY, May 27,1998
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for ii! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 


















FOUND. Set of car/nouse 
keys on Frost Ave in Sidney 
on May 15th. 655-3734
VANITY Fair Antique Mall. 
Our 40 dealers offer four 
beautiful dining suites, sev­
eral lovely curio/china cabi­
nets, a groat selection of 







FOUND. Watch & sweat­
shirt. Saturday, May 16th. 




FOUND: 10k Gold ring, with 
initials. Government Street 
near Museum, 382-0114.
CHEAP Tickets. Roundtrip- 
Vancouver: Montreal $359, 
Manchester $399. Victoria: 
L.A. $255, San Fransisco. 
$229. More destinations! 
Far and Away Adventures 
385-3001
ADMIRAL dryer, Kenmore 
washer perfect working or­
der. $325. You pick up. 642- 
6149
- . .tVs-,.-...............











AMANA Fridge. Freezer on 
bottom. Good shape. $200. 
598-0345
Goldstream Ave.
' (next to Sneakers)
235
TALENT
CALL Peter to Sirsg for your 
group, weddings, funerals, 
birthday parties, anniversary 
parties, group homes, hos­
pitals, etc. Blind need as­
sistant 388-9849.
•GULF ISL. GETAWAY* 
4 Oceanfront Cottages 
Tranquil Heritage Estate 





FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances. 
•Appliances Wanted 'In- 
Home Service. Corner 





Ads in this 
classification 




DO you have something that 
you want lo give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under ttiis 
classification FREE lor one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
HONDA Mower- easy start, 
self propelled, 2-speed var­





KENNEL cage (mint); 5- 
piece dinette suite $25 
(good); B&D 7-1/4" circular 
saw (good); Motormaster 
dual amp battery charger, 6- 
12v, (mint); 658-2398
ERNEST Jennings travel lite 
wheelchair, $550. Electric 
hospital bed & mattress, 
$300. Ceiling to floor sup­
port pole, $60. Walker, $50. 
598-7233.
KITCHEN Suite, Rocker, In­
dian Carpet, Christmas 
Tree, Pine Sofa Set etc.. 





FS2000 C-Series, battery 
charger, basket, $900. 386- 
2758.
LADY'S 121b bowling ball, 
bag, size 7 1/2 shoes. 
Hand-crocheted double-bed 
Phentax heirloom bed­
spread. Brass chandelier. 
Gold-nugget & diamond 









Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver. Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential




Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry. 721-5478
WANTED to buy: Oyster & 





WANTED: German radios 
trom 50’s, 60’s or 70’s by re­
tired hobbiest. 380-8005
WANTED: Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, 
lights. Santas, and old toys, 
from the 1940’s or earlier. 
384-8658.
BUYING Wooden outdoor 
furniture, wicker furniture, 





MAYTAG washer & dryer, 
$500/pair. Kenmore 7.0cu. 
freezer. $150. 721-9495.
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 
House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. $675/month. 474-3929
MID-Size, white (Genera! 
Freezer) with basket, 7yrs. 
old, excellent working order, 
$100,380-2839
KUBOTA Tractor Deisel 4- 
wheel drive with front-end 
loader and mower. $8500 
obo. 727-0838




. Professional Comedian 
Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any O'casion! 
382-NERD (6373)
LUXURY Condos on sandy 
beach. Fireplaces. Daily/ 
weekly rates. Qualicum 
Beach. Nov/ booking for 





ances $100 & up. Unwanted 








LOCKING 4-Drawer File 
Cabinet $79.95; Assorted 
Home & Office Desks from 
$49.95; Chairs from $10; 
Hat/Coat Racks from 
$12.95. Buy & save, 9818 
4th Street, Sidney.
RENTALS.... 383-8853 
Washer & dryer $35/month
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
2 INFANT Car Seats $40/ 
each. Perego double stroller 
$250. Jolly-Jumper $20. 
598-0345.
MAYTAG dishwasher, built- 
in. $125. Excellent condition. 
478-6877.
MeMPiel
of people to psif iooi^ 
Http level
SELF-CLEANING stove, 
side-by-side fridge, with wa­
ter/ice dispenser, $950/pair, 
472-9446.
PACIFIC Energy wood- 
stove, $200. 479-1275
CAPTAINS bed's oak con­
struction with drawers $125 
each 475-1626.
MCVING Sale! Sofa, love- 
seat, paid over $2500, as 
new, $1300; exercise bike 
$60; other items. 381-1528
240
PERSONALS
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings. Sliding scale 
pnces. Party rates available. 
25 years experience. Ellen, 
361-4281M
PARKSVILLE 2-bedroom 
furnished condo on fabulous 
sandy beach. Forest trails & 
golf minutes away. Daily & 
weekly rates. 477-6825
VIKING heavy duty washer/ 




All ads in this 
classification 
ar@ prepayment
VARICUS boys clothes, 
newbom-6x. Excellent con­
dition. 380-2839, after 4pm.












1932 9-PIECE walnut/berle 
in-lay dining room suite, 




NIGHT Tables $70 Pair; 
Oak/Almond Armoire 
$109.95, Door dresser 
$119.95; Maple or Walnut 
Dressers with Mirrors 
$199.95; Oak Bedroom 
Suites from $478; Pine Bed­
room Suites from $449.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
; Street, Sidney.
WANTED Indian Basketi
Also cashTdr olderJi^rv^Kg SINGLE Beds with wood- 
ma^s, ,t^m poiesj^be^- headboards. As New. 
work, clothing, argillite, etc. $39523.698-3885:
Cal! toll-free; 1-877-657-
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid: Gail, 384-8658:
RADIO Controlled plane, 
ready to fly, everything but 
radio, ■ $450, Forest; 658-'
ARE :■ you ooncemsd about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from a'lCohblisrn.* There isS 
help available for you in Al- : 
Anon and Alaleen; 383-
'4020::'^',
ASTROLOGY Tarot 
Readings. Excellent results! 
Tarot parties. Dallas, 480- 
0093:"
25 word ad will reach a
^ ‘^^e'-A^s f^vwvc^ 2672.'Metro 's a tgopd time tof
caSdh^owlr Mainll^nd (604)657-2072 or (604)657- selLunwanled items irv City 
1147 ' . Wide Classifieds; PhoneandttieBClnteriorfora> ' V ■ipn.-jc’si;
''•combined cire. of 794,860:------- -------- ------------------------
Call City Wide
oc^ ococ BICYCLES NOW BUYING
today 388-3535 -r—For 2 Locations"
ROMANTIC Seaside, cot- “CHARtOT" folding bike ; 3189 Quadra 385-5600 ' 
tage in Qualicum,'.$600/ trailer, holds 2-kids. Excel- BEAUTIFUL dark walnut 




Converts any FiXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT conveniences 
';‘D.I.Y Kits Ayailabie 
ABC Distributors 385-3535 'j
^^ith a Cit^^Wi€ie.Cl8Ssl^M: 
garage sale ad!
2 BURIAL Plots, HatSey Me-: SALLY,' S Trading Post 
morial Gardens. $1200. Antique & Collectible‘Mall. 
386-6430 14,000sq; ft.f 10 shops.
Taii=r>c: Glassware. furniture, col-3-PIECE Oval OroPiVeaf
supplies; '3106:: Jacklin
A garage sale is a great way to get pMiple to jpay 
you to move all the it^-s you no longer a^. 
And ari ad in City Wide Classiiied^ is a great way 




COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why be alone? 361-4473
COUNSELLING for families 
and Individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula, 
Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
TOFINO Waterfront. New 
studio suite 2-4 people, 
kitchen, f/p, now till June 15, 
SlOO/day min. 2 nights. 






try. style pine china cabinet 
$350,595-2281
- Dinette $149.95; S-Piece.
^ days/week. |:
Piece Solid Wood Dinettes s
from $299.95. Buy & Save, SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs » 
9818 4th Street, Sidney. ; into Boards, planks, beams. |
FUTON, pull-out wood 
frame, sofa, matching chair 





RATED #1 IN CANADA 
! Police Use Us 
Instant answers about , 
Love, Money, Career, 
Lucky #'8, Relationships. 
24hrs., 1B+, $2.99/min, 
1-900-451-4055
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowichan North. 
Hot/cold water. $250/week. 
727-7763
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROIO ROOFING 
SHINGLES . 
Roof lop Delivery. 
Complete Accessories, 
Call Wally at:
MOVING Soon. Study, living 





SINGLE taoxspring and mat­
tress with brass headboard,
noi a AO Pnnor'. nAQ 7if!7 $275. Contemporary love- 
®®®k $200. Two T.V, chairs 
Cubbon Rooting Supplies $4n/nnr.i'i. Foot stool, $20.
SB' SOLID Oak Bed 
$149.95; Green canopy Bed 
Complete $100, With Mat­
tress & Box Spring Set 
$149.95; 54"x80" Quality: 
Mattress, Box Spring Sets, 
$99.65; Oak or Brass Head- 
boards $39.95. Buy & Save, 
9816 4th Street, Sidney.
Large capacity. Best sawmill •• 
value anywhere. Free infor- ■ 
mation 1-800-566-6899. B 
Nonvobd Sawmills, R.R. ttZ, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
"£./
’ 4
SHARP Carouse! II, 900W 
combination convection/mi­











All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
ENGLISH Tutor, all levels. 
Experienced. 380-1695.
KILN dried cleat fir. 2x12, Call 480-0185 
2x10, 2x8, 2x6, 4x4, 2x4,
2x3, etc. Dan, 386-0416,
4-WHEEL Dollies, Assorted 
$28 to 4150; Shop Work­
bench 54"x30" with Electri­
cal Outlets & 64"h Pegbonrd
SWEATSHIRTS. 50/50 and 
100% Cotton. 100% Cotton 
Golf Shirts. 100% Cotton 
Staff Shirts. 50/50 Youth
FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
tor a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
MATH Tutoring. Formerly 
UVIC math student. $18/hr, 
Phone 692-4166
TARGET Tutors. All sub­




SINGLE-BED, mattress plus 
trundle bed, bookcase 
headboard, 3-drawer 
dresser, grey, $250; 2- 
desks, wood grain, $50; 
385-1456.
Back $150; Assorted Room and Adult Tees. Great for 
Dividers from SlOEachl Buy screening or embroidery. 
& Save, 9818 4th Street, cheap!! Phone: 250-314- 
Sidney, 0332.
- i
HAVE Problem? Need to 
talk? Professional Thera" 
poutlc counselling. 25yrs 
professional tralnlng/expo- 
rlonco. Specialization: 
stress, anxieties, phubias, 
shyness, Btagotilght, 562- 





IF You wart) lo keep drinking
• Utni’s your bunlness, If you 
I to utop drlnktnwant i i g “ CbII 




Oveioators Anonymous ;/ 
306-3038
All those Willi Ealing 
1 Disorder# Welcome '
MATCHMAKEh^'lo'Toool, 
tun, low-priced‘ond has nil; 
agotti To moot someone 





Qroup(rtno«) 30-40yrB Male/ 
Female i Share fooiings and 
thoiiohlii about living single 
in fhe 60't't. Como end nfiaro 
'. your exporloncoaiiss m ftlfi- 
glo person, Meollnp# every 
2nd Thutstfay '/tSO-iiao,- 





20 years of specially 
labrlcallon, expert repairs, 
gem polishing. 656-6014
RENf A Dross- Bridal,..up 
lu $200. Grad...up tq $50.
SOFA ■ Sklar Peppier, TaiV 
White, $1 SOobo. 389-2062.
SOFA eTd wllh Simmons 
Queen size mattress, $200 
obo. 472-8920
45 GALLON plastic & metal 
drums, Gardeners. Rain­
water. Incinerators. Boaters 
floatation. 477-1052.
SOFA, lovesoat and chair, 
light blue floral, excellent 
oondlllori, $500.881-1843.
90 GALLON salt water fish 
tank, complolo, $500. Mou­
linex pasta maker. Many bi­
fold doors nnd Indoor doors, 
$5,479-1275
TRAMPOLINES Factory Di­
rect. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Pads, repairs. All 
makes. Dealer inquiries. 1- 
600-663-2261. Visit our 
website at
virww.trampollne.com
USED Shop 220V Single
__________________ Phase & Oxy Acet welding &
BRAND Now srhall utility cutting equipment. $85 to 
shod. Asking $300. obo. $2100. Ray. 478-3544.
475-2090, SOFABED $400, 27" G.E, T.V. with warranty $300.
Phono after 6pm, 544-1432.
Antigtms,
Old Fitmilutv, China, 
Collwiibks,(:^(tlal, 
PolUtrn Silwr, Esiakii 
RMimcfAbie, CoariMitiN,
■ Conflitentliil 




WEDDING Gown Closo-Oul Black'n Docker Cotloe Mak- 
conflrmos at Leading l.ady er $30, All brand new. 65B- 
6439 Portsmouth Rd, Na- 6066
‘ 3S'.“h:ST i=:i55:
lion. All morohiindiso sale ............ :....
price, Including Mother of 
Dride,
VITAMIN Savings. Boot 
CEMENT Bricks, blocks, Prices In Canada, 28 years 
smatl droosor, cottoo table, in busInoBS, liugo selection, 
beer fridge, colloctiblQ seal- Never undersold. SarnpIq.
GIANT Garage Sale. 
Sat. May 30th, 10-2pm. 
Capital city Yacht Ciub. 
10630 Blue Heron Rd. 
Sidney. Marine Items 
and Misc. Hot Dogs & 
Colfeo.
or, hook rug, 595-6312,
CHILDREN’S picnic tables 






"OFFICE 07 Pro" CD, Full 
version, new and Boalod. 
Not nn upgrade, $250, cash 
or 3 payment# ol $100. 502' 
4848.
10 HORSE Power Ride on 
lawnmowor, 38" dock, Mont- 




Save Moneyl Computer 
Oosignedl You Inslalll We 
fnetalll 388-6788
Glucosamine Sulfate (QLS) 
.SOOmg, 0O-$1O,99, Glngko 
Blloba 60mg, 60-$12.60 
CoQ-10 60 mo, 3O-$14,09. 
PrImoroBO on SOOmgBO- 
$0.99,, Greater savings on 
larger sizes. Order or Cata­
logue 1-000-683-0747 In 
Vancouver 321-701X1,
938 EAGLE Rwk Ter­
raco, Saturday 9am- 
3pm. Very targe assort­
ment of house­
hold trr/asuros and os- 
sorted "stufF
LANGFORD Multl-faml- 
, ly May 30th-3l8t, IDam- 
3pm 906 Klnpsgate 
Drive. No Earlyblrdsl
MAKING Money at 
Garage Sale$, $wap 
meets, flea markets. In­
sider guide + 2
bonus reports! Details, 
toll freo 1-877-724-5444 
24hr8., 10'6pm,oHlco 1-
877-470-3377.  ,
m"ULTI- Fanfiliy "Garogo 
Sale: Saturday, May 3U, 
9am-2pm. "10300 
Block" Bower- 
bank Road, Rain or 
shine. Early birds pay 
double.
BUYING Oarage Sale 
Homs anytime before 
your garage or estate 




Garage Sale. Mlscella- 
noouB, 7713 Blttck- 
giama Floco, Satur­
day, May 30,10-4.
4’ANTIQUE adjuslablo Rail- 
way Seals,(rom C.N.R, Pas- 
' songer car- Durable green 
upholstery. ExcoHenl shapel 
668-6006
CLEARANCE SALE 
Evpry Irarnod print "oil 
the w»ir'20%-S0%o1ll 
Hefleclions GmlleiY, 
Canwest Mull (until August) 
■ .474-7800 . jf
CD'S Copied $16 477-3442
FuLl %aiern6B6 iXMMX!
$276, Call lor dolailB. 477- 
,3442.
NOfiBOOKrApor'PomTum 
100 wllh lemeg RAM. 




Lowest rates , We deliver or 
you pick-up, 474-6145,
ELECTRIC Adjufilablo dou­
ble-bod, $760. Electric re- 
diner (roso-colowed), Beth- 





CALL belore your garage or |
CEDAR H0dgln(j. 2 -7' tall, 





Lovesnei 8, Cpolr Sulio.




Top sSi. Dark Mulch ®
$209.05, Buy K Save,, 9818 
4tb Street, Sidney, ;
the Computer Tutor 
Ron Nelson 502-1632











elo, Running or not, Cash
CAGiid Tor yoiir postcard*, 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advortlsU i 
,. youraoleln 
’ , ' CITY WIDE '
,, CLA8SIRE0B 
Easy pick Up ol any 
oommurilty newspaper, 













I (*tre«ii from TtlllBiirri Mill)
INmtiS2-S517




WANTED: Older cups and 




weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
WATCHES Wanted, Imme­
diate Cash. Rolex, Omega, 
others, parts. Private 881- 
8893.
WOOD furniture, any con­
dition. Tabies, dressers, 
trunks, chairs, etc... 592- 
1336
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 





CUSTOM Drumkit Tuning & 
Repairs. Call Linden at 
“Drum and Drummer". 
(250)-382-6581
GIBSON/Epiphone. Acous­
tic/Electric with case. New 
$875, Sacrifice $550. 385- 
4446
PRECISiON Base.; Fender 
65W Amp. Child/adult Violin. 
15.5” Vioia. 380-2808
TAKAMINE Hirada Ciassical 











32 ALPACAS (Legacy Clas­
sic Sale I, Juno 12/98) and 
85 Llamas (Legacy Classic 
Sale XI, June 13/98) .being 
sold by auction. Westerner 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, Al­
berta. Call 403-346-3148 for 
details or catalogue.
ADORABLE Toy Poodle X 
Pups. Non-shedding. First 




Purebred, mixed colors, 3 
mailes, very intelligent. 




mese, Siamese & Oriental 
kittens occasionally. Limited 
boarding, guaranteed stud 
sendee. 478-7767.
DALMATION, 10 yrs. old. 
(looks 8), neutered male. 
Very affectionate, in excel­
lent health, needs loving, se­
cure home with older per­
son/couple. Urgent! 656- 
9964.
HEDGEHOG babies from 
Pet Fair. Really Tame. Reg­
ular colour $60. Snowflake 
$S0. 250-376-7221 Will de-
' liver.-^'';’ '
.ROTTWEILER Puppies for 
sale. For information, call 
Rabensburg Kennel 656- 
9696:
TLC PET CARE.
Langford Meadows area. 




SERVICES Si EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
6 YEAR 15.1 standardbred 
mare. $1000, 479-9700.
HORSE Shoeing. Balance, 
Soundness- Performance. 
20 years experience. Greg. 
2,13-9129
PADDOCK with shelter in 






FISH.: Direct from Fisher­
man. Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1916
FRESH ostiich meat. 652- 
3345.y'
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 







1. Pavlovian subjocSs 
5. Photo flaw 
9. Cohort of Clint and 
Waylori




19. Duke ot Windsor's 
neckwear




27. String of purls
29. Tea, golf and pencil, 
e.g. , :
32. "Tby" canine ,
36. Shrill bark
37. Hawks
39. Occasion for a jury
40. Slop (2 WdS.)
; 42.;, Retards;/
: 44, Black-hearted /'? :
. 45. Lost cause” ^
47. "Very wisely threat , ' 
belore you ;
' (Shakospoaie)’
49. Geological divlsioni.;;: 
; 50, iMak Walton, o,g. f 
52r Clement ones 
84, Author 1-tunior
56. Zounds!





67, Bubbly In a bottle
71. Actress Glenn
72. Lotto's kin





76. Like morning grass
DOWN
I. Tango move 
' 2. Elliptical ;
3, Indiana cltyof song
4, Trapped ■
8. Sibling, (Of shod ‘ ^
6. Popular middle name
In Dixio ; ^ ^
7. .Atm bone
8. Adjudicate anew *
9. “Beulah, peel
/ fitHpo" (2 wds.),:





























Auk or grebe, e.g. 
Bears' homes 
Singer Fittgerald 











Dealer Direct! You Save! 






crosse, Ball, Hockey equip­
ment repairs. Mark's Sports, 
727-7668.





DUST Collector, sound YOU can advertise in this 
proofed, 4-bags, 3hp, 220/ column and reach over 








GOLDEN Opportunity, Wi- 
nalta Pre-Fab Housing is 
looking for distributors or 
contractors interested in dis­
tributing/erecting its housing 
products. Interested in this 
golden opportunity, please 
call Bob at (403)470-5650 or 
fax (403)470-5452.
HI Profit Vending Routes. 
From $2200. Financing 
Available. Toll Free 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept. 590) or 
(604)597-3532
I HAVE 17 Restaurants For 
Sale starting at $49,000. 
One pub (land & building). 
For further information 
please call Clive Williams at 
Caldwell Banker, 744-1300.
INTERESTED in the Inter-
onrviK,..," net? Find out how to start aClasstfieds, please address 20OT t^ug employment and business in this fast ex-
envelops as follows: computer based training. 1- __________ ____ i„
Box #### 888^79-2201.
do City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria. BC 
V8T4R4
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 





telemarketers. Real estate 
experience helpful. Long­
term opportunity. 995-1400
little as $6.42 per insertion! 







ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
$150,000/YR. Potential as
_____________  an information broker. Can-
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES " ada's fastest growing Fran- 
When replying to a box chise. Exclusive opportu- 
number at City Wide nity-
panding medium today! In 
North America/Europe! 656- 
7424.
iil«»tseysE3«s!S^Ee9t
' Iks to any
BIG T Music looking for full­
time & part-time sales staff.
Supervisory experience 
could lead to assistant man­
ager. Please mail resumes 
to: PO Box 22067, Brent­
wood Bay, B.C. V8M 1R5 ,
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis- 
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software.
Extra income, flexible hours.
Call Kim, 478-6514
DISCOVERY Toys needs 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed­
ucational Books, Toys, Soft­
ware. 250-832-5306 
(collect), Jacqueline.
DRIVERS/LEASE Opera- ^ borne;
tors. .Alberta based trans- business. 2 hour^day earns 
portation company requires . S2K-$20K/month. 
Drivers/Lease Operators 24hr
with valid Class 1 drivers' Ii- [message, 1-888-572-2907 
toll-free.
legitifnate companie do 
not charge potential 
employees, tf you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348
immediately-
46. Race a motor 
48. Hold /
51. Like a crunchy carrot 








64. Chew on, as a bone
66. ____Moines ,
68. Actress dillian
69. Like bell-bottoms in 
the’60s
70. Torzan portrayer Ron
LADIES Clothing/Consign­




lished 15yrs. $168,000. 
Successful Restaurant & 
Residence, Ocean/Tourist 
Community $512,000. Cigar 
Stores (2 locations). Estab­




signment Store for Sale. 
Bring in your new ideas. Cail 
213-1087, leave message.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR); 1026 Bianshard 
- Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
OWN Your own Business j 
Watkins, trusted name since 
T868. Excellent growth po-
cense and 2 years, of high- ___
way driving experience. ARE You Ready? Earn 5- 
Please submit your resume lOK/month part-time! This 
and current drivers' abstract call could change your life, 
to: Westrari: Bulk Transport Training/Support. No selling!




A NEW Career? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
managers needed-AII areas. 
We can train you now! Free 




BE A Successful writ­
er....write for money and 
pleasure with our unique 
homo-study course. You get 
individual tuition from pro­
fessional writers on all as­
pects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, Suite 2967-38 
McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON, 
K1L6R2
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil- 
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
LEGAL Assistant Program. 
Provincially Recognized 
Certificate Program Selkirk 
College. Trail. B.C. Jennifer 
Calhoun (250)368-52360
MEDICAL Transcription 
Program. 9.5 month training 
program for medical tran- 
scriptionists. Available on­
site or via the Internet. Sel­
kirk College, Trail, B.C. Vi 
Kalesnikotf (250)366-5236
PRAIRIE High School is a 
residential campus offering 
Christian education, spiritual 
fonnation and character de­
velopment for grades 10-12. 
Prairie is fully accredited 
with Alberta Education. At 
PHS you get a full academic 
program with options such 
as aviation; drama/music
gary. Alberta J2C US. Fax Ext; 4683 2 




champioriship sports teams 
ROBBER Stoppers (V.l.Ltd). more.:Call 1-888-
; Distributorship available in
HEAVY Duty Mechanic: Pe-; Fitters, DrainrTechnicians. /yictoria Complete'line of;
, ler’s: Bros, Construction Get in business wliere the ariti-tiieff' iDoliarices for' '
(Penticton) has a full time business is.; Oak Bay 
pbsHion open for a journey Plumbing and Heating; Ltd
heavy duty mechanic and a (Name only) is for sale! Es- 250-758-7471
:3rd. or 4th; year heavy duly tablished 1975. $15,000. ;:^o0t729-7h51. > /
mechanic apprentice. Weld- Call Owner 598-4219 /
. ing experience is an asset CENTRAL Alberta - Modem
ST. LEONARD’S Youth & 
Family Se^ices: Requires
Usual Company benefits are ysoosq.ft building. On Ytots Foster Parents, part or full- 
. Fax resumes *° in friendly growirig < 
(250)493-4464 or submit njjy, Kiicfien. dining, 
application to 716 Okana- - 
gan Ave., East, Penticton.
commu- 
lounga
& laundry areas plus 19 
bedrooms. Also has 3 bed­
rooms, executive suite & ex­
tensive offico space. Unlim­
ited possibilities. $245,000.
ANSWERS
3 H 3 H
S 0 ■1 b










3 N b b
[re 1 N b
d V A
INLAND Contracting Ltd. of 
716 Okanagan Avo. E.,
Penticton, B.C., has several 
full time positions available Phone (403)788-3877 tor 
tor experienced crushing more into, 
perrannel, working approx- EARN $1500 monthly stuff- 
Imately 11 'nonths per year, ing envelopes. Send solf-ad- 
Experienco with portable dressed envelope to: P.S. 
crushing plant is an asset. Mailing. Box 69005, Ed- 
Full benefit package and a monton Alberta, T6V1A8
relocation allowance are ------ rr
available. Fax resumoB to EARN $500-$1000 A week! 
(250)493-4464. No phono And_ work only 5-10hrs. a 
calls please. week! Free, long-term sup-
•.TTTS^-------—c:-:—■ Poh. Be your own bossi Call
LINE Pizza Cook. Colom- toll-fioo 1-8B8-fl37-9359 
bo’s Taverna. Apply at TTf
Gnirintmam Aun EARN Great Monsy, build a
—^ valuable business and 
LOOKING for part-lima tele- spend more time with family! 
phone porson/radio dis- Buy o zebra franchise and 
live. 500-8360 or 1-088-478-lalcher. Required for oven- 
Ings/woekends (or Saa- 
nichlon area office. Fax re­
sume to 652-8469.
MOUNTAIN Chn^ivTlim
ton, Alberts is looking for ox- 
porlancBd vehicle salesper­
son, Commission demon­
strators and benolll pack­
age. Commission nogo- 
tiablo. Exporionoo In auto re­
tail sales a nocosnlty. Fax
1777,
ENTIRE Stock ol wholesale 
giftwaro (cratl/work & 
ceramics). Wliolosolo 
$29,000, will sncrillco lor 
$15,000. For Info cell 
(604)987-0396 Of email 
snow'denttskybus.com.
EXTREMELY Busy Estab- 
mil uaiBfi a nni-nanin/ t-av hShed VlClOfla SuildOCk 
rSLmVto 403-r5"%74 or Sf
P
Ic
hono 403-865-3010, nek 
dr DouOjSnidoi.
PARf-tlME JOBSr” ' 





Wonts to show you how to 
earn $100,000/yr tor lilo,






24hr. Toll Free ossago 
;__1:aBB-3O0-817O __
FREE 3-rfirnuTo: ’mesVegil 
rovonis how you can earn
THOROUQH Knowlodgo ot v-a08-276-.32,5B > 
fotall moat. oporalionB, m*.
eluding cutting, ctloctive T-amous M l-
morchafidising and Invohio- ho6Blre-M«ker Revoslt 
ry control, Supervisory skills 
OBOontiril. Positive attitude in Me6Booe,j478-70,!iO,'i. 
a tasl nncrrtl sertino, tloxlbil- full and part irma oiruK 
lly and pleasant personality mont leaBlng representa- 
arii best awset#-Central iivflfi warned, Experience 
Vnnofruvor Island Top lion- with transpofiaiion, ioreslrv 
elil and pension package. ,and constriiclion equipment
‘ 1 to Quality Fi>t>d«, Box ........................-
iialU 
B.C..V9K1T3
a delinlio asset.^Please tax 
fiurnot 
calUtmi
1126, Qu licum Beach, fos rno to (604)733-8709 w
■■'‘-1)7,33-7a00.
1 ft,. » * ft..ft, ft ft ft ft .» ft ,ft ft. ft, , .ft,. ft..ft . ft ..ft' ft .,1 ..t l:,., 1
. ...  i :
I ''l'.:/ .,/l' ■('
time, for two children/ 
youths, In Burnaby, New 
Westminister or Tri-Cities. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excel­
lent finaricial remuneration. 
Send resume: #220-6545 
Bonsor Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 
V5H 1H3. Fax: (604)434- 
1510
ST. LEONARD’S Youth & 
Family Services: Requires 
Team Loader (or Horse Pro­
gram. Must have experience 
counselling female young 
otfendors, & solid back­
ground with horses. Send 
Resume; #220-6545 Bon­
sor, Burnaby, B.C.. V5H 
1H3. Fax (604)434-1510 
STEP OUTr




20 Company Select 
LocallonsI No Fronchlse 
Royallyl 29,950 Investment 
' Victoria area now nvallable 
Tho Elephant Company 
Publishers of tine Greeting 
Cards. For Froo Franchise 
*^i!’ Phono 1-B00-S91-421B
STOP! Your money prob­
lems have ended with n 
homo basod business gen- 
orotlng ’20K4- per month, Call 
1-800-320-9B95, Ext. 0187 
or Suit at
WWW,gpgonllno.com/unir
TOliRISM Based Ousinosa. 
Franchise includes oil of 
B.C, $34,500. 642.J032
WE are looking tor pinoplo 
wlio would like to run a mini- 
otISco wholmiaio outlet from 
iheir homo, Training piovid* 
od, For Into paokfloo, 881- 
,,t500^'. ,
: WacOMl' Homoi' Dfulsod 
and battered but still be- 
Hove? Earn lOK+^/month 
starling nowl No Selling, Not 
MLM, No hlonsDnaoMt's 
Ronll 24hi8l-WO-3’22-OieO 
■EX12413V/









THINKING of starting your 
own business? Victoria, 
Women WorkI Society En­
trepreneurial training for 
women on lA, El. or Reach- 
back. Next workshop series 
starts June 8th. Register 
now! 381-7784
Opportunity for active 
El clients or previous El 




market info, ft valuable 






ter, prefer mule or adult to 
care for 3 children, ages 0, 
10 and 12, Mainly nights and 
woekonda with some sum­





AUWAVB on lime. Foul, Ex­
cellent, Wooding, Painllngj 




HONEST, Rollablo Fornal® 
sooks tull-ilrna private 
homocaro (or tho Elderly or 












330 Beauty Services 440
335 Binding Laminating
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 443
345 Blinds & Shades 442
350 Bricklayers 441
353 Business Service 445
430 Cabinets & Countertops 450
354 Car Audio & Cellular 460
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 470
360 Carpenters 472










































Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation

















































1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 










Plumbing repairs ’* Tiling 
Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL Carpet/ 
Lino Installations & Repairs, 






CARPET, Lino, Ceramics, 
Hardwood Installations or 










fice and house cleaner. Call 












MINI-Drywall. Taping and pQ 220LC Excavator, tan- D^ERSON Proper^ Main- 
texturing only. 30yrs expe- jQa'(jgr tenance. Free estimates.
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtawayay-
Serving Saanich Peninsula
area 14 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
QUALITY licensed childcare 
by Macaulay Elementary 
has one full-time space now 
and 2 spaces August 15th. 
381-7370.
hence. Neat and reliable. 






MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient; Seniors and 





ing- meals, etc. Seniors & 
corporate rates. 744-1555
Pf
PAYING Too Much in Sa­
lons? Call for facials, mani­
cures, pedicures, body wax- 
ingsi ear-candling, fiber­
glass & gel nails, etc. 920- 
:.;0518."
Reliable & Experienced 
Framing to Finishing 





Move Outs - Mealsmobile
DAYCARE Gordon Head. 
Working with parents pro­
viding loving home environ­
ment. Outings, snacks. 721- 
5797.
ALL Phases of Drywalling & 
Taping. SOyrs experience. 
Workmanship Guaranteed. 
655-6526.
long time work, seasonal, 
road building, land cieeulng, 
pipe laying, large demoli­
tions. Own lowbed mobile to 




BOB’S Lawn Service. Lawn- 
Mowing. trimming $12.50/ 
hour. Gardening pruning 
etc. $14.00/hour 658-4574.
PROFESSIONAL framing, 
drywall & t-bar. Skilled 
tradesman. 474-3659




GHS. Clean, repoint, re­




ELAINE’S Home Services; 
Housecleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Excellent References. Free 
estirnates; 478-S649'
TILLICUM Area. Full-time 
space in loving home. Ex- 











30YRS EXPERIENCE. “NO Mess Guaranteed’ 
Quality work, in-law s.uit8S, Chimney Svjeeping; Call 
foundations, roofs. drywali, 953F90(K) Ext. 6619 ' ; - , :






Park area Family: Daycare 
has 1 opening in non-smok­
ing home with fenced yard. 
.=744-2078
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured.; 
experience.. Repairs vrel- Celtic Ventures. 592-4972 
confie. Free estimates. Bnan pHOME Renovations. Gen^
SMALL-Load-Trucking. 
Topsoil, Manure. Etc. 727- 
8545. Best prices.






counting. GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal tax re­
turns, Training or Set-up of 
computerized systems. 
Vem, 361-5180
FROM renos to custom ______________________
homes. Decks. Fences. In- - ^ 
law suites. You make the NO Time for Housework? 
call 1 do the work. 25 years : Stickler for detail? Call Ms. 
experience. Free consulta- Clean at 642-2630 




cafe. Space for 18 months'; 
and uo. Quadfa/McKenzie;- 
■ . ■ '. ■ ■■ 744-5717.'i
FRIENDLY In Home Help r-—• .. ..-------
with hardware/software in- LOVING Mom. My home, 
stallations. Windows 3.1.95. Excellent references. Tran.s- 
Excel applications. Full POling available. Glanford
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience, inexpensive. 
Jeri&Nic 476-1724.
erai repairs. Free estimates. MARKUS Lawns & Garden- 
David Underwood, 370- ingi Lawns mowed from $15 
0888, pager 360-8124. ^ with to suit your bud­
get Seniors Discount. Pag-
HOME BASED 








framing, decks, railings, 
•stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
OUR MAID SERVICE . 
Homes & apis. Bondable. 
Professionalism is our goal. 
Gerry & Ka^/360-3503
internet service & instalia- 
tion/orientation. Scanning. 





; Board. Tape. Texture. 
Yellowed & Water Damage 
Repairs. Big or Small 





Yard work. Cheap rates. 
Seniors Discount. 216-2735, 
216-6071
D.Vine Gardening
Lawn, Tree & Garden Care.
Landscape Deagn,;: J 
Creation or Rejuvenation.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com-
DUST BUNNIES- Call us for 
all your clean-ups. House­
holds and yards. 300-3048, 
479-4256.
TRIANGLE Mountain Day- piete service, free esti- 
care has two openings; full- mates. References 479- 
______________________  time or part-time. Cozy and 4790 ' ^
REPAlRS/lnstallmenVUp- intimate surroundings. 391- 
grading. Hardware & Soft- 0084, 
ware. PerMnaV reliable ser- dayCARE space available 
vicing. 383-5691 June 1st. Tiilicum/Gorge,
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening a&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
Service._12 years expert- Penance, hauling, rototilling.
ence. $15/hr. 384-0245
-Simply accounting 






pairs for Homes, Shingle 
Roofs, Paint. Victor 479- 
3722
U.T. Professional House 
Cleaning. Lawn and Garden 
malnlonanco. Tel. 360-0285
BEGINNER to Advance 
Computer Training, $195/ 
lOhrs or $25/hour. Sharon 
656-6818









cleaning anti window wash­
ing specialist, making your 
■ ’ 1 881-
JOURNEYMAN. Top quality _ . 
work at reasonable prices, home my btisinesi




Need help with set-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Full-time spaces 
open June 1st. Near Naden. 
995-2241
BEAVER Lumber, Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 










ACCOUNTANT that comes 
to your business. Financial 
statements, cooparation re­
turns, GST forms, lax plan­
ning. bookkeeping at your 
offico. 25yrs experience 
working with small business, 







Repairs: Reno's; Additions: 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs’. Orywall: Painting: 
Concroto Work; Call Ken 
383-8717
CLEAN Living Household 
Services. Professional 
cleaning, Rollablo, refer- 
. Veronica 473-5792,encos.
KLEEN Toam. Rosldenlial, 
commercial Clonnlng. Reli­
able and quality work. Froo 
estimates. 4T4-647'/
THE COMPUTER Doctor. 
Installs Hafdware/Soltwaro, 
Afforclablo Advise, Repairs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Home 
Service, Senior Discounts. 
364-8512
LICENSED In-home day­
care. Near Millstream 






YOU Can Afford lo Call 
Gordi 20yrB Experience. 
Fences, Docks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1418
“MAID Day* Residential and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guarantood. 
4’7B-6312
KAREN'S Childcare (6- 
12yrs) Licensed, ECE. Full­
time July/August, Hillside, 
, . Rolerencos, 598-8130
COMPUTER repair and —-r-;—r
upgrades, harddrlvo COMMUTERS Rejolcel
specialists, reconditioned Safe, licensed daycare.
ANYTHING Electrical. Now, 
Renovations. 40yrs 
Experience. Free estimates. 
k22237,4’74-0035
lawn maintenance 
ovoilable for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
ond hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 





Ciean-ups ’ Weeding 
Pruning * Tilling * Planting 
Mowing * Small landscaping
361-0957
GALLAGHER'S Lawn Care. 
Friendly, reliable service, 
Lowest rates. 598-0080
I I Satisfoction guaranloed,
■ KSiiiiil 361 "3601 SSSsB
LANDSCAPE SERVICES 
Prunlng/lawns/Landscaping 
Rejuvenations & Clean-Ups 













Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrolo, 




CITY WIDE CLASSII-IEDB 
III ciulWofod lo over 104,000 
iwrnos every Wr>dn(iB()ny S. 
(TWay, :■




iors. Exporloncod, rollablo, 
maluio lady. Equipment & 
clonnlng producfs supplied. 
Call Marilyn. 388-7121.
P“ROFESSIONAL”Houm- 
cleaner, $f5/hr. (Slll/hr 
seniors). Satisfaction guar- 
anlood, 642-2166
CHRlsil'AN'hoiprchfTsiTan 
roles. Houso. yard. Single or 
couple, 301-1652, _ __ _ _
CONCRETE, sidewalks ro-; ? 
pairod,' rornrjvod or con- I ,Aln,?nh/nncinnt'”w?ih 
Elrutled, Stucco, Small job 47Bspocialisf. Ronsonabla, Earl 478-
592-2262; pagor 380-8563, ,,
MALb avollttblo for houEO- 
DRIVEWAYS, Sidewalks, oloanlng A ticmpanloriEhlp. 
Retnlning Wnlls. RopnIrE/ Excpllonl foloroncer,, CnH 
Roplacornonl. 360-2664 721-4819 ,
420
CONTRACTORS
Quiet strool, near Highway 1 
and Mckonzio, Trish prom­
ises to providrj your child 
with loving care and individ­
ual attention. 727-0817
881-269 ‘ 4hrs* 
Faltfiold Electric #37919
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 
Call Tho Digging Dutchman. 
4’79-1173
LAWNCARE, pruning hedg­
es S trees, rototilling, power 




, , ROYAL Carpet Cleaning, 
Spoclal: vbedroom apart- 
mont W5,2-b<idroom epaii- 
ntonl $5S. One Froo arm-
chuir or $5 rfiBcounf, No "
Mike
FR’aNKS "Concro?e^7Ro^''; 
movo and replace, Concrolo 
sidowalks, Mlflvoways, 
lloois, rock walls md pnl- 
lornod erdoured concrolo, 
655-4766
"t:
G8T, lOyra. oxpotlonce. 
360-91178 ___
iCAWPef'cloanlng' 





We da 11 all. ,
Choapl Choapotl Choaposll 
474-5516
HOUSE CLEANING WITH 
A Dir-FERENCei ; 




cloanof wllh own supplioe, 
3B4-6920,
BUILDING 5alo,.,Go Direct. 
No .Salosman. Example 
25x40 Value $5,350. Now 
$4,280, 30x40 Value
$7,316, Now $5,BS2, 40x60 
Value $12,199.99. Now 
$0,980. Others, Western 1- 
CW-56MB00
‘RENOVAfiONS'viddiiiSns 
'Sundecks ‘Concrolo. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, tax 360-6218. 
•Froo oBtimatos. Honest 
Pricing.’
you" can udvortiao in litis 
column and roach over 
104,000 housoholds (or as 
liltin ns $7.40 per iiiBortlan 





etc. Reasonablo Ratos, 
Doan. 727-66'34.
GARDENING fl. Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. oxperlonce. Rea­
sonable ralos. GAP Dis­
counts, 478-1023
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, ro- 
tuso hauling. Your Tools, 
Dave 656-7045
■ I
Daycato, Secure, tun loving
environment. Qlanlord/Car- 
oy 881-7620
SUREWIRE ElOitHrio. 19’79. ..
Renovations, K'.cw. Reel- 
dential. Commercial. liP® 
#23326. 478-3228, 389 
6932,OPENING in Juno, Snacks/ 
lun included, Exporionced. MR ELECTRIC #21404 
Roloroncos. Near Vie West Now or Renovation; Largo
Elemontapr, 382-0401
magical’Yonrii DaycaTo. 
ECE, Liconsod group day- 
caio, pfoschool sotting. 12- 
yoais oxporianco. Gorge 
aioa, 1/3 aero, 388-5759
Landccaplng. Cioan- 
Garden renovations. 
Bobcat. Rido-on mower. 1- 
ion dump & hauling. Hodg­
es, Horticulture trained, 
Dave, 4’74-06^, 413-6008,
JED'MAff”Y.ird'&’GaS
” AERATING $30 ” 





ZlS 5?.59tv'—Clean-ups and hauling. Hay.
.... . firo wood, manure, and soil.
Eloclrtc. Free osiirnaieB, 656-5427. 
Rosldpttlial/









IpifiR 'I’rrvi,' B fk’yi|r|<’"'
4fi0










*1 TT:t * • i. i «■'
HEATHER’a Cleaning Ser­
vices, Rotarencen. Reliable,' 
$12/hour, 300-0203, Coll: 
812-3010.
PROFESSIONAL InMnila- 
lion, Kllchon cabinets and 
acxiesBorIn#, vnnltlos, coun- 
loriop roplacomeni and re- 
Inminntino,; ceramic liiing. 
3B4H16r
F.K. CONTRACTING 
pairs 01 Cloaniftg, 477-J679
TtlL’S'd’raln’cioaning and 















i Hauling, lawoling, 
toundation, lawn top soil, 




Lawn S Garden Care. 
Clonn-iips ft HaulIrsQ 
Call Graeme, 660-1295',
"'’'WfoSOMillilLP""'*"
Ciolling your garden in 
sttape this summor? 
Exporioncod local gardener 






4k Plant ing ♦Hedges
Prnjvrf)’ jtnrimj irm 
& s/inrl>ii rtiW ivr/rw 
rtijil Imtuly }r> )f)ur 
pmjwrty
Landwaplng ft yard 
malnlonanco sii






ALL aspects ot gardening, 
pruning, hedges, trutt trees, 
tall clonn-upa. Compelitivo 
latOB, Free osllmatoo, 6 
year s experience In Victoria, 
480-5412.. ■
'ii










tenance. Own fools. Li­
censed. 16yrs. experience. 
Mike, 474-4962 Lefs
U Snip i Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028. TalkLANDSCAPE/Gardening. 
Lawn maintenance. Spring 
& fall clean-ups. Garden de­
sign. Free estimates. Chris­
tine. 477-1863.
PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Care. Average lawn cut & 
trim $15, Weedeating,, 




ing lawns now. First cuts 









TLC as low as $25 per visit. 
Our turf services include 
cutting & edging, power 
raking, aerating. We also 
provide TLC for your frees, 
hedges, shrubs & fnjit 
trees. Call us at 
413-7489, 8am-3pm.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 




Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
«Lawn movring • 'Gordening
• Pruning • Rubbidi Removal 
. •.Aerating > Loridscaping
• Tree trirnfning* Hedges
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145,
GARDENS ’R’ Us. Special­
ize in. lawn a garden main- 
tenance.'General hauling a 
garden waste removal. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years ettporience. Mathew, 
479-1566.;
BARRY'S Rototilling. ,$40 & 
up. Seniors discount. Call 
478-8376. L
SEAVIEW Ventures Home 
& Garden Maintenance. 
Lawns, painting, fencing, 
windows cleaned. No job too 
small. Call Nigel, 477-7746, 
Multi-job rates available;
We Garden Cheap





WE Con Do It. Quality woilt 
nnd soivico. Rotoroncos, 
477-5520
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard worlcing toons looking 
lor work. No job too small! 
Horizons. 389-0037 
HOME Ronovallons, Gen­
eral repairs. Froo estimotos, 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pagor 360-g124,
TLC iTopoirs & Ronova- 
lions. 17yrs. oxpoiionco. 
Low pricos. Froo astimaloa, 
All phasos, Call Topy 502- 
■ 1782 ■ ^
gInERAL at? oiFwid Itiiiv 
dyman, Carpentry, Drywall, 
Painting, Rollablo, con- 
sciontlous, 30yoar» export- 







No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest!
, 474-5515; ; ;
DEAN’S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauiirsg & Moving. 
$25/houn 383-8534 i ■ ;
AFFORDABLE i ; Prices, 
Hauling, yard, clean-ups,: 
handyman. Free estimates.
ALPINE DISPOAL
U Load .RoilrOff Bins 10-40 
yards. Renos/Cleanrups. 
Lowest rates. 474-5145 ‘
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard’ clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.-i,;
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable: woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179. ;
NEED something picked; 
up? Whether it's junk, freight 
or a roof truss, put up in
Clace. Have 5-fon Hiab flal- ed truck. Mike 862-1860, 
381-2084:
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
tntck. Estimates. 658-3944
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn mairi- 
tonanco, hauling, rototilling, 
ch^£ing. Wo Rocyrrto. 474-
MICK'S Hauling & Moving, 
Quick sonrico. Cheap. 383- 
1436. pager 413-9733, _
SAANICH Peninsula Ro- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap mot- 
al, battorios, water tanks, 
furnituro, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. Houso clean­





Root & Qitllor Cloanina 
478-1462, Coll; 744-8597
saanichton’
MAN with Taick; light 
movos, grovel, gaidon 
waste, turniture & 
appliances, Bob, 6524)235,
SPEEDY Sorvlcois". RflisP
donfiai, Commercial. Cloan- 
op/H«uling, 1-Ton Dump, 
Anythinj Romovod/Ols- 
posod. RoaKonablo Ratos, 
Froo Estimates. 382-1596, 
Morvtlver BBB.
F R ANics''’H»5(nglliiia) 
■'Our butiinose is ptcking up’ 
Rubbish, Pash; basemonts, 
attics oloanod. 3/4 & l ion 
:dump trucks, ;MI8'0472
Hauling nnd moving,
Wo spoolBlIzo In rocyclino, 
construction, yai'd, garago,. 
end basomont cloan-up 








need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
GAP rates.






•ALL your insulation needs 




JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 




Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
C.J QUALITY Student Lawn 
Care. Professional, efficient, 
hard working and cost ef­
fective. Average size lawn 
$15, No contracts. For free 













ATTILA the Mover, Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates. 
384-HUNS (4867)
•NIKKEL Express 1986.' 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv-
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 






truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage.. 
744-2006
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
*1 /2, 3 or 5 ton trucks'
All types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. ^ 
213-9035
DAVE’S Hauling ^ Clean- 
lipw Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almo^ anything. 




HOUSE Bound? I specialize 
in Dementia Care. Free con-, 
sultation. Call Artene, 656- 
8666 weekdays, Sidney 
'area.
HOUSEKEEPER/Cook, 
(Food Safe). Accepting new 
clients. 479-5861
MARIA’S Homecaro Ser­
vices. Homo Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, homo-making, clean­







nos. Custom Building. Re­
pairs. Wo design it. We build 
11.384-1089,882-0311.
IMPROVEME'ntS, 'malnlo-
nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures, 
592-4972 
BEAVER “Installed" Homo 
Improvemonts, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free ostimalos. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
COMPLETE Hono's/ln-Lnw 
Suites/Concroto. 35 years 




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenartoo for 
: Sonloi'B a People with 
disabilities.
All work fully wairanlod. 
For Free Estimate Call 
47B-0271, Fax »47fl.!!i460
V'■ ' '"^''591 " ",
HOUSESITTINCi 
„SERVICES",
NEED A vacation? Will 
housoall, caro-givo pels. 
Eltierty llvo-ln, FrpforoncoB, 
Nawv 383-3240 
PROFGSSFONAirw^^^^ 
bouse allilJuly/AuauBt, Rol- 




















15% DiSCOUNT FOR SENIORS 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­







CALL The Loan Arranger! 
Secured or unsecured per­
sonal loans to rescue you 
from high monthly pay-, 
ments. Low rates. Comfort­
able payments. Call 




ALL Stone Masonry, Walls, 
pillars, fireplaces, repairs. 
361-3619
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es, Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti- 
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlockjnp pavers, 
tiles. Fireplact) facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney ro-poinling. 478- 
0186  ,
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & 
big jobs. Rock wails, Stone­
work, ^c. 74-^aW9.
ROCK On Masonry, Guar- 
antood, quality rock and 
slate work, 479-7118
FREE EKtimnlea. CompetT 
live roles, Slono work. All 
masonry. Sorgo, 544-1427
MASONRY i-^ck work lo-
palrs. Sprinklers. Painting. 
470-9594,213-7594.
■ >;.630 . ■
MOVING*.
STORAGE
E,Z. moving 881-8767 : ;
’”~'"'a't6¥movinq''""''
Froo Estimaton 
Low ratoB, Inaured, 




MAN with cube van does 





JACK’S Painting. 15 Years 
Experience, No job too 
small! 472-1017 - , ;
RATS ; Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint; Free esti-"; 
mates. 478-6277;:
’IST QUALITY! Low Rates’ 
NORMS PAINTING ; 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers!
478-0347 : ;
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters 
TntJExt., RosJComm.
Free Estimate.s 
High Water Press. Cleaning 
Call Alfred, 383-4391
OLD Country Painter 





mates. Call 382-1393, any- 
time.
SEA-Fresh Paint and Pow- 
orwash. Residontial/Com- 
morciat. Marina inlorior/ex- 
terior. 042-5647 .
YOU can advertise in" this
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wido Classifieds at 
338-3535.
' SUMMER INDOOR a
OUTDOOR SPECIALl 
20 Years Exporienco,
Call WILJ. PAINTING 
474-4319
JIM'S Painting'; Clean, Roll-
able Service. Affordable 
rates. CallJim 721-3788.
JOURNEYM/^ painter ser­
ving the WoBtoin Corn- 
monite lor 30 yra, tnlorior 
and oxforior, homes/mabllo 
homes painting, Free 
e&timntos. Discounts lor 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
=^iN'feRIORrExlerior"’Pairit. 
lag". Any repair insido or 
outside. Guaranteed work- 
Titanshlp, RoteroncoB, Arty- 
llmi), 394-1001. ,■
MASTER Pamifli'. I’nltorior/ 
Exterior, Free o6tim»to». 
Releroncos. 655-5868
APW'Painting' solving Vlo'; 
Iona itneo 1080,477-4009;
AR'fs A, &>ns""paint(ni';V 
RoBMonablo rates, Refer. 
«nr,es on roquest, 474'6136
CASH Painting. Interior,'Ex­




terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esfi- 
males. Call Bill. 655-3119
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gil, 
478-6479
PREP Specialists. Clean. 
Reliable. Competitive rates. 
360-8086
ALPINE Painters. Experi­
enced indoor/Outdbor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064
CHtNOOK PAINTING. 
2pyrs experience residential 
painting. Small jobs ok. Free 
estimates. 478-0123
LOW Spring -Rates! Clean, 
Reliable ;;S®rvice:;;:Fre6 
Estimates..Cal! John, 920- 
5864.
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 






Piumbing and Electrical, 
385-7366
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 





basements. $40/per hour, 
474-2096
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
D&M PLUMBING and Heat- 
irn Services. All aspects of 
Sei vice and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
joUfTNEYMAN Plumber. All
repairs, riot water tanks. 
Renovat.jns. Reasonable. 
Insured. 881 -5778.;; '
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­
mates, call Bert 331^393.
24HRF!LUI^r^
DRAINCLEANING ; ; 
Fully Insured. Reliable r ;; 









mercial. Power washing. 
Reliable, professional ser­




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079,
DECKS. Sidewalks. Drive­
ways. Seniors discount. Av­
erage house $50-$75. 479- 
8181.360-9691.
PROFESSIONAL high pow­
ered pressure washing. 
Only $20/hr. Free estimates. 
Ron 995-1929
GREENWAY Pressure 
Washing. Driveways, RVs, 
Boats, Siding. Professional, 
Guaranteed. 479-7419
NO job too big or small. $15/ 
hr. Owner operator. Cliff 
544-0842
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­
ing. I’ll wash anything! Free 
estimates. Senior Dis­
counts. 360-8510
DRIVEWAYS, decks, gut- 
fers, R.V.’s or whatever your 
needs. S22/hour. 478-6260
vORCA Spray Power Wash­





Quality;work.: In-law suites. 
; foundatiens,, roots, drywall, 
electrical,,plumbing.,i382-
;:t399
Would you like to win a 
rognantic weekend getaway at 
tke fameus Qnatkuna Caltege 
Inn in Qualicum Beach?
It’S simple - when you place a private party 
adyertfsement In City Wide Classifieds, your name will 
be entered In our weekly draw to win. You can also 
enter by dropping by CityWide Classideds during 
regular business hours. )ust ask for a complete entry 
form for your chance to win. One entn/ per person per 
yveek. Employees a family iriemhers of contest 
sponsors Ineligible to win. Five wedkends will be given 
away during the month of May, and will be drawn each 
Friday;ar5'.p.rn;:"
"*^**;“**STONEWQttK " CONCRETE *
Ofick or Sione facing , 
Paving SlonoS • DrlVeways"^^^:
■ <|i;
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RON'S Renos and Home 
Repair. Specializing in Kitch­
ens, Bathrooms, Decks and 
Fences. 100% Customer 
Satisfaction Guaranty. 478- 
1980
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
EASTGAARD Contracting 
Ltd. Quality Construction 
Guaranteed! Construction, 
Renovations and Repairs. 
All trades. Over 23 years 
experience. Dave, 595- 
6762.
BEAVER 'Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 





DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 





> Foil llEsciaeBt DetreS^raasnl
• Electrisal • Piii^Dg
• KasselfciMRessains
GHS Re-Roof. Roof repairs, 
cedar treated, de-moss. 




VrfORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­




Variety of thickness & color. 
5yr. Warranty. Member of 
BBB. Free Est. 370-0182
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile. Natural Stone 
Glass Block. 727-8665 
"Residentiat/Commerciai*
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439.
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience. Inexpensive. 
Jeri & Nic 478-1724.
CENTRAL ISLAND 
Fully Insured. Free est. 
Dangenaus tree removal. 
Brush & limb chipping. 
216-2580, 655-8881
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
"FREE Pick up 
"FREE Delivery 
"FREE Cany In Estimates 




GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.








SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 





NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





Tip TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 383- 
7456
Reliable & Experienced 
Framing to finishing 







KITCHEN & Bathroom Ren­
ovations. Reasonable/pro­
fessional. Eric. 370-1642, 
messages. Pgr.413-6092







CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
Fully Insured. 478-7011
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fuliy 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Cal! no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
PENINSULA Window 
Cleaning. Quality cleaning, 





FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager. 216-0422
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice. Professional tree re­
moval. Low cost stump 
grinding. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 10% discount! 
474-5573.
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
DAVE'S Vl/indow Cleaning. 
Windows. Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 



























-u 1 BEDROOM isasement rXcheloR /VDartmenf COBBLE Hill, n^r Valley May- SlD.N^.j^unA 1 si. 3-bed-
rent toown tor smallfamilygujje close to UVic non- ^'■^*,1 "Pel*-riiirf viAtt) Mall iRnn «!nft 2- lair suitable for professional room, 1400sq.ft upper, sun-wifh pets. Reasonable rents Sino no nets $525/ 2 ba?ha s Inoi (persons). $620 util- deck, 5-appliances. $850.
only. Phone 920-4017 mS 102^624^^^’^ ^ included. Available !m- 655-4248.
month. 592-4524. ing. $475 includes utilities, ances. wood stove, sea- mediately. 383-6012 ------------------ -------------------
SMALL House/cottage i.cpnRrtriM ho«*/hnt.tua. 2ft4.ift4n ^ ^
. $700ymo. July 1.st: Refer- 
BACHELOR. Senior orient- ences. 1-2,50-743-3507
^'!o / eat4)o -w - 38 -18 8.
wanted to rent in natural set- jg^ rtting; $525. Chalet
ting. Professional woman. •












We Find All Rentalsll We 




Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pet/kids 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
474-0492
ed building. 1530 Belcher. 
$420/monlh, until August. 
Heat & hot water included. 
590-9632.
BRAND now 2-bedroom 
suite, close to Camosun, rec 
center, non-smoking, $875 
inclusive, 519-0154.
COLWOOD Self-contained 
1-bedroom suite, Private en­
trance. Non-smoking. No 
pets. Water/Hoat included. 
$525,478-7509.
NEW, bright, large 1-bed- 
! room basement. Royal Oak. 
$600 irlcludes utilities. 704- 
1275, local.
SIDNEY. June Ist. Newly 
renovated 2-bedroom base­
ment suite. Appliances, hy­
dro, laundry. $675. 652-
View Royal 2 Bedroom, 
2 Bath, S^pliances, 





lower. Newly decorated on 
a.Sacres. Ail kitchen appli­
ances, shared laundry. Non­
smoking,: no pets. $850+ V 







1-BEDROOM, near Camo- 
sun/UVic, utilities included, 
non-smoking, no pels, $600, 
592-7111.






lor suite. Utillties/leundry. 
Suits non-emoWng working 
female. 652-0163
NEW Uvic. Small 1 bodroom 
garden suite. Suit one per­
son. N/S. N/P. Utilities In­
cluded, $4'/5.477-1640,
Parking eHot Water 
Heat Incl. • 30" Stoves 
Larga New Fridge
Close, lo shopping 
Buses & schools 
Cat OK Qulot-cloan 
$700-$750
384-0083
Brentwood Tower Apis. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565,2-b6droom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards^ swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrc. 652-3437
0020/ 2-bedroom upper du­
plex. $750 inclusive. 995- 
2032. after 4pm.
V, targe 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Heed. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191
SPACIOUS 1&2 bodrooms. 
Quiet, clean, good location. 
Includes heat/hot water/ 
parking/cable. No-pets. 592- 
2623.
upper. 1,5-bath, 4-applianc- MODERN 3-bedroom
es, fireplace, sundeck, quiet 
street. $1100 inclusive. 652- 
.3539,;,
DEEP Covo. New, large 1- 
badroom, 4-pieco bath, 
bright, private, near ocean, 
washcr/dryer, cable, $650. 
65I5-91B9
NO-ALLIGATORS. Char­
acter 1-bedroom. City Cen­
tro. Hardwood floors. HoaV 
hot water included. Garden. 
$535,384-4281.
BRENTWOOD Character 1 
bedroom, private back yard, 
storage, laundry. Small 
complex. $600. Garry 655- 
7011
DUNSMUIR Houso. Victor­
ia's Finest Oceanfront 
Parks, 2 bedroom $705/ 
month: Includes heat, hot 
water and cable. New kitch­
en & new bathroom. Avail­
able July let. 308-4943
OAK Bay. 1-bodroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 Includes cable, 
heat, hot-water. Adult build­
ing. 598-9632
SPECTACULAR views. 1- 
bedroom plus den, new car- 
pets/painl. Laundry. Park­





upper. High ceilings, fire­
place, 5-app!iances. 2-bath, 
deck. Royal Oak. June 1st. 
$1100.744-1384
NICE 4-bodroom+ homo in 
Shawnigan. For rent $1200. 
$950/tTiohlh, July or August (or for sale). 656-6233 
1st, 652-9882.
SUNNY 1-bedroom base­
ment suite near UVic. Non­
smoking, no pets. $550. 
477-6592
BRIGHT Charming 1.5-bed­
room upper. Character 
home. Non-smoking/pots. 
$625 inclusive. 475-3657
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom. 1.5- 
bath, 4-applianco8, near 
schools, fenced yard. $975 
Inclusive. June 1st. 656- 
6531
QUADRA/McKenzio, new 3- 
bodroorn, brlglit suite, No­
smoking, no pets. $895/ 
month. 479-2028
UVIC Area, ground level, 3- 
bedrooms, fenced back­
yard, near all schools, $900 
inclusivo, 477-3220
BRIGHT 1-bedroom suite. 
Hillside. Non-smoking, laun­
dry, yard, pots ok. $625 in­
clusive. 595-6695
ESQUIMALT largo, bright 2- 
bedroom, largo sundeck; 
non-smoking, no pots, $750, 
301-2803.
SECLUDED 2-bedroom. 
garden-level flat. Oak Gay 
Border, $850. Including hy­





COLWOOD New 3-bod- 
room upper close to 
schools. Fireplace, 2-baths, 
large deck, laundry, large 
yard. $925+ 1/2 utilities. 
Available Juno 15th. 478- 
4081
OAK BAY DeluKO larga 2- 
fc-odroom, 2-bathroom, sun- 
rcom, private garden, Hod’ 
Inge houso on 1 1/2 acres. 
$700/por week. $2200/ 
month. 370-2892.
2 BEAUTIFUL Suites (ano 
bodroom A bachelor) in 
Oakwood Christian Roliro- 
monl homo, Reasonable 
fonl. 479-3104.
BRIGHT 1-bodroom, sop- 
nralo enlrancn. No-smok­
ing, no pots. Close to Sid- 
noy. $5,50 inclusive, July 
1st. 656-1062 after 5pm
ESQUIMALT 1 & 2 Bod- 
rooms. Quiet, clean, good 
locution. Includes heal, hot 
water, parking and cable. 
Phono 381-7255.
SIDNEY 1-bodroom. quiol, 
adult oriented building, non­
smoking, no pots, $545. 
658-1673.
SIDNEY Ground Floor Corn- 
morcial/Rotail. 2nd Avo, 1 
block ulf Eioacon. Call Bren­
da 388-6266
SIDNEY, Private, furnished 
l-nacwn studio. Prefer 1 ssn- 
ior i»r quiet business porsori. 
Non-smoker, no pole, $450. 
6.56-6937
2 BEDROOM Bright suite.l
available Immodlotely. 4
blocks from UVlo. $750. In­
clusive. 477-1130
BRIGHT, largo 1 bodroorn 
basament suite. Firoplace. 
laundry, cabto, utilities .in­
cluded. Backs onto park. 
Avaitable immediately. $565/ 
month, 658-1345.
FERNWOOD. Largo newer 
level 1-bodroom+, Chatoo- 
ler houso. Laundry, $695 In­





2-BEOROOM Guile, North 
Maplewood. Bright, lira- 
place, patio, no-srnoking. 
Shared laundry. $690 Inclu­
sive, 477-0453
1.BEDROOM ,
Creekside setting. Suits- 
quiet, working, r»ori-»mok- 




1-BEDROOM upper, near 
Chryslal Pool, ittago/sltjvo. 
washer/dryer, rron-amoker, 
Bvalloblo now, $575, 662- 
.3943..:
1-BEDROOM bnBomonl. 
brighl, wxw, weishui/dryor, 
nico fenced yard, near Cam- 
OBun. park, bus, non-smok­
ing. $(i00+ hydro. 721-1049.
2-BEDROOM comer suite. 
Senior oriented biillding; 
1530 Doidier, Off Oak Boy 
Ave., $64(Vrnonih until Au­
gust. Heal & hoi water In- 
cludod. No pals. SOB-9632
^BEDROOM Sullo, lop of 
house. Topaz, nsar Oitadra. 
Quiet, non-smoker, cat ok. 
$665+ Ulllllles, 596'5&65
Central Saanich, spacious 
ground floor, l-bedrorim 
adult apartmeni, separate 
entrance, on-tuilo laundry, 
loncfrd garden, smoiro free, 
$650 Including utilllios. July 
HI. 652-5762.
JUBILEE Modern 2-bod- 
room suite with soporalo 
washor/diyor. $775 Inclu- 
slwo. Non-smoking, no pots. 
3'/0-262.3
SIDNEY 2-bod!t»om. (ridgo/ 
stove. Nrj pels. 2-balh- 
roonis, 1 year lease. $775 
plus uHiltlos, 655-1826 
SID'ney" Bright clean 1-
bodroom suite. Suit I, non 
smoker, $525 Inclusive. 
650-1075
DUNCAN 1/2 House. 2-bod- 
rooms, fireplace, sundeck, 
beautiful view, fridgo/stove, 
washer/dryer, newly paint­
ed. close to to’wn. In qirlet 
area for responsible tenant. 
$650 plus utilities. Call ool- 
locl; 474-1943 or 995-0400.
SIDNEY clean, beautiful 
spacious 3-bedroom, 2-bath 
upper. S-appliances. Close 
to ocean and schools. Fire­
place, no-smoking, no pots. 
Juno Ist. $075. Coll 656- 
9540
SIDNEY, 4 bodroom, 2- 
battf, near ocean, park, bus. 





FERNWOOD. Cozy 2 bBd- 
rixim, Carport, 4-appllanc- 
OH, big yard. $900, Juno 1st. 
385-4988
SIDNEY, 4-bedioom, 2- 
bath+ Jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-npplianco8. non­
smoking, no pots, rofotonc- 
es, $1300. Idea! (or Family 
(longterm) 391-11U9.
CENTRAL Saanich 1-bed­
room, $520 plus utilltlet, 
Non-srmWng, nn poft, 652- 
48'73,744-1371,
LAMDSEND. Acreage, Im- 
marxitato 2-bedfoom. tauri- 
dry, wnlk-CkJt garden ftatk), 
Nisn-smoker. $750 plus util- 
Jtles, sasr-isoi : I..., "
MAWiaOlO'aoan¥-B0d^ 
room. Non-smoking. Laun­
dry. Cals ok, $700+ 1/2 util- 
11108,479-2802
SIDNEY, bright 1-bodroom, 
Private. Non-smoking, no 
pots. $500 inclusivo, 655- 
1407
SIDNEY Rooms, Cioan, fur­
nished rooms. Weekly or 
monthly. 655-3820,
SIDNEY- 2-bodroom sullo, 





HIGH Quadra. Largo 2-bod- 
room. Near schools and 
transit. No-Bmoklng, no- 
poia. $72$. 1/2 utilities. July 
1st, 470-'7776,
SPECTACULAR "Colwood 





(ocillfios Ii'*lud0d. MOO. No 2/t#mily, Yard. Shared laun-
3-BEDROOM Upper. Suits-
pntt. trnmedlalely. Call 
Chris, 655*1656 or GS6- 
8944
n iiy. 
dry. $00053^5 Inclusive. 370-
SIDNEY, l-bedroom, largo, 
I. 1,6
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$560. Bur, shopping, aen* 
lots coniro. Balcony, 
drapes, ttotil/lwl vrwter/park- 
tng. No irols, 361-3125, ,382- 
2221. ■ ■
CLEAN 1-Bedroom. Bright 
kitchon, Near "Goose* trail/ 
amenities. $550 Inclunive. 
3B1-263B.
CLEAN, ~ti|UloCTarg» 1 • 
bodtoom+ den, $705 inclu­
sivo. 1 •Bodroom, Heat, hot 
wator, cablo/parklng Includ- 
isd. Coin-op laundry. $010, 
698*3102.
METCHOSIN, bright, lorgo, 
quiol, clean VUodroom, 
ucreagp. Utilities, cable In­
cluded, parking. Private en­
try. Non-smoking, no pots. 
$'750,478-6601, August 1st,
bright, ground level,
block from Deacon. 4-appll' 
ancoi. $750/monlh. Juno 
181,058-6643
3-OEDROOM furnished 
upper. S'oppliunces. Lotge 
yard. Close to nmonillos. 
$1150 InctuRlvo, 881*8191
HILLSIDE/Cedor Hill. Largo, 
Cioan, Quiol 3-bC)droom+ 




upper, 1*1/2 bath*, lire* 
place, fenced yard. Fridge/ 
stovo/ltydro included. Non* 
emoklng, no pels. $650, 
470*7315
THETIS Holghte. New, 
bright, large 2-bodfoom 
ground level. Sharerd laun­
dry, Near school/TrensIt. 
No smoking, no pets . $690+ 
hydro 474-4707
uvic area, a-hedroom 
uooroorn uppoi.floor. Laundry, hon- 
siitokor, rro pete. May let, 
$5790.721-0652 evenings
SIDNEY; 2,-bodioom top 
floor corner suite, $760 In­
cluding heat $ trot water. 
‘Y .Denise,
HEAR uyi(j/(;am08un. 1 * |1dnW- 
bedfopnl. bright, ctpprr, muntlry, (ittjplaco. storbgo.
3*OEOnOOM. 2*bnih on 
lacro. FIroploce, family
room, groat kllchon, fenced 
I. Avallabio imlll Aug.yard
16th $1276.662*3272
UVIC Largo 3-Bodroom 
Math-floor. Peaceful culdo* 
UNQFORD Priv«le"2*bod- $1000i- utiilflos, 5 ap* 
room. Rocontly updated. piabcoB. Qulot.|lving, com 
Nice yard, largo dock, close s derate tonanto. AbsoUitoly 
to parks and sctrools. Non- No-smoWngt Sorry, rtd pots, 
smoking, no pels. $876 In* Rotorences, 477-4998
cluBlvo, 721-6048
4-0EOHOOM in High Quad* 
rfllll
quiet. $550 Incluoive 
4863.
721- nop-Rmoklnn, no pr 
irtcluftivo, 656*7020
el* $53
ru area. $1300 ulTlIllos In* 
cltidod and nogotiable, 384* 
6738.
LARGE, Bright 3-B«d«>orn+ 
workahop. 5*app1lance&, 
fenced yard. Esqii 
$875. 383*2607
YOU can advortlso In this 
column and reach over 
104,fX)0 housoholds for as 
uimalt. little as $(1.42
per Insertion. Call 30fl 3535.




QUALITY office space for 
rent from $150/month. 475- 
3222
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 800 square feet office 
and 200 square feet shop/ 
storage space. $900/month. 






nished room. Home on Pro­
vincial Park. Phone/Cable 
included. $550. 474-7717









ARE You interested in rent­
ing a spare room in your 
home to an American tourist 
this summer? If so, I can 
help you. Information: 598- 
3328, leave message.
BURNSIDE. $350 Large”
clean, student friendly. 
Cable, phone, laundry; Util-- 
itles all included. 385-3860. i 
Pager 480-6412 / ; r
NEAR Empress, suits a 
quiet lady. Only $330, 384-
0627.-'v„;,vaj.:-.:Ssf-:;
SELFr-Contained Suite, pri­
vate entrance. Langford, 





$350 to share large apart­
ment with single mom. Pri­
vate bath. Deck. Gold- 
stream. 474-6987
2 ECONO Rooms. TillicunV 
Burnside area. $285/each or 
$480/both. 727-3671
2 ROOMMATES 2 share 
large 3-bedroom house, 
Millstream area. All utilities, 
laundry included. Pets/light 
smokers ok. Furniture? 391- 
1874
BRIGHT 2-bedroom base­
ment suite to share in Sid­





smoking, no pets, 381-6012
FORT/Richmond. Room­
mate to share character 
suite, yard, female, non­
smoking, $290+, utilities, 
592-1168.
GORGE. Share furnished 2- 
bedroom. Swimming pool, 
sauna, squash, weights. 
Beside Galloping Goose 
Trail. $350+ 1/2' utilities. 
381-4268
MT. Newton X Road/Loch- 
side. Furnished. No smok­
ing, $375/month utilities in- 
ciuded. 544-1381 after 5pm
NON-SMOKING female to 
share small house. Quadra/ 
McKenzie/ $325 inclusive. 
;'3e8-7450:-/-
NON-SMOKING female 
preferred, to share 2-bed­
room, Sidney. FREE LAUN­
DRY & P.ARKING, $325 in;
elusive, 655-8895^
OAK Bay. 2-large furnished 





ROOMMATE wanted, fully 
furnished. Craigflower, close 
to bus. $360 Utilities includ- 
ed. 389-1347, 382-4682.
SHARE 3-bedroom. 5-ap- 
pliances, sauna, yard, deck, 
fireplace. $325 inclusive.
15min to town. 474-0964
UVIC share large bright 
beautiful suite, 5-appliances, 
gardens. Must See! $300 in­
clusive per room. 477-0288.
UVIC. 3-4-bedroom, fully- 
furnished basement. Inclu­
sive. $1100/suite or $350/ 










GORGE Waterfront. May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed- 
room. 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 
all utilities. $950, 389-0946.
SIDNEY, modem, quiet 3- 







2- EEbROpM SxS Duplex. 
Full basement,/larg8 yard, 
.5-appUances,., 2906. Sooke 






ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250
Downtown Sidney 2 
Bedroom upper unit, 1 
Bath, Fridge/stove, 
Washer/Dryer $500.
No Pets, Non Smoking. 
Available to Feb/99 only.
Esquimalt 2 Bedroom + 
Den. Heal and Hot Water 
included $650.
COLWOOD Large 2-bed­
room upper, 8'x35’ deck, 
with views, new bathroom/ 
paint. $735+ shared hydro. 
391-9773
COZY 2-bedroom, 4-appli­
ances, June 1st. $700. 478- 
6444.
EXECUTIVE Furnished con-, 
do with computer, 2- 
bedroom+ office. $1250. 
360-0603, 388-6980
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced, water includ­





: laundry, fireplace, sundeck/ 
l-year lease. $99S/morith 
inclusive/ No pets. 727-3339,
/SIDNEY. 3-bedroom. 1 1/2- 
/ baths; sipadous. ^nhy/ pri­
vate - yard. appliances/ 






BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202 9858 5th Street, Sid- 
ney. $145,900. 655-6525
MUST Sell, Price reduced. 
Immaculate 1995 Condo. 2- 
bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, 6- 





WANTED 3-bedrcom home 
with suite. Lakehill/High 
Quadra area. Level entry. 
Built after 1980. Pay up to 




MOBILE Home Discounted 
$30,000 to $29,999. 55+ 
Park. Double Wide. Fur­
nished. 1250sq.ft. Solarium. 
Woodstove. Wood floors. 2- 
Baths. Surrounded by 150’ 
Fir Trees on Mountain Side 
above Lake. Hiking Trails & 
Wildlife. To View. 474-5049.
OW.N Your Own manufac­
tured home iot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700sq.ft. ($17,928) to 
13.400sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the SundreTown 




/ Homes Ltd. rAsk about our 
used' single arid "double 






WHY Pay Rent? 3-bed- 
room. 2-bath Renovated 






SURFSIDE RV Resort. 
Parksville. Sale/Rent. Inte­





FABULOUS South Facing 
Sooke Level Oceanfront. 





BY Owner. Waters Edge Vil­
lage. Quality townhouse, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, spa­







ING CORP. Start saving 
$1 OO’s today! Easy phone 
approvals. TsL 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don’t rely on 
credit, income or age.- Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
ahylime. Broker and lender 
fees may apply/'
100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesetlers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
GREAT Location! Large 
yard. 2-bedroom 1/2 duplex. 
New appliances. $131,500, 
475-2035.
NEW 3-Bedroom 2-slorey 
home. 1.15acres. borders 
on trout-baring creek. Shop/ 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215.125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Gall City Wide 
today 388-3535
REDUCED for Quick Sale! 
3-bedroom, 2-bath Cedar 
Rancher " ' (Panabode). 
1400sq.ft., 1/2 acre, gar­
deners dream, greenhouse, 
hof-tub, terraced grounds, 
double carport. 15-min to 
City, excellent B&B. 
$218,900. 3752 Malahat 
Drive, Malahat, 478-2680.
REVENUE Property, legal 
tri-plex. Renovated charac­
ter. Offers to $299,000.995- 
9377
SMALL 1 -bedroom/' rieat as 
a pin. Quiet & private.-4-ap- 
; piiances. South Shawnigan. 





2-BEDROOM Cottage close 
to Sidney. Woodstove, large 





100’S of private homes for 





100’S of private homes for 









PAINT Any Car $539. Free 






Painting” 478-8501 7 days 
week, 812-8358 24 hour.
'W9CHEVpidtlip^iM
ton rsur ond $1100 obo. 
1970 Joop pick up 4x4, no 
box, $600 obo. 1067-70 
Cougar parts. 19S6-67 Fair- 
lano parts, 1970 Skylark, 
1972 Cutlass. 1964-66 Ford 
truck parts, 1957 Rarichoro, 
642-7794
04 TURBO Lazor G-speod, 
good motor, hole or parts, 
sjrt-jrtBO
FREE Scrap Car, Tuick, 
Moinl Romovall $ paid (or 
some models. 744«7lfln,
HIAB Crano. Scrap $ acrap 
car tomoval. M2'186P, 381- 
'MM.' ,
Salonman! Buying a now/ 
used car? Can't stand daal- 
Ing with sharks? We'll show 
you howl Ocilaiis, toll froo 1- 







A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspon- 
Sion Woik, 474-6494
K.Q. Mobile Mechanic, fiio
convenience of having a 
mechanic at homo. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
ratos. Cortlfiod Technician, 
474-4031.881-2400.
VICTORIA Aufo Eloctfonlcs. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
lie. technician. 301 -0769
1727
BEATERS
1980 TERCEL. Running or 




- ■ CARS'. •/
FOR SALE
1088 IZUZU l-Murk. 
Isa.OOOkrno, e-spoud, 4- 
door, ; silver, hxcollonl 
concflflon! $2250 obo. Call 
.p«ll,47W54^.
1090 DODGE fSihadowiT- 
door, S-spood, new tiros, 
new brakuti. well main­











2 NISSAN Maxima. 1981's. 
1 running, 1 to be fixed or 
used for parts. First $500 
takes both. 480-5935
1997 HONDA Civic CX. 5- 
speed, red, 2-door, tinted 
windows, CO player. Take 
over lease. 0 down. $265/ 
month. 656-1241
1997 INTREPID. Mint con­
dition. Low mileage. Wild- 
borry. No GST, $17,400. 
655-9473
1997 RED Grand Prix, GT 
Coupe, SGOOkms, 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms extended war­
ranty. Leofhor, CO. sunroof, 
keyless enliy, trip computer, 
1.29.900 obo, 2M-753'7424
1996 CHEVY LumlnaT Fully
loaded. Many extras. Now 
pricel $14,000. $1(X}0's lass 
than the dealer. No GSTI 
Warranty loft, 478-7601.
1996 PLYMOUTH NcmnYxl
2-door, rod, S-spoed, spoil­
er, am/fm cnssollo stereo. 
Smoko-tree. 47,000km8, 
under warranty, $l 1,500 
obOi 544-4088,361-6263.
1990 PONTIAC Sunfifocon- 
wortlblo, block, S-spood, 
loaded. Buy or assume 
lease, 13 months remaining. 
V/arriinty. $18,800. 476- 
0609
T096“'liONOA"CMa’8r'’2- 
door coupe, s-spaod, load­




air, cruise, standard. 
81,0(XH(ms,)Gbod condition 
inside/oul. $14,509. 472- 
0013
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded S-speod, profes­
sionally lowered, 17* rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer; 
S8,OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
5034 ovonings.
1995 PONTIAC Qrand'Am
48,000km8, under warranty, 
ludy driven, in mint condl- 
tion, $12,000,384-6738
'1994 DODGE Spirit, 4^800^
Burgundy color, 6-cylinder, 
45,000!cms. air-condilionod, 
$12,000. 300-7602, boforo 
9prn.
1994 NISSAN Somt7a'.“T
door, automatic, 40,000 
kma. Under warrantee, 
Power stooring/ljrakes. Mini 
condition, $16,000obo. 479- 
4859 or leave moBsage,
T994 SPORTY 11)10181110 blue
Cavalier, 2-door, S-speod, 
^llor, Bloreo, 78,000kmt. 




sa.OOOkmfi, Mint oondlllori, 
.$0800 obo. 472-0314
, TB94TRAN3 AM,’'lI¥ylo«d. 





TO.OOOkma, air coneJltkinlnfl, 
Excellent condition. Llku 
new. $10,600 obo, Phoni) 
478-1326 otter 5pm.
1993 FORD Ewirt. 4-doOfi 
aulomallo, excellent condl. 
tion Inside and out, 
in.OOOkrne. New tlreij 
$9000 obo. 474-:)207
1993 HONDA Civic. 5- 
speed, excollont condition, 
keyless entry, alarm, sun­
roof. $9000 OtMj. 5D2-6588,
T993 HONDA Civic si
Coupe. 5 speed, power sun­
roof, CD changer, alarm 
syslem. Excellent condition. 
$12,000 obo. 692-3392
1093 HONDA Civic. 4-door 
sedan, white, S-apoed, 
74,000kms. Warranty re­
maining. Immaculate 




ranty, automatic, loaded, 
mint condition, while/rod in­
terior, 2 extra new winter 
tires, $14,600 firm. 477- 
1005 ' : ^ '
1003 NISSAN Sontra Clai*)
sic. 4-door, power brakes/ 
steering, cassette, 
89,000km», Asking $7600 
olxi. Phone Ed 652-6940
J993 SUNOiROl'E. Stan­
dard, 2-door, 130,000kms, 
AH receipts. Good shape, 
Oolow list price. $5500. 
Phono 391*0605.
"lions WHirl GEd‘Moiro.1- ^ 
door, 5-sr)eed. Now Urea A 
exhauitf, V/«ll maintained. 











1992 CAVALIER, 2-door, 
stereo, auto, ‘74,000 kms, 1- 
Owriur, $7200. CSfl-ZO?.?
iooFCHEVCorsiSi) 3,1 IF
tro 0 cylinder, air oonditlon- 
Ing. ftS.OOOkrn*, rod 
throughout, AOS, loaded, 




ditioning, 4-door, aqua blue, 
63,000kms, am/fm cassette, 
now tires, well maintained, 
$7000 obo. 920-B353.
1992 PONTFACGrand Am.
5-speod, 2-door, 4-cylinder, 
124,000kms, $6900. Call 
474-6262.
1992 VOLKSWAQON Jotta, 
5-!H>ead, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows, Extras. Ask­
ing $9,500 obo, or trade for 
7-pnBBenoer+ wn 472-6299
1991 CHRYSLER "OyrTasty
Lo, 4-door, power locks & 
windows, crulso, air, now 
liros, asking $9500. Call 
301-1701.
Toot FORD Escort GT. Vi­
per alarm, low kms, ox(X)l' 
lent condition. Many Options 
Included. ISafotiod, $7450 
obo. Call 381-0521 to in- 
quire. •
'r09n”''NIS!5’AN NX;
’laO.OOOiims. S-spood, T- 
lops, r4>w tires, butteiy & nc- 
cescorios,, $9 W obo, 566- 
^3334/ " ■■
IObT'oIWob Regency
Elite, Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, saloiy inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
141,000 kms, (iiuporb con­
dition. 111,000,696-aooo
1990 CAMARO. Mops, 
power windows, door locks 
and mirrors. V6 automatic, 
CD player, new tiros, low 
kms, $6400 obo. 360-9390.
1990 CHEV Cavalior CL. 4- 
door, 5-speed, .air condi­
tioned, tilt, am/Irn cassette, 
remote, trunk, 96,000kms, 
$4200,692-2329.
1900 DODGE Spirit. Power
steering, power brakes. 
Now tires, brakes, dofrostor. 
$3005.386-OOBS 
1990 FORD T-Bird'/Sky
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9004 (Duncan) 





Sport Coupe, One non­
smoking cwnor, low kms, 
very clean, $4500. 381- 
6948.,. ■
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance, 2-door hafcti buck, 4 
cylinder 0-spoed, 
OB.OOOkms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 301- 
1065 • '/.
• 1; '
1990 HONDA Accord In 
mint condiflon, 4-door family 
cur with S-speed, cruise and 
trlf sfflorlng. 120,000km$, 
$0100 obo 658-0989, 552- 
0273 •■,'■■/ / ■ ■
1096”HOND¥AcWfdT>;R. 
4-door, lullyloaded, sunroof, 
new tires, 132,000km8., 
$12,0OOobo.Call470-’/011,
1990 JETTA, melalllt: gronn, 
07.0iy)kmB, prjwer/lill steer­
ing, now muffler, excollont 
condition, $9900 oho, 056- 
3060.
1990 MAZDA Mlata. Alarm, 
AM/FM cassette, now tires; 
excolient condition, $10,500. 
Cell 595-0424.
1990 MAZDA RX7, White, 
S-speod, air, power steor- 
ing. power brakes, om/fm/ 
cd. Only 104,000km8. 
$9,600.363-0383
1990 MUST Soll.'”LljmlnB
Euro. Brand new tiros, fully 
loaded. Automatic, 
SO.OOOkms. Soli for $6900 
obo or trade for van, 472- 
■' 1532 '■■■
1090 MUSTANG. 4-cycle)
power winclowts. locks. $ 
mirrors, good shape. Needs
0 little TLC. $3300 obo. Call 
995-0223.
1990 PONTIAC Gr8nd“Am,' 
Automatic, Z-door, white, 
loaded. Mint conditioni 
1^000ol«X 99S-22J0 
1 980'ca"oILUC Sedan be-
villo, Leaiher* Now Brakes, 
tires, tuned. Dopenclablo 
and gorgoouB. Must Soil, 
$7600. 474.102()i.
190rCENfRA"xi'NlBsan 
For sale by oriolnal owner, 
Red & black, Excoiionl con­
dition, Asking $5800,: 479- 
8177......
'iW'ciTEVY'QBvllFr)'"^^^^^ 
door, fi-speed, 'Runs well, 
Must SOIH $3250; 478-6120.
/’iBi'"cbosAb'™L8;"ruiiy •
loaded, extra clean, oxcof- 
lonJ condition, cast uluml- 
mum whooli, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000,474-3056,
1980 DAYTONA, Mint inlo- 
tlof, sunroof, faclory magB, 
now brakes, now fires, Must 
tell $4350 crbo-OOZ-dOH.
ik

























1989 FIREFLY. 5-speed, 2- 
door. grey, 128,000kms, 
new exhaust, windshield, 
brakes, battery. Excellent 
condition. $2900 obo. 479- 
1465
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-doot\
5-Speed, 187,000kms, one 
owner, new tires/brakes/ 
clutch. Good running order.
$3900 obo. 592-7741
1989 MUSTANG, 4-cylin- 
der, 5-speed, 200,000kms, 
power window/locks, air.
Runs great, mechanically 
sound. Great commuter car.
OHers on $2999, 384-1089.




1989 TOPAZ. White/red, A- 
I condition, new: muffler, al- . , . .
fernator & safety inspecfed..P|‘;^-“P'".,9°.?^™""'"g‘=°'^-
151,000kms, air condition- ^27-0795
ing, stereo, good tires.
$3500,544-0629.
1989 TOYOTA Tercel. Au- 
tomatic, 2-door, hatch-back,
Excellent Condition, very 
low mileage. $4650obo.
391-1319.
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo 
479-7959
1988 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power steering/brakes, 
am/fm cassette.
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809
1M8 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 
speed. Well maintained, 
very good condition. Low 
mileage. New clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472-3879. 
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 474- 
7946
1988 DODGE 600 SE, 4"
door, automatic, fully load­
ed, excellent condition, 
$3000. 595-8578
1988 ESCORT Stationwa- 
gon. 4-cylinder, 5-speed. 
170,000kms. Good shape. 
$2500 or trade for small
1988 MUSTANG LX. 5- 
speed. Student Sacrifice! 
Well maintained. Lady driv­
en. 67,000miles. New tires. 
Tapedeck. Great first carl 
$3500 obo. 479-5301.1
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, A-1 condition, 
new tires. Excellent 
transportation! $2450. 
Hurry!! 479-6377
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, ^
speed, new muffler/clutch,1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- low kms, excellent condition 
door hatchback. 5-speed. 4- inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1988 FORD Tempo. Must 
Sell! Excellent Mechanical 
Shape. $1650obo. 391-1319
1988 FORD Taurus, auto­
matic. 190.000kms, air-con­
ditioning, power-steering, 
AM/FM Cassette, in good 
condition $2100 472-0811:
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi- 
- tion, 114,000kms, light blue, 
power windows, well main- 
1988 ACURA Integra. Must tained. asking $8190. Phone 
sell. 5-speed, 2-door hatch- 478-5767. 
back, new brakes/tires/muf­
fler. $3900 obo. No reason­
able offer refused. 360- 
;2975.'
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. 130,000kms,
$2800. 727-6977
1988 PONTIAC Grand Am.
93.000kms, 5-speed. 4-cyl­
inder, 2-door, blue, tilt steer­
ing. new: alternator, battery, 
muffler & tailpipe. $4500,
391-1935.
1988 SUBARU 4x4 Wagon,




runs well, needs some body 
work, new brakes, muffler, 
water pump, $900 obo 642- 
7616. ; ? . .
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super ______________________
stretch limousine, new en- 1937 MERCURY Sable LS 
gine, new upholstery, TV, Wagon. V6 automatic. Air- 
VCR, stereos, excellent conditioning, power: win- 
condition. Trades accepted, dows, locks, mirrors, seats. 
$15,000.544-4862 Clean condition. Maroon. No
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler.
2 new tires, 4-cyUnder,
$1900.544-1846
1987 CHRYSLER New- 
yorker, 4-d6dr luxury sedan.
1987 MAZDA 626 LX Turbo. 
Electric’sunroof, factory 
mags, cruise, suspension 
control (sport, normal or 
auto), LED display. $3999. 
480-1631
MERCURY Sable LS. 
3.litre V-6, good condition, 
170.000kms, $4000, Call 
477-8906.
1987 MERCURY Topaz, 
maroon, alloy wheels, auto­
matic. air conditioning, runs 
well, no rust. $2200 obo. 
Phone 652-1883.
1987 MERCURY Tracer for 
parts only. Near new 
brakes, tires & alternator, 
entire car $375, 477-2481.
-------------------------------------- j All powered. 2.2 turbo. ^ Ex- ^58-8765
1988 MERCURY Sable GS.>: cellent conditiori. MechariiT, ,1987
accidents. $3995,386-1048.
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 R^
gency, 3.8Li loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. $6500 firm, f
1987 PONTIAC Bonneville. 
Power brakes/windows/ 
steering. Excellent ruuner, 
very clean. $3500 obo. 
Evenings: 382-4884, Days: 
386-6701, ask for Bill.
1987 RARE Volte pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1987 SUBARU 4-door se­
dan. 5-speed, power win­
dows, power locks, good 
snow tires, no rust. Good 
condition. $2,200. 388-0993 
message.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speed. New exhaust, 
tires, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633
1987 TRUSTWORTHY 
Tracer. Automatic. 5-doors, 
power steering, disc brakes. 
Well maintained. Original 
owner.’230,000kms. $1900, 
655-9392.,
1987 VW Fox. 4-door stan­
dard. Sunroof. new fires, 
good condition. $1900. 477- 
7251
1986 AUDI 4000S. 4-dooF.
auto, grey, air, loaded, 
93.000kms. Excellent con- 
dition, $5800. 658-5443
1986 Automatic Hyundai 
Pony with Lotsa Goodies. 
Let's make a Deal! Just ask 
me. $1675. 477-3579
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170.000kms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1985 BONNEVILLE 
Brougham V8. Decent con­
dition. Large car safety. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
3353
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6. some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000. 744-5098
1985 CAMARO V-6. 5- 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex­
cellent all around condition. 
Has much to offer. Must 
See. $4500 obo 995-2929.
1985 CHEVROLET Spec­
trum, 5-speed 4-cylinder, 
lots of new parts, good on 
gas, nice condition. $1850 
firm 478-4505.
1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
4-cylinder, 4-door automat­
ic, power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $2000. 479- 
0172
1985 COUGAR. Recent en­
gine with warrantee. Now 
brakes, tires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676
1984 NISSAN Sentra. 5- 
speed hatchback. Great on 
Gas! Must Sell! Only $495 
or offers?? Mark (home), 
920-0176, pager 389-8583.
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird
Station Wagon 2000, me­
chanically excellent, $2100. 
Call after 6pm, 598-4662
1984 RX7 GSL, all opfons^
excellent condition, 
137,000kms, new clutch 
and tires, $3000 obo. 535- 
5345
1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila. 
Fully loaded, runs great, cli­
mate control air, oil change. 
New battery, new alternator. 
$2300 obo. Rod 478-3544
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2269.
1984 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
speed,, 1 eO.OOOkms. Good 
condition. $1200 obo. Phone 
881-8761
1984 TOYOTA pick-up, re­
built motor, $2100. Good 
condition. 656-0475
1984 Z2S, excellent condi­
tion, 150,000kms, V8, 305, 
5-speed, t-tops, tilt steering, 
great interior. Lady driven, 
$4800 obo. 474-7431
1981 PONTIAC Lemans 
Stationwagon. Beige, auto­
matic, 4-door. Good tires. 
Clean. $1200. 478-1117
1981 RX-7. 3-disc in dash 
CD, custom amp rack, tint, 
fog, sunroof, alarm, excel­
lent mechanical condition. 
$1995. 391-9523, Cell: 213- 
2709
1981 TRANS-AM 305, new 
tires, rebuilt carb, lady driv­
en, 66,000kms, excellent 
condition, $3900 obo, 721- 
0845.
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner. 
Excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 obo. 386-2006.
1980 BUICK Riviera. $1250 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1980 FORD T-Bird, 
117,000k, new brakes, one 
owner. $2,400. 477-0812.
RIVIERA, $2000 obo 
or trade for 7-passenger 
van, 474-5895.
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Pov/er win- 
dows/brakes/steering. tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay­







4-door. Rebuilt transmission 
under warranty, power op­
tions, $3800. 652-6852.
cally top shape. $4495. call
^477-5414.;;,:;,..:;i'■■■ ■
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-D0|0r,
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
coupe, standard, power 
everything,'cruise control, 
OMNI 5-speed, no tilt steering, new clutch. 478- 
rust. good,condition. Locally 3113 Work# 381-7011 




1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo.- Must sell! 
Lancer. 4- $1200 obo. 477-8987 
blue, auto- 1983 CHEVROLET Celeb-
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
spOed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-7106
1988 B/kRETTA. 2-door. V-6 ; 1983 MERCURY _Lynx. sta- 5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 1937 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 318 auto, 89.000kms, blue,: $1800 obo. 658-4904;
automatic,loaded, low kms., tion wagon, 11.5,0OOkms, iexhaust.\:G6bd coridition. grey, 2.2 litre, 4-cylinder./ air conditioning, power vnn-
silver,-with grey interior:; excellent condition. $2200. $2500 dbo. 744-0145 Days Very good condition; Re- dows/brake;
$4700 dbd. 391-6602. : ; , 598-1960,812-6743. 391-9717 Evenings ceipts, $2850.474-5694 J
1979 FORD Thunderbird,
matic, 142,000kms. Priced rity, V-6 automatic. 4-door. 
to sell! $1400 obo. Phone; brown, 4-speaker stereo, re-
1985 FORD LTD. Grey; V-6. hubcaps, new battery,
4-door, cruise,' air-condi- ------- ----- -i—.———-—61,000 original iulomefers,
1986 CHRYSLER 5th Aye;/tioning. anVtm,155,000kms: 19^ OLDS Cutlass Crui^, $6500. 382-6187
one owner. V6.:
I uuwBi will- ..inoe , 172,000kms. excellent con- 1979 GRANO Le ‘Maos.
Good cbndi- T®rnpo.*Grey,; power everything. Good transportation. $450
tion. $3000 bbo 384-3882 $"S5>0®<^ A'ir cared. -New tires & brakes: $2575 655-5060 ; : / :
P®''''®/ obo. 474-2440 ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 1979 LINCOLN Continental,'
1986 ESCORT. 4-speed. $1400 obo. 475-2510 riiiiu ina<ihliie nooH ronrfifinn ninn ----------------—---------------- — 1983 SUBARU GL-10. 2- Collectors Series, fully loao-
wen’ 150 oookms^st050 HONDA Prelude.; Ex- door Coupe. Air condition- ed. immaculate condition,
■ ’ ’ cellent condition, 5-speed, ing, power windows/mirrors 65,000 original kms, $7900
power sunroof, alarm. & sunroof. 5-speed, $1600. obo. 727-9481bbo, 381-6681.
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
spoed, low kms, good 
shape. Reduced from 
$5200, how $4500. Phone 
652-0119.
$4950.385-2689 383-3013
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- 
tomatJc, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 cbo. 385-6123 or
1986 HONDA CRX. New Pager 413-5351. 
brakes, tiros, cluich, muffler, 'Jong "nv-r 




1988 HYUNDAI Stellar. 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
New; starter, transmission, 
clutch. $1000 obo. Good 
condition. 477-7060
19B6 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded • all the options. Only 
03,000/mllos. Sharp looking 
carl $3995. 361-3400 
09436
1985 SUBURU Wagon, 5- 
speed. Very well main­
tained. New items including 
tires. Excellent condition.
2nd owner. B.C. car. $3500 
obo, 381-2049.
1985 TOYOTA Creaslda. 4- __________
door luxury car, full power. 1982. FIREBIRD. V6 4
Sunroof, inline 6, mags, au- 9®'?
tomatic. $4900 obo. 652- $1000 obo. 479-7996 ;
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must Seel Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
1982'BMW 3201. 2-door, 5-
speed, sunroof, new paint, 
In excellent running condi­
tion. Good tires. $3850 obo. 
595-4929 ;
1982 CELICA, 6-spoed, ro~
cent brakes/tires, 
155,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-0716.
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant, 
4-door automatic, air-condi- 
tioning, power brakes, low 
kms, good shape. $1,800. 
ObO.585-2273
1906 PLYMOUTH Stallori
Wagon, Automatic. Clean. 
Maintained and reliable. 
Must sell by weekend 
$1300.474-3943
'lOnn'STELLEIV 4-door, $
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kmB. Runs groat, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650, 602-1646,
TmosTJnUIRD, 5-Bpeorf,"?
door, blue, sunroof, $1000, 
'383-^00/ _
me f AURUS WigonTaO, 
air condlliuning, fully loaded, 
now ouiornotlc transmission,
9ood conrJIllon, $3609 obo. 44-1140
- 5372, C52-B163
1904 CHRYSLER Turbo U- 
ser. Auto, power steeling/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667
1904 DODGE Lazer. Black, 
6-8poed, fuel injected, pow­
er slooring/brakos. $1500 
obo,474-1390, 
m4 DODG'lF'Omnr'Very
low krns! I.Oongino, oco- 
nomicol, rod, 4-door, now 
battery, rusl-freo, clean, 
sloreo/cassotto, Good con- 
dillon, $1250. 305-7076
TilTFIEnO. V6. 4-epood' 
low profile shocks and tiros, 
all now. oloctrlcol, battery, 
tiros, binkes. Very fast, Call 
enytimo 361-2014 or 72V- 
6305 (loove me;tsooe) 
$20‘^obo. __ '
1004 FORD E7scortr'4-clo0ri
1082 MAZDA 626. Needs 
wiork. $800. Call 381-1560
1982“fOYOTA Supra. 5-
speed, 6-cyllndor, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, now paint. 
$3600.474-6397. __
IOeTi AUDI 6000S. 4-dM7 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/sents, now paint, 
tuns groat, low kms, $1760 
3B9-0212, .  ^
1901 BUICK 6idsmobiio"4-
. door, $760 (^. 391-9930
mT BLilciK Skylarkrve au­
tomatic, good tires. Clean, 
runs well. $1400 obo, 727- 
1621
1081 FIRiSiRD'.’Goodcofi-
ditlon, mechanically sound. 
$2000 obo, 470-4972 
uiornONDA Prelude, 6“ 
speed, power sun-root,now: 
gaskets. Bhavrsd head, 
brakes. Great on Oast Ask-
euiomallc, n7w iirakeo. oxheusl. md: H obo. 644-0662 
HO.OOOkms, no rust, very hatlorv A utlornalor. rjaskfl,! 400-2002.
Clean, runs groot, Now
hoBd, watorpump nnd C.V'a. 
$1400, obo, 4'/tt-7091,PBO 
ort 309-4010^ _
loSeTEfiCEL From Whoei 
Drive Wagon, Solid, 
lOO.OOOkrns, eloon,no rust, 
S-tpeod, Sleroo/cnaselle 
$3395, Please call 303-3109
1000 ■ VOLKSWAfaON'oSii" 
WollBhorg. Gray. Kenwood 
Stereo, alarm, tinted win­
dows, sunroof. Must Sell. 
$3000, 650-6258 Room 302 
{8ttof7prfi)',
bsltory A uiiornator. gasket 




1904 JAGUAR XJe. oxcol- 
lenl runnirvg condition, 
$7500 obo, Phono, 360- 
;;f60V
TBfl4""N I SB aT'?” M n X ImT,''' 
Loadodll: NeV/ paint, 
brakos. shocks, mags, (ires, 
AM/f'M cu&olle, /ill condi­
tioning; 361-4241. Best o(- 
ler/irado boat.
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974.
1979 OLDSMOBILE Cus­
tom Cruiser Station Wagon. 
403 V-8 automatic, air, pow­
er locks/windows, 6-speak­
er Alpine stereo, 2 amps, 
$700,388-3798.
1979 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, power steering. 
$850 firm. 478-7258 after 
5pm. ' ■
1978 DATSUN 280Z, Blue, 
6-cylinder, fuel Injection, 
O.K. body. O.K. mechanical, 
runs well $750 obo 388- 
3164,
1977 FORMULA Firebird.
85.000 miles, 3rd-ov/nor, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, motalllc red, 
posl, very well maintalnod, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130,
1977"3RANADA, good con­
dition. New battery, starter. 
$960 obo, 472-2054 __
i 977 MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excollont conditioni 6- 
cylinder. Now paint & tiros. 
$2900.658-4850, 216-1881.
1976 BMW 2002. Green, 
sunroof, sloroo,.perfor­
mance exhaust, body In 
good condition, mochonl- 
cflily excollont. Rocolpts (or 




115.000 rnllus. Good condl- 
to. $676, •V^2347.
1076 VOLVO siii to wogon” 
MechanlcBlly very sound, 
Low miles lor ago, Now 
tires, Reduced $2000 obo, 
'474-0466
1075 BUICK SkyitoVeau-' 
tomatic, now tiros, runs 
good, Clean car. $1160.
1961 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-doof aulomaric, 
some rust, cioon plush imo- 
rlor, lust winlofizod, runs 
well, $1200 obo. 3a3-6f/2 „
Tmi OLDSMb“niLE m 2- 
door, white, fully loaded, >0/0 BUICK Skylark. Now 
vciy clean, $1900 obo. Call trrakes. No rust. Groat
474-0626
WgrpL^MoWTCafaveilo 
Slalion wagon. 2nd-onoino, 
65,000 mliOB, New trans­
mission. Marty now pnrto, 
Excoleint running condition. 
$1000,47Q-.393rt,', ;
Chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750,400-1230, __
T9;¥ OLb^GuiToM, "iuo; 
runs oxcolleni, good body, 
now brakes, clean Intorior. 
groat sloroo. Must solH 
Moving! $1600,380-4796
















1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, air cared, 8,000 origi­
nal miles, power steering, 
power brakes, immaculate 
one owner; $11,500 obo. 
595-1816.
1974 MERCURY Comet. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
very dependable $600. obo 
385-5098
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
360, V-8 automatic, power 
steering/brakes, tow pack­
age, 1-owner, $700 obo, 
595-6749.
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656.
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speed transmission, 
,$6500 firm as is. 478-7255, 
after 6pm.
1972 PLYMOUTH Valiant, 
2-door hard-top, $800 obo. 
652-0119
1972 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Runs great, reliable, nice 
body, $600. To view please 
cal! 727-2574
1969 MUSTANG. 3-speed. 
289 engine, many pairts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1979 BMW 320i. 4-speed, 
grey, low milage, great 
mags/engine. $1900 obo. 
727-7921
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Beautiful car, ex­





1977 CUTLASS Supreme  ̂A 
classic! Good shape, run­
ning excellent. $500 Firm. 
655-0066
1974 Monte Carlo 454. 
84.000miles, rust free, orig­
inal paint. $5500obo. 474- 
5375.
1973 MGB GT. 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 




1990 IROC 2. T.P.I., 5.0 5- 
speed, 4-wheel discs, air, 
tilt, cruise, power-windows, 
locks, non-smoking, sum­
mer driven, excellent condi­
tion, $11,500. 250-748- 
6370.
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic. luxury sports se­
dan. Air, leather, sunroof. 
114,OOOkms. $14,500. 595- 
3578
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 





1980 BMW 528i, Automatic, 
power windows/locks/sun­
roof. Good condition. $2200. 
View at 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
7898
1980 MAZDA RX7. Excel­
lent condition! New exhaust, 
Pirelli tires. Pioneer stereo, 
sunroof. Fast and sporty. 
$1500 obo. 652-8898
1979 CORVETTE, 350 au­
tomatic, T-tops, low mile­
age, $4000 invested, all re­
ceipts, $5500 obo. 642- 
6247.  ;
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuiit, $4500 
obo. 381-0712
1979 FIAT Spider, convert­
ible, blue, good condition, 
believing!! $8900 obo. 652- $3600. 655-4509
5025 _______ _ 1973 SAAB 99 Turbo, 4-
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX speed, hatchback, clean in-
1988 GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 
limited edition. Loaded, new 
top, 5-speed. Island car. 
Mint condition, seeing is
hatchback, red/red interior. 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition: 
Very fast! $7200 obo. 478- 
3324',
1987 BUICX Regal Turbo T-
side/out, rust free, 
175,000kms, stereo, sporty, 
Inca wheels, sunroof, 
$2400obo. 381-1141.
1978 SILVER Anniversary 
Corvette, L82 motor, auto-
used daily, no modifications. Type, black. posL rnecharii-
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14“ Road Wheels,
darrs“r;"enrS772i: c4IIy“-s^ Na|'^vkms«ent^
tional, 61,000 miles, all S8500 obo, 382 7172.
-TL.. . rocords, show winner, 1977 PORSCHE 924, auto-
THUNDERBIRD, 4- $12,000,652-3992 matic, black, tinted windows.
0721.
1765 
4 X 4’5 &
SPORT UTILITY
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, 4-door, automatic, air, 
cruise, all power options, 
sunroof. maintenance 
records. 2nd owner. Moving 
Must Sell $16,500. Excellent 
condition. 652-4746.
1992 PATHFINDER. Red*
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1992 TRACKER 4x4. Red, 
white soft top, lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7500 
obo. 642-6626 .
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,000kms, full warranty- 
11 5,000krns. 7-passenger, 
fully loaded, towing pack­
age. excellent condition. Re­
liable small trade consid­
ered. $19,999 obo. 385- 
8851
1990 CHEV TIO longbox, 
4.3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy. 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excellent conditioni 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings.
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder. 
94,000kms, new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi­





1986 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed. Roll bar, bush bar, 
great condition. $6900 obo, 
656-2934.
1986 TOYOTA LandCruiser 
4x4, Diesel. 6-cylinder, Ex­
tremely well maintained. 
250,000kms, $11,000. 592- 
0370
1985 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 
and runs great. $1995. 655- 
4248
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motor in 1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6885.
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with 
records, $5500 obo 478- 
1559.,
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell! 
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton ex­
tended cab, 4-cylinder EFE, 
automatic, power steering/ 
brakes, tilt, sun roof, am/fm 
cassette, bucket seats, can­






1993 CHEV 6.5 turbo diesel. 
4x4 extended cab, air, can­
opy, loaded, pull big 5th. 






1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 




1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
Van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT. cruise, tilt, 
1993 DODGE Caravan power steering/brakes, 4- 
90,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- speaker cassette. Solid
2377. _______ _ clean vehicle, $8000 firm.
1993 ford" FI 50 XL King 642-6086
cab. /tuto, seats 6, new -,990 IZUSU Space Cab.
brake^axel, tow hitch. Alarm, black, Tuno cover,
boxiiner, tinted. Must sell$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1993 CHEVY S10. 
63,e00kms, very good con­
dition, bedliner, 4 cylinder, 
5-speed, $7995, 388-6663.
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416
1993 GMC Sonoma 4 cyl, 5 
speed. Stereo, good tires, 
good condition. 658-2114 or 
658-0809.
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 




S' bS ,967 GTA T,.ns 2. ________ ___________
fresh, 14“ Road Wheels, original condition. Collector black, automatic. Ex- 1974 DATSUN 2602. MO 1990 SUZUKI Samara! 4x4 oiaxes, irans, oms. mciuaes teal/silver oaraoed im- n. o-speeo.
12 500 firm No Triflers plates. Asking $75cx). 656- New .ster- spoiler, mags, alarm, CD Black soft top. Excellent canopy, bedliner, :motorcy- ““®’AT“r“^^^ 2-wheel drive, excellent
■ 4504 eo system, 95.000kms. player and much more! condition. Great summer cie, stereo, tuffbox. $4800. shape, newer white paint,
----------- - ------------- Great condition. $3800 obo, -----------
Chevy
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
br k t diff in l d
1992 CHEVROLET Astro 
Passenger Van, 69,800kms, 
one owner, automatic, air, 
loaded, alloys, trailer pack-
1990 MAZDA B2200. Good 
condition, 5-speed, $4250. 
727-0408
1989 BLACK lowered Ford 
Ranger, 149.000kms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte­
rior. Taking offers on $5500. 
Call 656-1519.
1989 MAZDA B2000. Ex­
cellent condition, low miles, 
$5500 or offers. 385-4028. 
595-8809.
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bad liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1988 BRONCO II 5 d
please. 388-4323 leave 
message.
1967 VALIANT-7 2-door. 




: r 65 Vehicles Every " ^
' Y Saturday 10;30am - 
Consign Weds to Fri. ■ v
' Y; i View Fri. Located off....
Keating, across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
DRIVE any new car for free 
: & get paid upon meeting 
club membership require­
ments. 382-0347 '
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-s;»ed, only 47,000 
■ briginal miles,; recently re-' 
stored/inspected, $8500 






vehfelel Asking $5900. 727- 472-1972
:'5432; ■'''-------------
1987 MUSTANG GT. Beau- 1974 MGB. Very 
tiful. S.Olitre Cobra, 60,000; dition. Tonneau, SI 
original ; kms, immaculate. ' er seats, dockable Kenwood
COT- 1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
s, leath- grey, auto, VS, sunroof,
1979 SHARP Looking FI 50 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, universes.
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6. 96,000kms, automatic, 
power steering, 'power 
brakes, anVfm cassette, box
CD player, brakes, muffler & 
tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1988 CHEV 1/2 ton short 
box. Auto/ 6-cyiinder.: cd I
. power-steering/brakes. Ex- locking mannhubbs. Too linar a, tool box remainder of Play®f.wl”ttow tint. New fed 
Serious itT^quiries ;contact ftri^ .^sefto C^Hor pnce cellent condition. $13,900 much to list. $5995. - ------- 4..=i
Jerry 389-2887 for price & 
viewtrig.
& viewing, 479-7268. Obb. 474-6895 :;744-3509i
1987 PONTIAC Rero 4-cy!;
1973 SPITFIRE Convertible. 
$2500.478-1686x41:
3year or 35,000kms on war- painL battery, fuel pump.;, 
rantv: $13,900. 413-3968: windshield. 190.000kms. 
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runnar. 4:4 SELL/TradelxISBB Chero- i389^1 •
$o/CX). 3o5-o516 V.
1969 VW KARMANN Ghia.
Very gbod body and me-
vinder,;5-speed,: power/wm>: 1973 SUPERBEETLE-Con- speed, power Jocks, win- great! Naw;rubber,4mre, 5- AWD-^/si 
cSrost 3M-1ie9 ' ''®rt!ble. Superb condition, eoonn -.i
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS.
S-speed, lOB.OOOKM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 3694 
condition. $16,500 obo call --—-f 
386-8530. 1966 PLYMOUTH
; 1968 CUTLASS Convert­
ible. Rough, but good sum­
mer car. $2800. 721-9897 
/evenings v:::;:':':
T96T ROVER 2200 T.C.,
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
en exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre, full maintenance history, 
sun roof, asking $2500,384-
body, new paint, stereo/ A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475K)839
door, 4-cylind6r; 4x4, 5-. kee. Very clean. Lboks/nins 
loc
One owner.
1986 TOYOTA M R2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5
Well-maintained by same 
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000,920-0942
dows and roof 
370-5016
1989 BLAZER SI 0,f White, 
4x4,4.3 Litre, V6, automatic, 
1972 VOLKSWAGON. Red, lo®«le<l. alarm, great stereo, ‘ 
speed", excellent engine VW type-ill Squareback 59500.721-4238. evenings.
'iV:'!
''’'1
STEREO Business closed. 
Must sell remaining AM FM 
cassettes, amps, speakers, 
ventvlsions, bras, Aerostar 
Hidden hitch, air tools. 652- 
0733
UVIC Stiident must sellll
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL. 
2-door ’ hatchback, 
118,OOOkms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3160 obo. 472-3060
VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. Au­
tomatic, ono owner car, sun­
roof, very clean. Must sell. 
$1275 obo. 474-0116. 
VW BEETLE, runs excel­
lent, new paint, bumpers, 
running boards, too much lo 






Car Detailing. Phono Nigel 
477-7746,
SfTCKLERSTor DolalliA;





1093 INTREPID 3 3l„ over, 
drive, air conditioning, chllds 
seat, well maintained, now 
tiros and brakou, $10,000 





_____ new 425HP+ nitrus engine,
Belvo- leak Interior, stainless ex- 
doro II. Original paint, beau- haust/roilor rockers, 
tiful condition. Little rOTuired ' $45,000 Invested. $25,000 
for collector plates. 0 miles obo. 1-250-333-1562
condition, sunroof, power Wagon. Total restoration! 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call Must be seen and driven! 
721 -3678 for test drive. Absolutely beautiful! $8500.
658-3848 : ^ ^
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028,595-8809.
1989 CHEVY SI 0 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic.: Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
Im casetfe, bedliner, cano­
py. 361-4241.
on rebuilt 318 motor. Auto­
matic, 4-door, $3500. 727-
'3779 '/ ,x /: ,
'l962 CADILUC Sedan Da^
Villa, white with red leather 
inferior, 390cl. VO, 4-Bpeed 
automatic, some body dam­
age. Offers. 391-9201
1960 THUNDERBIRD. Ex­
cellent original condition. 
Same owner 20 years, Au­
tomatic. While with white 
leather interior, $18,000. 
656-9640
1054 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
door post, all original, needs 
work, $1600.476-------
1989 DODGE Dokota Sport.
________________________ Y6, 5-spoed. 226,000 kms.
1985 AUSTIN Healey, 3000 Good : shape. Extras. 
Roplicar witft S.OLFord VB, $7,500. Cam 655-3103.
--l.r ■— ■ ~
worth $8000/' Need 
full-slzs Jimrriy/Blazef. 656- 
4024
TOW Truck,V70’s stylo, 
heavy duty; Holmes set-up, 






0 DOVi/N o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4'8, crow cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok-
1992 CHEVY Astro Van/ 
V fully
loaded, rbof rack/Zrunhing 
boards,: 115,000kms, 1-1/2
years left on full warranty,• ---------- 925.;
1988 dodge Ram 260, full- 
size/ ?Vah,‘^1 90,000ktTm. i 
Runs well. $2200/472-7253
1988 DODGE Caravan/4- 
cylinder,- standard, 5 pas­
senger, new battery and 
tires. Recent car ciinic diag- // 
ndstic results available. 
$3500,385-7974. : x ,i
1988 FORD Diesel, bn®- 
1CQO nAii-rtXA ,.v.4 -I..K ownor, supercab F250.
or ' SO.OOOkmS. $16,000 Withfrnrio ^nr"noleonn«'of SHl Wheel hitCh, pOWOr
equal Valursee"!^ * steering, cruise control, air, 
equal value. JBB-t)t>84 stereo. 478-3261
reduced, to $14,875,
;7919.-;:,;' ./x
1992. CHEVy Astro Van. 
AWD-ext/, S-passonger, ful­
ly loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,OOOkms. Re­
duced $14,5001 920-7919.
1985 FIEROGT. V-6, black, |Fi, Ford T5-spaed. All Ford 1939 PORD Ranger, Extra 
sunroof, detach: radio, 6 Susponsion and rear end on cab, low kms, 4x4, auto- onloasos. Take"^over pay 
speakers; new clutch, custom frame. Absolutely niatic, V-6. canopy, ioadod. ments. Free delivery. Call 
$3100.460-1631 ^ Much recent work done. Lawrence or Mike 1-800-
---------------------------- ------------ JphPhOi .h«rd/sqn lop. Great conditioni $10,500.
•1908
1961 MERCURY Coupe.
1985 PONTIAC Floro QT, 
V6, standard, 6-Bpeakar 
stereo, sunroof, low kms. 
Great condition. $2700.478- 
5915':,
1985 PORSCHE 844, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health (oroos sale. 
180,OOOkms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
nerxlB tune up. 474-5213
1985 "tOYOrT Supra, s"
speed, V-0 with fuel Injec­
tion. Sunroof, air-condition­




sedan. Good body, $1500.
{280)60'7-5407
1027 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe. Good Snskstchu- 
wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
5487-
1984 PORSCHE 044. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions, sunroof, bra. Good 










1096 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. factory warranty. Local 
Victoria car, air, electric 
dooro, windows. Immacu- 
Into. $26,900. 370-1103 or 
pager 3B8-0275S15S1
1095 nPeSAN 4x4 King cab,
automatic fully loaded, low 
kms, $17,600. 660*6776 al­
ter 5pm.
IOoT’TRACKER 4x4. only
SS,OOOkms, hurd/solt lop, 
Ono owner. Well main­
tained. $12,000 obo, 477- 
;4702.:';-
Offers. 391-0286
1989 JEEP Wagonoer Ltd. 
Excellent condition. $0,600 
obo, 382-9318.
1980 FORD F250 4x4, 6- 
cylinder, (i«9l Injected 302.6- 
speed, box liner, newpainl. 
running boards, 135,052 
kms, $9500,381-3265.
’l»8B JEEP Cherokee, 4x4,
G-cytlndar, 5-spood, 4-door, 
am/fm cosotle, rod, $7200 
obr;, 544-1775 ................
1000 NISSAN PaThflndor.
power evor^hlng, air condi­
tioning, Groat Shape! 
$10,000 obo. 479-7900, 
690-666S.
1080 S10 BTAZERTa-wlfOOl
993-3673, Vancouver 327- 
7762.
1908 WINDSTAR. Assume 
lease. OOOOkms, $365/ 
month Including taxes, 20 
months left. 474-4554
11)96 MAZDA B3000,'V-i'
SE, Super cab, blacit, alloy 
witeols, low krns, 5 spaed, 
$14,888 cbo. Call Ryan at 
727-2674.
1006 MAZDA B3000, V-6, 
BE Supercob, nutomallc, 
with canopy, and cargo 
mount. 20,o60I<M $16,600 
' 300-3034. ■
1095'”FORD 1?f)XL 5-
speed, now canopy & liner. 
$13,660,470-5120.
Ters.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,OOOkms, recent rebuiit 
460, gas, propane, excolient 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.',
1992 FORD Aerostar XL. 7 
Passongor, 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB, Crulse/tllt. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid. $e0OO. firm. 
.■744-4004, '»:-:■
1092 QM’C Sierra SL; 2500
Series, small V8, automatic, 
extremely nico truck, $9960 
obo.6SS-3444
1092 OMC Touring van. 
Showroom cortdition, 18,000 
kms. only. $40,000. new, 
Sacrifice for $23,000. obo. 
Best phone alter Bpm 477- 
4837.
Tool FORD Ranger XLT
pick-up, ve, S-speod, cano­
py, bed lli’iof/ Excollont con­
dition, asking $6500, 652- 
0062
1084 flX7 GSL, 40,OOOkms, 
new engine, S-speed trans, 
liras. Liftlon to message (or 
AUTHENTIC 1063 Coke Wo. Reduced, must sell 
Truck,Chev24on,complete $3500,381-8050 
with papers. Rosloiftbla, A 1904 VW CAORIoCeTl
Needs (0 tell- Have bought .q,,
$2705 obo. 470*7724 nevv car. Everylhing (l>ody,
DAYTIME RuTinllifllight ri'ob'lBojctt. rooj^efcj Is in vxvtT'iin-tfyir:/ 





brakes, shocks, tiros and (994 CHEV falO. Manual 
battery. Great shape, tmnsmlsslon, 4-cyllrider, like 
$5800.474-2053 now, matching canopy. Onl]
________  Toia fOYOTA 4x4ruooke SJKSw CtSffi’ C
1993 JEEP YJ. 6 cylinder, good and runs greail New ^
45,Wkm«, T-yoar warron* stereo, 3" till; 32'^BFO tnud ,
, $14,095 obo, terrains, $7700 obo. 470* Wf.DODQE i/2lon Rem.
1988 MAZDA B2600 Pick­
up, extended cab, matching 
canopy, 5-cpoed, runs well, 
$5900 obo. 652-7809
1987 BRONCO It XLT. Ex­
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, 167,OOOkms, recent 
trans, tires, rims/ Much 
morel $5900 obo, 652-4180 
evenings.
198f DODGE Caiavan. ’41
cylinder, S-passengqr, now 
brakes, now tires. Excellent 
condition. $4000 obo. 474- 
7036:-
1087 GMC S”l6,”6-8pood,,
canopy, Kenwood stereo, 
good condition. Receipts for 
rocont work done, SS-tOO 
obo. 385-8096
1088 DODGE Caravan, TV 
passenger, 4*cyllndor, air 
conditioning, power oloor- 
Ing/brekos, automatic. 
$3396. 470-0862, leave 
mossege,
Time DODGE van. Auto- 
foShoxl^'icoKcrailOTi steering/
1091 GMC SONOMA 
lOO.OOOkms, 4-cylinder, 6' 







good motor and Heavy-duty „ • . 







1093 JEEP ChwokeoCotm* 
try. 4x4, TO.OOOkms, auto, 
nbs, air, wc; S»0,600, «B3- 
0007





Id, sunroof, crulso, power 
Incks/mlrrors, alarm, Alpine ,, ,
CD. fAfitofv AHovm; immtto* munu/il hiiiwHiy s-wwir->Safe MuBtfoe sWoX, 141 .OOOkms, carolully 1967 YOYOfA 4x4. Calltor 
4%*70?r maintalnod (focords), recent rtlo vehicle. N« rosl, 1 lady
clutch, BUBponslon, brakea, owner. Canopy, New; tlms,
5*1002 FORD Explofor,
I ubs, 1 own
 
5384: ■-■-■ - :
lOBTUEEP'Olitokee: 4x4“ 
e-spood, 4-door, am/fm css- 
oofle,' excellent condition, 
now tires, hitch, recks, 206, 
OOOkms, $6000 obo. 656- 
0644
V-fl. Full pocknge. Canopy. 
72,000km8, $18,900 obo. 
656 7408 or 683-9432, ^
Toff4lMZ6A MPv7 excel-
lonl shape, white, T-soaior, 
Efl.OOOkms, C-cyllnder, lady 




frans liision, ith 1991 _ 
Facia gutter moohine, $9000
bag, AWFM, flefrtlylociwl. 
Excellent. condition. 
$10,000 721-2303
1003 MAZAOAMialO, Black, roBrJAOrJATrxjFIS
4-1 nnnkim ■ AJ“;.nOfte tires.:elS.OOOsobo, S92' brakes, ehrtcko, red, clutch, noaucover,CDpioyor,bed- lent runnlno cond t on■ 7628, 302-5824. : $7100. (i44-i 1(17. Ilnoi. new brakOi, ground $47^,727-fW’7 - < "
. 1091 TRAN8 AM GTA Fire- thing. $6800 060. 608-1637 0003. ^ ^ B
1980 PONY1AC Perlelenne 
Bioiighum. Loaded, excel- 
lorn oondillon, $2000, 721- 
1943 :
1091 E   lra- ( lfi ; « bbo. 395. 37’
lfltorlor**’f!ToD*l44 0a^^^^ 031. 5-r-poed, rarily. 4-door, sunioof, 6- luxe option iiuckage. N'ow lOWCARAVAN.AIr.cfulBe. lowcloan^lackbookwhole-
Stnnnn nhn Nome phe speed, elr, cruise, am/fm brakes, automatic Irans. 00,OOOkms, Not « thing sale. Loaded, ell iho extieel
01,000km#. mlaelon a drive ohali. wront ............... ............ .. “ " '
(230)743 38B3 Pnoar413-6074 , $tB,005'Ob«. 744-4314’ ': $3000, aoarmi t«l '
1006 FORD Aero ,Star Von, 
VO, Automatic, 7-poaeengor, 
e hanica ly, needs 
TLC, $4000 470-1269,
______ _ „ lOarOODOE'ClTslom 230
1090 AEROSTAR ’/-Pae- Van, y-O/Alr-ooridiilonInij. 4 
aengor XLT. (New llree, exv Coptaln Chairs, 162,IX)0I<m, : 
hausi, aiiamelor). Exlonded,: New tiros, bettory, aliema- 
nir conditioning, $7200 obo, lor, end, CD-Playor $6000 
Clean.478-0014 obo400-1640,
T¥84 ' r5i%v v^mJtowTv
Good condition, low mile- 
age, nIr condllioriing, etc, 
$6600 obo. 479-0569;
1004 GMC'Slerta Claesio” 
Loaded, 303 Autoniatlc, 
heavy hall. Black with blue 
(nlerlor, Nice (ruck, $8700 
060,301-8002. ■.';■:
i 084 Voy ngor: 7 pass ano’en 
Aul’omotic, $1800 obo, 477.
lOOOAEROSrAR xC¥pas- 
eengor vari/ New elarler, 
biakos; alternator, trans- 
mission,Herod / ends, 
shocks, muhlor, etc. Excel-
cbo,
* » 'f-r f f ,y:
CIO

















1983 FORD Club Wagon. 
Extended body, 8-passen­
ger, 350 V8, 144.000kms, 
Captains Chairs, fold-down 
rear bench. Reliable/Clean. 
$3200 obo. 652-9339 after 
6pm.
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up, 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500. 812-5176
AWNING, metal 20 ft. 2 sky­
lights, 6 support poles, 
$2900. obo. 383-2453
1983 GMC 1/2 ton: truck, 
305 V-8, standard, great 
running condition, clean in­
terior. $1750, 727-9343, ',
1972 CHEVY short box 
Stepside. 454 (500HP), low­
ered kit, too much to list, 
asking $13,500 obo, 384- 
7735.
BRAND New. never been 
used, 1997 Elkhorn camper 
extended cab. Fully loaded, 
scotch guarded. 3 1/2’, 
$15,000 obo. Phone Bill at 
250-246-2352 or 250-413- 
0188.
1973 CLASS A Bright, 
roomy, immaculate, recently 
remodeled home on wheels. 
New water line, pump, tires. 
Propane. Must see. 386- 
3245
1993 HARLEY Davidson 












1971 18’ TRIPLE E. Ford 
motor home. Standard
1991 KX125. Fast, excellent 
condition, new sprockets. 
0-ring chain, PSI pipe, boy- 
sen, Kevler seat cover. 
$1900 obo. 652-6124
16 1/2' FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaroiind with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661
1981 Campion 21'. Well 
maintained. Inboard/out­
board, electric start kicker^ 
tandem trailer+ extras.' 
$10,000 obo. 479-1142
7 1/2 HORSEPOWER John­
son outboard motor, with 
gas tank. Very good condi­
tion, $600. 474-2669
V
BE Safe, Be Seen at Sea 
with the unique Cyclops-
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F. 
oior^ rro e. gy oQOkms, good condition,
amenities, sleeps 6 friendly Metzler tires, new O-
1983 SILVERADO Subur­
ban, 9-passenger. Excellent 
work truck. Power wiridows/ 
locks, air-conditioning, tow­
ing package, 290,000kms, 
runs well, $2300 obo, 727- 
6683
1972 VW Pop-top camper 
van. Excellent condition. 
Very little rust, great deal! 
Moving, must sell, $2700 
obo. 995-2279 leave 
message! •
HARD-Top tent trailer with 3 
pull-outs, decent condition, 
$400. 475-1961 after
12;30pm.
people. C.B., tape deck rjpg chain. $3500 obo. Call 




rack.'$4800.obo Reason Jor ISSS CR250 \Wesko Cu^
sellingrsickness. 727-6569. torn, awesome bike, $1800
1984 CALIFORNIA Marine ....................... ^____
Catalina Drag boa*. 350 Qr,|y hjgh’pgrfo^nance, 
Chevrolet passive radar reflector with
18 Foot. Very Fast. S3500. worldwide, approvals- 
er, electric downriggers, ski 885-3062. dqT, ISO, IMO. USCG
package. Excellent condi- iggs i8.5' K&C Satellite For information contact 
tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992. hard-top. 8'beam.140-volvo. Jasco Research Ltd 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin- (250)544-1186
16’ CAMPION, 120hp/6hp 
Evinrudes, galvanized trail-
1983 SUBURBAN 350, 
220,000kms. towing pack­
age, new transmission, 
good condition. $3200. 477- 
6458
1972 VW Westfalia. New 
motor and trans, no rust, 









1983 VW Westfalia. Fully 
camperized, well maintained 
throughout. Rebuilt engine. 
New transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 388-0663
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
25' 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1972 1-TON Chew Cargo 1168. 
Van. 30,000 miles on rebuilt 1985
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone 
valves, $3400 obo Tim 881-
16-1/2’ K&C. 50h Merc,hull 
redone, good trailer, excel­
lent tor fishing. $2995 obo. 
479-3064.
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­




1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/oufside, $5600 obb,' 
474-4917. • ■
1970yw Window Van, sink, 
ice box, fold down bed, runs 
good, $800 obo. 478-1999.
1969 FARGO Van Custom 
V-8 4-block. Receipts. 1998 
government safety’ inspect­
ed. Too much to list. Must 
See! 478-9227 or 474-1390.
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 30’ TERRY 5th Wheel. Im- 
orhome, fantastic condition, maculate, professionally 
low kms, $17,500. 656- renovated, fully furnished. 
1762, evenings. 544-4029
YAMAHA FZ750 
engine. Good tor camping or Supertrapp, new tint wind- 
cargo. Runs great! $999 screen, 4-1 exhaust, Met- 
obo, 384-0063. , / zeler tires. Great condition.
fast, extras, $2600. Todd, 
478-8437,
17' BOWRIDER. Hardly 1990 16’ K&C new model, 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, swivel seats, fully equipped, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 40hp Mercury, low hours, al- 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, vvays covered, galvanized 
depth sounder, power trailer, power winch, $7500. 
winch. $8900.727-2100 595-8968
BRENTWOOD Rental Boat. 
12hp, briggs, 17.5’, reverse 
gear, many extras. $900. 
652-5372, 652-8163
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337.
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end,. 
40,OOOkms. looks and runsrfact C^-'‘sle^LTIk^n^w front tire. fan-
Class C, sleeps 6 .air new trailer. Immaculate condi- ta-tir HpsI nmnn
17’ FIBERGLASS boat. 110 
Volvo in-board/oufboard en­
gine, new seats/canvass
1992 16’ MALIBU. 60hp/6hp 
evenrudes, depth sounder, 
down riggers, VHF, EZ load­
er trailer, full cover. New 
condition. $10,500. 391- 
0844
BUILY in Sidney. “Water 
Rat” formerly “Ishbel”. 28’ 
classic woden gaff-rigged 
sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- 
653-9636 ;
CLASSIC 18’x38” canoe. 
Cedar planking, canvas 
covered. Capacity 9001b,
20’ HOURSTON_ Glass Excellent condition.. Green
exterior, varnished interior.
1981 FORD Van. Good run­
ning condition, some rust. 
Great work van. New gas­
kets. New muffler. $1100 
obo. 386-2296 ; ;
1965 International 5-ton 
Harvester Dump needs a 
safety. $1000 obo. 598-
■4741'--,:-
Il/ss, tune-up’ 115’000kms, {jQn, Rear bed, large awn- 3559^ deal, $1600. 598
$29,000 obo. 472-2407 - tl'-il: Musi See!®$23 903' ^83 CR-125. $675 obo or
trade for 50cc dirt bike. 475-
____ ___ ____________  Craft convertible. 305-280 _____ _
top. Trailer. Good running tog. Cuddy Mbin, galley ^gighg’901b. wooden 
condition. $2800 obo, 474- pack. VHF, CD player, and paddles. $750. 477-1071.
2544 sounder. $12,000 obo. L-------- ^----------------..:
Needs nothing. 655-4241 EXCELLENT condition, 20
1934 CLASS ’’C”. 7.3 litre 652-7842. 
diesel motor home with rear
bed, Onan generator and fi- lacwraSDOuL, w,uouRnis. ................. .............................. rintv tanripm-axlp trailpr rberglass sides, 384-4824 r New rubber. $1200, 744- 17.5V CAMPION Custom TooVanv features toJto fn- forfamity, fishing and |
lea\to message - sleeps-6, ___ . 100 many learures 10 nsi. in ;*,,„^tfDQnn'ccc_e^nc ■ --




Johnson, galvanized Road- 20 
runner trailer, great shape, 
$3000, 656-5704.
WELLCRAFT 1991 
200hp Johnson Outboard, 
4997 9.9hp 4-strbke, heayy
io
Reinell with frailer, I/O 250 iJ.
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 .L
Mer.kicker, fishfinder, down- __
riggers, full canvas,'fully
iiii'
1951 MEF^URY 3, ton. - y - S SE’ 3877. _.; st^-Uft harbtop. very good 656-6405,
1981 FORD 7-passenger mence(f®Mani*p'arts*^in'- 'l980 FRONTIER Conver- Lught new in 1997i 1982 KAWASAKI KZ1000'Condition, low annual hours,^ _ fUN! 14’ Laser, pampered :
Van. 302 V8Aut^atic. Pro-; eluding 390, F(LlV-8.’ last siorr Van. Automatic, $13,TOO obo. 388-4330.;;;, Ltd. $1600. 361-9726 ; J,®® 477^ S.^ea?" trailW,: tun^^upv
5i5IWDiNSS5S19a2;KAWASAK, Ud «0,^?^^
- brakes...Much More! Excel 





1981 GMC 1 -ton on pro­
pane with 8x10 dump box. 
Good ebnditionJ $7500.744- 
1512~,
CONVERTIBLE Custom; 
1990 Mazda truck; Mags, 
stereo; etc.;$6500 firm. 
Trades. Must see. 727-9137 
-idr,812-8358.
3-way fridge, propane fur­
nace, shower, toilet, tape- 
deck, new -I batteries. 
$10,750. 652-1464; :. ' i
n5th- ■ - - - • ^Wheel. 29.5, Slidedut, tour kms, excellent xon^^^^
edition; Lots of ' extras;8850 obo. 652-1075
SSidney moorage available,; Dana at 598-3161
18,4 /2;,‘. DOU B1.E EagI e; $6000; 656-5595. 
hardtop, 302 fresh water .—7~~7 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 23 GRAMPION . sailboat,=4
1979; 23ft;:;MOTORHOME.,
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for : 1982 SUZUKI GN 250, Ex-
:18-1/2’;FIBERGLASS Mini- 







Sleeps :6i;Excellent bondK::i993;i0.5’;DELUXE Jayco ^;^^5o'^t,5g^5^’T : Doaiwitoiraiier. »oauu oco- v^ - Nlera
--------------------------------------------------------------------: tiorilReduced to $11.000.'CafnDer: 'Fuli:hathroots:;^'’^^’^^30 0bo389 604^_^^ 656-8177
FORD; Ecqnor»rie,;19S4, 6- .478-2860 after 3pm.v r Queen siie bed; extra stb^ IB’ : _ CORSAIR Sloop,
hausti $3600. 361^1287, ^ PARTING Out! 1974 Ford
1980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
owner, 154,TO0kms, extras, ; mt trariny. Offers.' Rick, 721- 
all reciopfs, solid condition.; 5019; ; ,
Good condition, spotless, 
new tires. Plus utility, box. 
$50TO. 995-2032
or trade for. kayak/dirt bike. 
Scott. 474-6838, pager 389-
moored ;,Oak Bay Marina, 
half share. $1200 obo. Call 
■598-6558.: 1,
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo.
:655-15ll’;!?’-: 1.:
MALIBU 16.2. 90 Johnson 
outboard and trailer. Lake , 
boat; never in salt. Great 




1980 VOLKSWAGON Van- 
agon, Getaway raised-roof 
conversion, numerous op­
tions and accessories in­
cluded. Local Island vehicle. 
Call Quinn, $8888 hurry! 
995-8609
YOU ;can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1989 TERRY Resort. 31ft,;
sleeps 41. $10,000 Firm. T;r,rr-ri,^...rNA .,■> .18' HARDTOP Bellboy on . „<0-70 *50’/-'lull"* QanWiv iVArtt 1981 HONDA Goldwing., new-EZ-Ldad w/ brakes & 24 CONVERTED aluminum .'."i-t-t—, , ,1978 22 G^Ben^x-^pt .,,383-2453: cabin, MALIBU_^Boat Moving. Li-
oi KOMFORT 25‘ ;5tfi- kms. Excellent condition, gg camoer back Too con- ''35hp engine plus 9hp en- censed & lnsured._Phone
fraf^«<mnn Wheel.: Mint condition,- Needs windshield. $2,500. d^jon Best & safest fishing 9^6 reserve. Great Work or 479-1625, cal 361-6796,. ■
tires. $9900firm. 475-3109 {.,ll hath fririnn ornHara .47B-9492 Sanha Rnall Offers. 475-: .-Isleeps-6, full bath, fridge,, or offers. 476-9492
1978 DODGE Nomad Class freezer,: furnace, .awning.
1980 VW California Camp­




, ................... . . . . - 1980 KAWASAK! LTD 250.
“C 22ft Unique trim. Looks tow packago. Plus extras, ocoookms in creat shaoeobS. 478-4721 Kt ^tV^lh^d!
Evening: 642-4461'
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,500. 652-3893.
Scuba Boat! Offers, 475- 
0920.
MUST Sell,•1974'22’'RiGnell. 
Sleeps'4, galley; head, fully
4988 TERRY Taurus Filth $600. 881-4173.
1979 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van, low milos, Inspected. 
Excellent condition, now 
tires, 14' box, ramp, V8. au­
tomatic, powor-oteering/ 
brakes, $4700 obo; 995- 
1929
1985 WHITE GMC Van. AH 
shelving already installed. 
$4300.478-1686.
1977 DODGE Jambereo, 
22’. 47,000 miles, Lots newl 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sl0ops-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stovo/furnace. Needs noth­
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
Wheel by Fleetwood 30’with 1975 Honda CB360T. Ex- 
4988 F250 Ford truck, super cellent condition. 656-3185. 
cab, diesel $30,000'478 
3261.
19’ FIBERGUSS 470 Mor- 25 WOOD Boat. Mercedes 5 ’kicker^
on.ioor wnrk ffirtftnn diesel powered. Velvet Merer T.5^ kicker.
drive, $3000 obo. Call 391- $7200. obo. 391-1210 
8627. ;
cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
obo. 744-2161
1986 TRAVEUIRE. 26 1/2'
HONDA 100CC Motorbike, 
r $800,472-8208
19’ LUND. 288hp Morcruis- 
or, with trailer. Fiberglass. 
Groat Deal! Best offer. 477- 
8786
PRINDLE16‘ Catamaran,
26' CEDARSTRIP 5-sails, double trapeze; good sails, 
full headroom, enclosed scratchloss white hulls, and
......-------------- --- --_____Fifth vyheel, air., awning, ggy^^g^gj ^990 Harley Dav-
___________________  1976 20’ DODGE Empress I*nh ^ ft^ar. motor re-
1983 GMC Dump Truck, dual fuel gas^propane, 318 TOced to W 900 361-3?^27'
Single Axle, hydraulic motor, new brakes, tires, ouceo to, $7,900.3bi 344/ rebuilt. $12,000,474-1085.
brakes, turbo diesoV235hp. sloops-6,: sfove/fridge. fur- 4979 DODGE Maxl-Van. 3-. MOVING! Must Selll 650 
“ ■ naco, shower, $5000 obo. way fridge, 4-burnor lull Honda ' Night Hawk
1979 FORD 1-ton. 350 Se­
ries, engine, trans, rebuilt 
460. Now muffler, brakes, 
rad. No rust, excollont 
shape. $3300 obo; 303- 
2588




1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyosot furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000.1-250-743-2992.
head, extensive refit, sound­
er.-VHF CB, 4-stroke Hon­
da, etc. Nico live-aboard, 
$7000 obo. 250-995-0385
trailer with storage. Must 
sell, $2200 obo. Todd, 721- 
9233.
PROJECT Boat, In/outboard 




4978 CHEV 1-ton crow cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, crulso, tilt, full 
body and intorior restora­
tion, oil now brakoB/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500.210-5765.
1976 CAMPER Van moto- 
rhome with overhead, dual 
tanks, factory tint windows, 
new batteries, bike rack, 
root rack, 920-4017, $2500 
obo, 920-4017. '
oven stove, pump water, 27,OOOkmo. Shaft driven, 
furnace, 8loep8-4, newly up- Excellent condition. $'2400
holsterod, 99,OOOmil06. 
$7900 obo, 383-5630, 695- 
0453.
obo. Please phono Mike, 
3B2-0778.
1972 HURSTON QIasscraft. 
Rebuilt 120 mere, end log 
$4000.656-0476
26' WOODEN plank boat,
Chrysler Crown motor gie drive log, 18ff. Grow on 
(needs ring gear). Has new trailer, power not installed, 
wiring & stainless fuel tanks. $2800 obo. 477-0408 
$1650 obo. 479-3021 PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass, 
16hp Inboard, electric start,
RARE 88 YSR 60. now pis­
ton and ring fork seals and
10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, Ice box, tioldlng tank, 
sloops 3 comlortably, $1500 
obo, G52-2351.
1979 VANGUARD Trailor,
______________________ 17’ fully equipped, olociric brakes very clean $1600
1976 CHEVY Travolalre. brakes. Good shape. Sloops obo ask for Tim 861-1168. 
23’, cruise, dual air, fulf bath, 6, $4000.474-0803
1974 22 BA/LINER, cuddy, qulred. Illnoss forces sale.
fresh 4.3 LX, head, dingy, 658-5663 
now upfiolstory. Boat totally
27’GRENFELL Design, now ... _______ ____ _____
engine, VHF depth sounder, (orward/noutral/revorse 
some cosmetic work ro- |,arisml8slon, soat8-5, cud-
3-way trldge, roof rack, new 
tires. Fantastic condition. 
$10,609 obo. 474.3830
rebuilt. Excellent condition. 
$10,600. 656-7707, 656 
1669.
ill?:'
1078 FORD 3/4 ton van. Ex- 
ccilonl running condition, re­
built. New tlres/battoty/slart- 
er. Dual-tanks. Large seats. 
Now paint, $2700.474-7396
ms FORD F2B0, QTont
work truck, noodstoilnor rn- 
pairs. $050 ot>b. 655-1440
13FT. Travel trailer, Ice box, 
sieve, oloopa 4-0 poopio, 
$600obo. 478-0093.
1976 DODGE 23' Edson 
Motor Homo. Propane re-
1970 CHEVY Boauvillo 350 
automotic. Fully catnpor- 
Izod, 3-wBy fridge, stove, 
furnace. Now tires, roltod 





1976 23.5’ BAYLINER, in- 
bourd/outboard, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on log, 
groat fishing and cruising, 
$6000 obo. 470-1237
28' PELAGIC ox-lrollor. 
1300hrs. on new Isuzu 
deisel, all olectronics/hy- 
draullo anchor winch, too
dy, trailor, sparemotor, 
shaft, parts, $2200, 370- 
1545.
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.6 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 6
-u 11-. bags of sails, Immaoulalo In-
mUCh to list. Will consider I,vrinr nnt tho uinlar (nr
motor homo in 
$18,600,727-0486
trade. tenor, out of the water tor your inspection, at Canoe 
Cove. Tony, 386-1699.
diOon. $820t) obo. 656-2823 complete with Main and Jib. ioTT T7T6’''DOUBLTEaolo 
Thu«r«inn kii nownf i iT/G 23’"wiLDERNEGS Stti Hns 0 piatTi bow. f 6’ bonm, hard-top. Full. instruments.
l^^.P'BERGUSS^Campor/ tprqupcpnyersion kit, newer lOZe.Za’WlLDERNF.SS6th „„ j„ condi,|gn. $075. hydTaulfcsieorlna: 19931!5d
TANZER 22’. 6 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Great wookondor, 
$6000,656-9920
Trailor. Sloops-4. Good con 
dillon. $20()0 obo 305-8749




16’ SCAMPER Trailer, bath, 3-way fridge, stove.
______________________ aloops-e, 3-woy fridge, oven, loof-air. genorotor, t''*’
1077 DODGE Tradosman stovo, furnace, owning, wl- now furnace, SO.OiW milos _______
200. Runo good. New lot. Now colours. $3600, sleops-O, $7600 obo, 478- 1072 FORD High-lop
V6 Evinrude. Galvanized 
trailer. $8500.472-3804,largo fridge,, awning and 12’. SAILING Dinghy, ______________________
‘ - .......... Locked central bench box 1977 22’ SAMQSTER hard
brakes and exhaust. Good 474-2653 
tiros. $850 obo, 4'74-2463____ _ _ 17.6' TRAILER. SoU-con-
1077 FORD F,250 Csmpor tained log stylo deck, 
apeclal, 460. Power eloer- 12’x20', Pacific (.Ions Marl­
ing, power briikos. Good n«, $6500 of offors, 47«” 
Cfjndltlon, $2500.662-2902 'IM) (moBsagos), Ylow al
stows fig & oors. Planes top with 90 electric start Ida 1069; All original Mu 
under sailor outboard, Sell- kicker, $0800 oho. 612 ■ .. .
drolmng. 656-347ni___or/9. :
T4' 1/2^HOUTiiSTONrf:yirr- mf26’REINELLTMtTvoi
28’ VICTORIA Bayllner. 327 
T-Blrd onglno ready for ro- 
bullrflng. Volvo 280 log, lull 
galley, head. Moving- Must 
Selll First $12,000 takes an WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24’ 
13.662-6232 llborglasB boat, mid 70’s,
30’“cH^~cmirEx'^oM
Cruiser, custom bulk Iri Flpr-
jL:: 1^7 GMC Mon ,10’ Flat. ^
dock, 350 4-apeeci, good 1993 FLAGSTAFF Tont
2368, Camper Van. Sleopo 4
1976 WINNEBAGO Ciwi StOVO. flldgo, sink, Power- '/2'HOUHSION; 1977 26’REINELL, 350 V^- 31’WOOD Hull Doal, 2 siuto 
A, low mlloage, $12,600. Bleorlng/brakos, Good ^r? mn with bathrooms, llve-
478-1600 shape. $1800,479-494B, M Sounder, lullyloaded, aTOard., sloops-O, twin ,260
7S^5.Tv'Tmp7TTp Sm7“ FTirn/''7SritoS‘M’= Mere Cruisers. Oost offer.
20 TRIPLE-E DCHigo, GWJ FUl.LY_ equipfXMJ ZB , tytgyjjELtiH Mirage In- ®®!J.^9lon. $20,000, 666- 666-2326
- ■ 7767, ' ' ' ' ---------------------------------------
now Interior upholstery, 
hogany, rocont haul-out and If?
Stovoylsi 6,600, 30^^ 383“6’777.^ ’ ^ ^
t#::
Claas-C. Good condition. 106!! schoolbus. Rebuilt iinin,hi« snhn Evihrudu 
80,000 miloo, propane, 3-: propane rmglne, teoltWtaduoun. uMv« ...— .  ___ ___ ____  way Wdgo. 6luupS'6. Road rocrealtenal vehicle, wood'^ cofomconditton^WOOOfirm
tires, now brakes. Excollont trailer, Sloops 0, Ounon-slzo RoadlylSGOOO obo, Call 692- stove, 3-WBy stove/lrltlge/ 
cortdillon. rust. $5000 bod. sink. Ice-box. Indoor/ 4000, oven, luns well. $3300 obo.
obo. ^^fiO•8^W•304g. Fax 'iWIiWa 602-BOOO,
1-260-639-3047,; condition $4ffO. 952-0407 350 automatic liansmlsslon,
l9T0"FORr)T66Tlnivy"Half 1005 terry 24' double bod new upliolstory. Jloorinq A
. m '
rVfi-r
Gu'ner-tub'Vohouerdcflmp- toodel, sloops-?, lull owning awning. sloops-O, asking 
& canopy. $2000 obo. and tlabillzor Jacks. Excel- $6000,4/y 020, ___
Need® aomo work. Great for lent Mndilion, $13,600,301- cla’ss a*wlnnobogo > 
Hunilng, Camping. 479- Motor Homo 24' oir-condl-





14,6’ CQDRA, Ro-bullt mo­
tor & trailer. In greal shape 
$4000.474-3860
36' CLASSIC Trl-Cabln lora 21’ CHAMPION with Pleasure Boat, MahoganV 
trailer,now manifold, rabuik on Oak cdnslrucliori, chrys- 
FBf crown prrwer, fully 
obo. 3B3-0n?0,020-5226 equipped, groat family boat. 
'1078 BAYLINER Uborb/. *27,600. Call Lou nl 066-
,,—, - --------- __    21-1/2', cutty cabin, new 3607alter3pm, __
T6’~nDNA(10Uf. Heavy kicker, VHF, fishfinder, ox- 39' DOUBLE Endor Cedar 
Duly l.borolass hull. Briggs Jras, low hours, mint condl 
& Slroiton inboard engine, bo®.'^21-4740.
$2000 obo, 727-2629. lon'f "23,6*'liAYLiNER “Ex
Let's Talk
CLASSIFIED
Horo't whHt p»oi>b 
who'vituaeil 
clannlflednro saying,
on Oak, dienel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 38«. 
6068.
W'akoIxtrMT’urp’Bi'fokod plorer, Complotely redone 
.................... ......... pockol Trawler. Rebuilt Vol
■'.ti'.'V
■
, v/fsael hlicfi, $106, Broke stovo, mroiowavo, ahovvor.;i 1?' TRAILERS, amok Iron- (itjoroloss, heavy consliuc- jX' l o
iyOQ. 30^ , * <1 i •
i *
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, sell 
eulllclonl, oxcollunt live 





"It's the best way to 
advortlso." 
Classitiod • It's worth 
talking about.
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WAREHOUSE Sale RiLiTis Mondiay tHrta. Sunday MAY 25-31,1998
jCaataloiipe
j LARGE Imported
1.28 kg.- . ---------
58!
i Tomatoes
i Hot House Grown 
' Produce of B.C; 2.82 kg-------
IT
teb Carrot 168
1 5 lb. (2.27 kg) Cello Bag 




, ' without 


















f 0B^lCk@31l COUNTRY MORNING
Sold in Cases of 8 Only Fiozen Vi/tide CANADA A GRADE 
1.5 kg Average 2.09 kg ... ............. ,i.i............
SlBreRiind lle@f
Wafehduse Pack Sold in e lbs, or Over 3.92 kg......... ffl lbl ,
Boneless Skinless Ghieken Breasls'^^^
Rozan ZESTY Sold In if kg cations Btended $26.36 6.69 kg .,..,...SI0®3
IMhsle Pork LoinS4 99
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 



































Packisgo ol ,; i 



















284 ivi 12 Pack. 00.
|r D&oe Martin BrandifJaeger Bi^PUlar
Fill your tank with das and get a







it just keeps getting better at Pmimpia Co-op!
Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATTNG X ROAD • PHONE; 652-1188
NEWHOURSi«MON. - SAT, 8:30AM. -9:00P.M. • SUN. &UOUDAYS9;00A.M.■ 6:00P.M.J QASBMLOCATIONS:•Z]3iKEATINCiXROAD,
Tf f i l-l r » t|
YOUa COMMUNIYY FOOD CINTIIK
